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Announcement of 21 icholar-
uhips highlighted awards at the
66th annual commencement of
Holland high achool Thursday
night in, Hope Memorial chapel.
It was the highest number of
scholarships ever given in a single
year.
The list follows alphabetically:
Robert L. Adams, Michigan Col-
lege of Mining and Technology;
Jacquelynn Jeanne Boersma,
Michigan State college; Barbara
Jean Bolhuis, Michigan State Nor-
mal college; Randall Bayles
Bosch, Hope college; William R.
Brink. Michigan State college,
David Terrington Eash, Albion
college; William Charles Filkins,
Navy ROTC appointment, Univer-
sity of Michigan.
Elaine Mae Garvelink, Western
Michigan college; Thomas Ed-
ward Hildebrand, Michigan State
college; Robert Mark Lemmen,
Michigan College of Mining and
Technology; Margo Marcotte,
Western Michigan college; Ray-
mond Arthur Metzger, University
of Michigan; Edgar D. Prince,
Mining and Technology; Mildred
Marie Rooks, Western Michigan
college.
Mary Ruth Sandy, Hope college;
Paul L. Schreur, University of
Michigan; Antoinette Van Bragh.
Michigan State Nofmal college;
Paul Laverne Van Den Brink,
Hope college; Janice Claire Van
Dyke, University of Michigan;
Clifford J. Vander Yacht, Mining
and Technology; Barbara Elaine
Westrate, Northwestern univer-
sity.
Seniors maintaining a superior
scholastic record, listed according
to rank, follow; Randall Bayles
Bosch, Janice Van Dyke, Char-
lene Streur, Antoinette Van
Bragt, Virginia Sager, William
Fokins, Shirley Van Dyke, Mar-
ilyn Van Hekken, Harriet Het-
tinga, Dorothy Dykman, William
R. Brink, Barbara Westrate,
David Eash, Mary Jo Geerlings,
Mildred Rooks, Elaine Garvelink
and Aleatha Jane Seme.
The Mabel Anthony Memorial
speech prizes of $5 each went to
Wilma Houtman, oratorical decla-
mation; William Filkins, extem-
pore speaking; Ronald Smeenge,
original oratory; Joan Houtman,
dramatic reading.
First National bank prizes of
65 each for students of the com-
mercial department who have
shown high efficiency in class
work went to Aleda De Boer, Aria
Mae Mokma and Mary Jane Hos-
sink.
The Henry Geerlings citizenship
prizes of $5 each for ninth grad-
ers were awarded to Stephen San-
ger, Joan Van Wingeren and
Carol Kuyper.
The Nicodemus Bosch service
trophy award went to Randall
Bosch, grandson of the late donor,
and Barbara Westrate. In addi-
tion to Prizes of $5 each, their
names will be engraved on the
service trophy.
The senior class of 1941 Eng-
lish trophy went to William Fil-
kins.
The Woman's Literary club
prizes of $5 for achievement in
junior English went to Karel
Mari Kleinhekael, Virginia Koning
and Myra Saunders.
The Bausch and Lomb science
modal for best work during three
years of science went to William
Filkins.
The Rensselaer Alumni medal
for proficiency in mathematics
and sciencp was awarded to Wil-
liam Filkins.
The Dr. Wynand Wichers Bible
prizes of $5 each went to Carol
Reimink of the senior class and
Marvin Stadt of the junior class.
The Edwin Barkel Memorial
band prize of $5 each went to
Watson Paul Lundie and Ruby J.
Nyenhuis.
The Albert C. Keppel memorial
prize of $5 each awaided for
most beneficial service in refor-
station project of the biology de-
partment went to Gary Ash and
Robert Nykamp of the sophomore
class and Donald Vuurens of the
junior class.
The Sons of the Revolution his-
tory prize of $5 each for essays
went to Catherine De Koning and
Bruce Van Voorst of the junior
class.
The Pan American club award
of $5 and a pin for the student
doing the most to foster interna-
tional understanding and toler-
ance went to Kenneth Kaji, Jap-
anese-American student
The BPOE essay prizes on
"Why Democracy Works” went to
Dorothy Ann Moerdyk, $15; Jac-
quelynn Boersma and Wilma
Topp, bbth $10.
Recognition also was given the
John Kolia Nystrom fund estab-
lished by Katherine Nystrom
Cheff in memory of her son wMch
fills many urgent needs of Junior
high studehts, and to the Kolla-
Landwehr fund • established by
Mrs. Louise Laiydwehr Costello in
memory of her father, John P.
Kolia, and her late husband, A.
H. Landwenr,. providing for
health needs and welfare for high






To Manage Warm Friend
Gerald Helder of Holland has
been appointed manager of the
Warm Friend Tavern, succeeding
Kenneth Dean, resigned. The ap-
pointment, effective Monday, was
made by the hotel board of direc-
tors.
Helder was born In Holland
and is a Holland high school and
Holland Business Institute gradu-
ate. He served extensively in the
South Pacific during World War
II with the rank of first lieuten
ant in Infantry. He served as a
battalion intelligence officer and
operations officer.
Before entering service Helder
was employed in the sales and
advertising department at the
Holland Furnace Co. for three
years. Following his Army service,
he received hotel management
experience at Pine Crest Inn, Try-
on, N. C, where he was employed
two and a half years, and at Cas-
tle hotel, Castle Park as assistant
manager.
"~The nobility of honest toil was
lauded by Dr. John E. Kuizenga,
former president of Western
Theological seminary,' at com
mencement exercises for Holland
high school Thursday night in
Hope Memorial chapel.
The veteran educator and au
thor told seniors that It was his
intense conviction that the man
who does not do a day’s work,
devoting at least part of the time
to productivity, is a thief and a
robber. He excluded old people
and those unable to do active
work.
Aiming at those who shrink
from work, he said he would
call for a law to liquidate those
who won’t work.
“Until America gets back to
productivity, • there is absolutely
no hope that we can continue to
relieve the destitute and keep our
own economic house in order. 'Hie
thing that has made America
great is that Americans worked
hard. But now with fewer hours,
less productivity and more liay,
this system cannot continue. It
is time that America is proud not
only of her youth but proud of
having done an honest day’s work.
Dr. Kuizenga said it was all
right to work for profit— in fact,
not to work for profit was immor-
al, but the most immoral thing
was to work for profit only. “We
must be helpful to one another
and we must get employers and
employes together before they
destroy each other and send us
hell-bent for collectivism,’’ he
said.
With girls wearing white robes
and men in maroon, the class
formed a colorful procession as
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow played El
gar’s “Pomp and Circumstances.”
The Rev. Herman Rosenberg gave
the invocation. Carol Reimink
sang and Ruby J. Nyenhuis play-
ed a clarinet solo. William Filkins
introduced the speaker.
Supt. C. C. Crawford paid trib-
ute to what he termed an out-
standing class and said such ac-
complishments were the result
of wide co-operation among stu-
dents, parents and teachers over a
period of 13 years. He presented
diplomas as names were called by
Principal1 J J. Riemersma. The
latter also presented awards.
Randall Bayles Bosch, class
president, announced the senior
class memorials totting $775 di
vided as follows: $375 for stage
lights, $50 for a new kiln for the
art department, $100 for assem-
bly fund, $30 for photographer’s
fund, $125 for « statuette fol-
lowing the 49’ers theme, and $75
for t senior play picture port-
folio.
Allegan Teachers Taking
Trip to Yellowstone Park
Allegan, June 16 (Special) —
About 25 Allegan county teachers
left with .a group of 80 instruct-
ors from nearby counties Satur-
day for a twb-weeks trip to Yel-
lowstone national park, under dir-
ection of Dr. William Berry, pro-
fessor of geography, Western
Michigan college.
The trip, arranged by G. Ray
Sturgis, county school commis-
sioner, will give the teachers cred-
its in field geography.
They are traveling in 20 cart in
caravan, each teacher expecting
to spend about 1167 on the excur-
sion.
Tlvee Trustees






The annual school election to
name three trustees to the Board
of Education will be held In Hol-
land July 11, k was announced
at the regular monthly meeting of
the board Monday night
Trustees whose terms expire
are A. E. Dampen, E. V. Hart-
man and C. J. De Koster. All are
expected to seek re-election.
Polls in the GAR room of the
city hall will be open from 2 to
8 pm Trustee* Margaret De
Free, Jay L. De Koning and John
Olert will be board representa-
tives pn the election committee.
Petitions must be filed with
Clerk John Olert by 6 p.m. June
20 Fifty signatures are neces-
sary to qualify as a candidate.
The election is open to all quali-
fied voters, ndt just property own-
ers as is often the popular op-
inion. Persons not heretofore reg-
istered may register with City
Clerk Clarence Gevengoed not lat-
er than July 2. .
Absentee ballots may be obtain-
ed from Olert not earlier than
10 days before the election.
In other business, the board ap-
proved an exchange of property
owned by the Board of Education
on Michigan Ave. for 27 lota in
the Becker addition between 30th
and 31st St and Washington and
Van Raalte Aves. The transaction
also calls for $9,600 to be paid
to the Board of Education. The
Michigan Ave. property covers
about 17 lota.
The schools health •committee
is planning to establish a clinic
for the sodium fluoride treatment
for children’s teeth in Holland
next year. The treatmenta are to
be given to children in the sec-
ond and fifth grades whose pai^
ents desire that they have them,
with the cost to each child being
$3 for four treatments. Local den-
tists have given their approval.
Treatmenta will be given by a
dental hygienist hired specifically
for the work.
Supt. G C. Crawford displayed
copies of a new booklet “Ready
for School” which was given to
all children who attended the pre-
school clinic this spring. The book-
let was prepared by kindergarten
teachers.
The board also approved a re-
commendation of the committee
on schools to employ a commit-
tee of elementary teachers this
summer to develop a basic out-
line for family life education.
President C. J. De Koster took
charge of the meeting Trustee
De Pree gave the invocation.
All were present with the excep-
tion of Vernon D. Ten Cat* and
Mrs. John K. Winter.
Scooter Riders
Get New Warning
Superintendent Clara Broad of
the Holland state park today join-
ed sheriff’s officers and local po-
lice in cracking-down on motor
scooter violations.
Broad said he will impound any
scooters at the state park that
travel without lights after dark
and those that violate traffic laws.
The park force also will check on
operator’s licenses.
He cited several recent "wild
capers” by motor scooter drivers
and said the unsafe driving must
be halted. Crowded conditions, es-
pecially during week-ends, multi-
ply dangers.
Broad also announced that the
park renovation is completed. The
east boundary has been cleared of
brush and other debris, all build-
ings have a new coat of paint and
three new drinking fountains have
been installed.
There are more than 200 picnic
tables and 35 picnic stoves set up
in the park, and more have been
ordered, Broad said.
With the completion of the re-
novation jobs, Broad said his force
can be released for police duty.
This enables the park to remain
opened until midnight
The park has closed before toe
customary time because not
enough police help was available.
And the park will open at 4
am instead of 5 a.m. for the
benefit of fishermen, Broad said.
Holland state park attendance
is climbing steadily. A total of
1,041 cars went ir< and out of the
park from 9:30-10:30 pm Sunday.
The estimated week-end crowd
was 40,000 visitors.
Up through last week, including
Sunday, 451,000 persons visited
the local state park and 150 camp-
ing permits were issued. The park,
opened Memorial Day week-end.
. ...... ...... .....
Marvin Da Jonge of Zeeland, auperlntendent In charge of tha con-
atruction of the $150,000 heating plant on tha Hopt Collega campus
(left), diecueeee the plans with Dr. Bruce Raymond, college buelneea
manager, Rein Vlsecher, director of dining halls, and Frank Light-
hart, collega maintenance engineer, on the site where ground was
broken Friday.  
Hope College Building
Modern Heating Plant
Ground was broken Friday on
th« Hope college campus for the
erection of the new $150,000 heat-
ing plant, it was announced to-
day by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
college president.
This plant, which will have the
the same exterior construction as
the new half million dollar girls’
dormitory, now well under way,
will house the most modern oil
heating equipment. The interior
will be finished with glazed tile.
This new project will solve the
heating problems for all buildings
on the campus, and will also be
adaptable for future heating re-
quirements as new buildings are
added, Dr. Lubbers said
The firm of Elzinga and Volk-
era is in charge of construction.
Boy Scout Office
Closes July 31
The Boy Scout office on the
third floor of the city hall will
close July 31, according to an-
nouncement of C.. G Crawford,
district chairman.
Crawford presided at the
monthly central district round-
table meeting at Saugatuck Con-
gregational church hall Tuesday
night Sea Soout ship "Galniper”
of Saugatuck, was host to the 55
leaders at the dinner-meeting.
Judson Leonard, newly appoint-
ed field executive for the central
and northern districts of the
former Ottawa- Allegan council,
will live in Holland and service
scout units in Grand Haven,
Spring Lake, Coopersville, Hud-
sonville, Hamilton, Zeeland. Sau-
gatuck, Fennville and Holland,
Crawford said.
Crawford announced the follow
ing appointments for the coming
years:
Miner Meindertsma of Zeeland,
district commissioner; Earl Van-
den Bosch, assistant commission-
er; Henry Filkins, camping and
activities chairman; Bob Topp,
organization and extension; Ger-
rit Wiegerink, leadership train-
ing, and F. H. Benjamin, advance-
ment.
Crawford introduced Walter
McPeek, assistant executive of the
Grand Valley council, who has
been working in the Holland of-
fice since Donald Kyger left the
city.
The group divided into Cub. Boy
and Senior Scout divisions for
discussion following the general
session.
It was announced that there
are openings for scouts to attend





Grand Haven, June 16 (Spec-
ial)— Three parking meters were
broken and cash boxes removed’
during the night. One box was
located on First St, Another on
Second St and toe last on Thi(rd
St A number of pennies were
found Maid* «m **».
v.y
Injunction Issued
In Sale of Mi
Grand Haven. June 16 (Special)
—Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith today signed a temporary
injunction restraining Grocers’
Oo-operative Dairy Co. of Grand
Rapids from selling milk in
Grand Haven city.
•The temporary injunction was
another step in toe litigation con-
cerning a city ordinance prohibit-
ing sale of dairy products pas-
teurized not more than five miles
from the city limits.
The injunction was issued after
Grand Haven ’city filed a bill of
complaint after the company de-
livered milk to the John Caaemler
food market Monday afternoon.
The entire case is to test the
validity' of the city milk ordin-
ance.-
L. H Grettenberger of Grand
Rapiids has. been engaged to
assist City Attorney Char lea E.
JtisMr in toe court suits. ‘ .
Grand Haven, June 16 (Special)
— Leendert (Leonard) Vander
Jagt, 45, route 1, Conklin, who
pleaded guilty June 8 to a rape
charge, was sentenced by Circuit
Judge Raymond L. Smith Tuesday
to a maximum sentence of a life
term.
In pronouncing sentence, Judge
Smith said the local court has
been consistent in the last 20 years
in meting out the maximum pen-
alty in cases of this character. ”1
have been looking through your
record for some excuse or reason
to depart from this custom, and I
find none,” Judge Smith told Van-
der Jagt
The judge explained that the
sentence does not necessarily
mean Vander Jagt will spend the
rest of his years in prison, but it
means he will spend many years
there and if his conduct and atti-
tude are such that prison officials
feel he can safely be allowed his
freedom, the local court will not
stand in the way of Vander Jagt’s
release.
Vander Jagt wore a blue denim
work shirt and pants. He showed
no emotion as he was led away by
Under Sheriff William Snyder. He




at a regular clinic for the Holland
Community Blood bank Monday
in Red Cross headquarters.
Donors were Jesse Winne, Earl
Winne, Edith Hapeman, Lewis De
Weerd, Purcil De Weerd, L. Van
Kley, William Weatherbee, Ben
Vos. Arthur Nykamp, Mrs. Edson
Chambers, Evert Schrotenboer,
Alfred Dozeman, Ernie Vander
Hulst, Preston Elen baas, Ella El-
enbaas, Stanley Berghorst, Albert
H. Pyle, Justine J. Vanden Bekft,
Fred Roelofs, Adrian Wiersma,
Marvin Klingenberg, Raymond
Slotman, Jeanette Kuiken, Neal
Kuiken, Mrs. John De Bree, John
De Bree, Harold Den Houter and
Leroy Fobes.
Physicians on duty were Dr. E.
Vander Berg and Dr. R. Nykamp.
Nurses were Mrs. J. Masselink, E.
Karsten, A. Van Hoven and R.
Schlect. Nurses aides were Mrs.
J. Roerink, J. Van Lopik, W. Pe-
lon.
Gray Ladies serving were Mrs.
D. Jesiek and F. Ketchum. Can-
teen workers were Mrs. W. Rea-
gan and R. Chapman. Historian
was Mrs. J. Elenbaas.
The next clinic June 27 will b«
sponsored by the Rotary Gub.
Assistant Sanitarian
Appointed for Ottawa
Grand Haven, June 16 (Spec-
ial)— The Ottawa County Health
department today announced the
appointment of Leonard H. Heck-
sel as assistant sanitarian.
Hecksel, 29, is a graduate of the
1949 class of Michigan State col-
lege with a bachelor of acience
degree. He received training In
public health and allied fields in
school and in industry. .
A resident of Nunica, he was
graduated from Coopersville high
school in 1938. He is a veteran of
World War n, having served
overseas in the Mediterranean
theater. He is a brother of Ervin
Hecksel, Crockery township sup-
ervisor.
At the April 1949 session of. tha
Ottawa County board of supervis-
ors, the health committee was
granted permission to employ an
assistant sanitary engineer at a







Because of current operations
by the Charter Revision commis-
sion, s minimum of suggestions
for changes and Improvement* In
city functions was advocated b>
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
in his annual report, submitted to
Common Council Wednesday
night.
In addition to regular functions
of his office such as serving as
clerk on various boards, keeping
records on elections, bookkeeping
and internal auditing, issuing lic-
enses and permits and recording
births and deaths, the clerk has
been serving as contact man on
legislative matters and he report-
ed the efforts were for the moat
part rewarded. The city has kept
sales tax revenue, liquor license
money and intangibles tax money,
all of which had been in danger of
being taken away by legislative
action.
During the past year, attempt*
were made to improve budgetary
control, and it is hoped charter
revision will provide an up-to-
date means of propei ledger and
accounting, as well as a system
of purchasing whereby purchase
orders are issued from a centra:
point upon requisition by various
departments.
“It has not been necessary for
Holland to seek new sources of
revenue as has been the case In so
many cities in toe country,” the
clerk reported “Our financial
position is sound, but I would like
to call attention to the fact that
the General Fund reserve has
dwindled seriously. Our reserve in
bonds for this fund was $99,990 at
the close of the previous fiscal
year, but now the reserve is only
$9,990, the remainder having been
used for hospital construction.
Our reserves should be built up
if at all possible to allow a reas-
onable amount to fall back on in
event business conditions require
it”
To solve the financing prob-
lem, Clerk Grevengoed suggested
establishment of a finance depart-
ment, an item which must await
action by the charter commission.
He also called attention to
limited vault space in the city
hall. “We are actually ashamed of
the way our city records are kepi
solely because we cannot properly
arrange and file them. It should
not be necessary for us to stack
city records on top of files be-
cause there are no more files
available and no place to put
them if they were purchased," he
said.
He said some cities have been
forced to lease additional space
outside the city hall for such fil-
ing purposes, but he added the
city hall has such space if it is




Grand Haven. June 16 (Special)
—A default judgment .of $122.30
plus $27.65 was awaraed Lamar
Pipe and Tile Co. of Grand Rapids
against Gerrit Meyer, route 2,
Jamestown, in Circuit Court on
Tuesday. The amount represents
the balance due on a septic tank
sold May 13, 1947.
A $900 consent judgment was
awarded 18-year-old Marilyn
Kirkham againsi the Decker bus
line, both of Gram' Haven, in Cir-
cuit court Tuesday. The case
was brought by Jeanne S. Kirk-
ham, next friend of Marilyn. The
case involved injuries received by
the girl in Detroit, May 26, 1948,
while she was a passenger in a
motor bus owned by the Decker
bus line.
The case of Francis S. Pollack
vs. Fred J. Gauthier of Holland
was adjourned for 30 days on con-
dition that an agreed settlement
is carried out by defendant Gau-
thier as follows: Pity $50 before 2
p.m. Tuesday and $150 by Satur-
day and the balance of $1,500
within 30 days. The case involves
a written agreement-lease con-
tract and option agrement dated
Sept 15, 1948, covering property
and machniery retained by Gau-
thier.
If Yon Want Fish,
Catch ’em Yourself
Grand Haven, June 16 (Special)
—If you can’t catch fish, don’t
steal them. t
Such ia the moral of the story
which involved two Grand Rapids
fishermen here Wednesday night
Before it was settled they hsd
spent the nig|it in Jail and paid
$20 fines and $4.40 costs.
Theodore F. Guinn, 22, and Carl-
ton £ Morrow, 30, had gone fishr
ing for perch on the north shore
and gave up. As they entered a
nearby lunch shop, they noticed a
pail of fish .outside. This they ap-
propriated. The fish belonged to
Peter De Vries of Spring Lake.
a The arleat was. mad* by state
police. After a night in jail* the
two were arraigned today before
Aid. Tony Nienkuis
New 4Walkiiif Mu’
Aid. A. A. Nlenhuis is Holland’s
latest candidate for “the walking
man.”
The Ant ward alderman was
introduced by Aid. Bertel Slagh
at council meeting Wednesday
night a* the man who found time
to do something tost council
wanted done for 18 months,
something for which nobody could
find the time.
This task was • survey of side-
walk conditions in Holland.
Aid. Nienhuis undertook the
assignment and spent 26 hours
walking over every sidewalk in
the city. And Wednesday night
he turned over to Mayor Harry
Harrington a detailed report with
recommendations where repairs
are needed. The report later was
referred to City Engineer Jacob
Zuidema. Aid. Slagh auggested
that if economic conditions con-
tinued In the downward trend,
Zuidema probably could repair
sidewalks as i welfare project
Council was grateful for Nien-
huis' efforts and thanked him
with a flourish. Aid. Nienhuis
replied:





Martin HeUenthsl, 25, of 61
West Ninth St., was assessed fine
and costs totaling $108.90 in mu-
nicipal court this morning, or if
the fine is not paid in one week,
must serve 60 days in the county
Jail. .
Hellenthal pleaded guilty to a
charge of driving while under the
influence of intoxicating liquor.
The charge grew out of an ac-
cident on South Shore Dr., about
100 feet west of the Graafschtp
Rd. intersection Wednesday night
in which three persons were in-
jured.
Joyce Stokes, 21. of 1180 South
Shore Dr., received head lacera-
tions; Clara Brown, 48, of route 5,
received head and finger injuries,
and Merrell G Brown, also of
route 5, received wrist and hand
injuries.
All the injured were riding in a
car going west on South Shore
Dr., driven by John Alfred Wads-
worth of routa 5, who told depu-
ties he saw the other car weaving
and then it struck the left front
of the car he was driving.
Witnesses were Fred Wilkins
and Albert Van Dertik, both of
Lansing, and . R. D. Williams of
Jackson, who were following in
another car. /
Two Holland and one East
Saugatuck man were involved in
a car-oil tanker collision at 2:05
a.m today on US-31, near the
40th St intersection.
The car was driven by Burdette
Vander Kolk, 23, of 3 East Sev-
enth St Riding with him in the
car that was coining to Holland
were: Everton Caauwe of 28 East
18th St., and Harold Dekker of
East Saugatuck.
All received minor injuries.
Dekker was token to Holland hos-
pital and released.
The tanker, driven by Harry
Anderegg, Sr., of North Muske-
gon, was going toward Chicago.
Allegan deputies who Investigat-
ed said the car crossed the center
line and struck the rear wheel of
the tanker. The three men said
they were sleeping at the time.




A boh of lightning struck a
barn at the farm home of Harm
Schutto of West Olive at 12:30
p.m. Tuesday. The resulting flames
burned the structure to 'the
ground.
There were no animals In the
barn. However, some straw and
hay. along with a model *T’ were
destroyed.
Holland township firemen an-
swered the call. 1
According to reports of neigh-
bors, the barn "seemed to ex-
plode.”
Residents of the area report an
electreial storm complete with
thunder and lightning, k that
area around noon.
. Holland Reports Moit
Accidents Since 1941,
But No Fatal Craskes
Holland had no fatal accidents
during 1948, but it had the largest
number of accidents slims 1941,
the annual report of the Holland
police department revealed today.
The report, read at a meeting of
Common Council Wednesday
night, listed 200 accidents during
1948 with 107 persons injured
compared with 190 aeddenti la
1947 with 82 injured.
There were fewer drunk and
disorderly cases In 1948 than in
1947. The report listi 118 for
1948, divided as follows: 20 driv-
ing while drunk, 78 drunk, and 20
disorderly. There were 176 casts
in 1947, 32 driving while drunk,
69 drunk and 75 disorderly.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
also listed some national FBI sta-
tistics, listing 77,310 cases of ag-
gravated assault during 1948 or
211 "cases each day; 16,180 cues
of rape. or 44 each day; 7,620 cam
of murder or 21 each day, and 5,-
390 cases of manslaughter or If
•ach day.
He added: ”We very fortunately
had none of these in Holland.”
“The scope of the policeman's
work is unlimited,” the chief re-
ported. “It extends from catching
murderers to running errands of 1
mercy. Even painting traffic lanea .
and erecting and maintaining traf- f
fic signs is part of the depart- X
ment’s work, along with testing
scales and gasoline pumps to sea
everyone receives a square deal” >
He said about 90 per cent cf
the department's work is related
to traffic control “Holland being \
a city of home-loving, law-abiding
citizens, crime is almost un-
known,” he said.
Mrs. Jennie Marlink
Dies at Holland Home
Zeeland, June If (Special) -
Mrs. Jennie' Marlink. 83. wife of
John Marlink of Grand Rapids,
died Tuesday night at the Hol-
land Home in Grand Rapids. .
Surviving are the husband; six
sons, Jacob and Ben Van Slooten
of Rudyard, Raymohd Van Sloot-
«n of Washington, D. G, Albert
and William Van Slooten of Cal-
ifornia and Albert J. Marlink of
Zeeland; two daughters^ Betty
Harrington of Aptex, Calif., and
Mrs. John Rozema of Modesto,
Calif.; a brother, Martin Dykstra
of Holland, and a son-in-law,
Ralph Woldring of Holland.
Service* will be FYkhy at
pm. at Ynttma funeral home
burial will be at Zeeland
tery TRirbody is now at
V
Allegan, June 16 (Special) —
Contributions to the 4-H camp
fund have passed the $2,000 mark,
Carlton Woodhams, treasurer,
reports. The money Is being rais-
ed to remodel an old hotel and
build cabins on Camp KidweU at
Eagle lake.
More than $100 was raised
with • skating party for 300 4-H
club members last week.
The week of June 20 has beet;
set for another work week at tha
camp, F Earl Haas, assistant
county agent, reporta. Volunteer
help from members, leaders and
parents Is sought for that period.
One cabin haa been completed,
and a second is on the way, Haas
said. The camp grounds are fair-
ly clear now, and poison Ivy was
eliminated by a Michigan State
college spray truck which killed
out most of the vine.
Ex-Vriesland Man
Vacationing Here
Martin Albers has returned to
Holland for hia summer vacation.
Albers who is county super-
intendent of schools at Hardin
county, la., was born in Vries-
land and was graduated from
Hope college In 1915.
He has been in the Iowa school
system for the last 34 years.
Whlje in Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Albers are visiting friends in
Vriesland and George Albers, a
brother, who lives at 254 College
Ave.
Albers reports that condition*
In the Iowa school system are en-
tirely different than those in
Michigan. The county and state
are debt free.
His name was listed in Who's
Who of Iowa in 1940 and will ap-
pear in the 1950 Midwest Who's
Who and the American and Mid-
west education Who’s Who.
Albers has served on several
state and national education com-
mittees.
His son, Millard, is a physician
taking graduate work at the De-
troit Women's hospital. Millard
was graduated from Hope college
in 1940.
Another son In with (he FBI in
Los Angeles, and a daughter,
Sylvia Swope, is a kindergarten
teacher in Waterloo, la.
And Now Beer Bottles
Break in Crockery
Grand Haven, June 16 (Spec-
ial)— Bottles broke in Crockery
Wednesday night
But it was because of a
crash in Crockery township,
china in the cupboard.
A beer truck loaded with
bottles overturned on v US-16
Crockery township after theV
er took to the side of
rather than crash an!
car while passing on
State police
Wilbur Zuidema,
ids, wit- — ™




Brasil May Provide Good
Cover lor Game Besides
YieMinf Wood Profits
Altecu. Jwt (Special) -
Allegan itate foratt may dcrlva
two benefits In return from the
wide swath being cut through for
the layii* of the Texas-Michigan
gas line.
If recommendation* of the
I Michigan conservation depart-
'ment’i game division are found
feasible, the brush cleared in the
50-foot wide path will be piled at
Intervals to provide cover for
rabbits, squirrels and partridge,
Paul Schroeder, district forester,
stated. The piles would start with
stumps which have to be pulled
from the pipeline’s path, with the
nail scrub stacked on top to a
height of six or eight feet, and a
diameter of 14 to 15 feet
If these do not constitute too
mud) of a fire hazard for the de-
partment to countenance, the
plan would greatly aid the game
division's cover control program.
About 40,000 to 50,000 feet of
oak logs and several cords of fuel
wood will be put on sale after the
right-of-way is cleared through
the forest Schroeder said. It will
be his responsibility to see that
the wood is not left to rot, and
it may be disposed of at auction
or direct sale after the pipeline is
completely through the forest
Schroeder has completed a
foot-cruise along the entire length
of the surveyed route, marking
timber and estimating the loss.
The line will cut through three
large pine plantings for short dis-
tancaa, but these will gradually
grow back, he believes.
Conservation officers are pre-
sently working oa a compromise
erith the pipeline company, since
the proposed route goes through
one of the Swan Creek Experi-
ment station's study areas. Orland
Haugen, manager, hopes to secure
a re-routing to prevent molesting




ABegen, June M (flpeetal) -
A teacher with a record of SI
plan teaching first graders in the
Dawaoa school hers will retire.
’ She Is Louis* Unger, who is
planning her marriage to Fred A
Thane. They will make their
hone In Omaha, Neb.
A native of Allegan, Min Un-
gar attended local schools, being
gradaated from Allegan high
school end received a life oertifi-
sate Iran Western Michigan col-
lage. She taught six yean in
FenwiBs before going to Daw-
She later received an AB de-
gree from Northwestern univers-
ity. She is a member of the local
chapter of AAUW and the Pres-
byterian church.
Illustration of her long service
to the Allegan school was noted
recently when she found one of
her pupils was a grandchild of
ont of her original students.
Allegan Mayor
Receives Award
The wedding of Miss Ethel Mae
Cole and Dean Dale Miller was
performed Saturday, June 4, at
the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Cole, route
1, West Olive. Mr. Miller is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Miller,
Kendallville, Ind. The Rev. Mar-







David Costing, 4k, was taken to
Holland hospital for treatment of
a cut on his head and facial
bruises received Thursday at 5:17
pm. when he was struck » by a
car. He Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Costing of 80 West
17th St
The accident occurred in front
of the boy’s home. The car was
driven by George Leo Hardy of
458 West 18th St
Hardy told polhes that he
didn’t see the boy until he was
right in front of him. He said a
car, going in the other direction,
had Just passed him and that the
boy ran across the street after
the car passed.
Witnesses were Dale Blerema
of 76 West 17th St, and Char-
lotte Kleis of 90 West 17th St.
In another accident Thursday
evening, two Grand Rapids wo-
___ _ ___ men were taken to Holland hos-
Russell Rikeen, Clin Walker and I pital with injuries received when
Herman Windemuller are in Chi- cars driven by P*ul K. Wiersma
cage htis week to attend the Na- of 611 East Central Ave., Zeeland,
tional Assocaitiou of Retail Gro- 1 and Clarence Poppen “‘-
(
Mr. and Mrs. Carson Niefert
and children, Carson and Gayle, of
Dowagiac, were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Garalink,
10 Wsst 15th St
Henry Wilford Fairchild of
Coflpersvilie has been awarded a
graduate fellowship to Michigan
State college. He was one of 10 to
motive a fellowship. The awards,
presented annually to outstanding
student* nearing completion of
studies for doctorate degrees, are
for one year’* study at the col-
lege.
Lucian P. Pauhis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter J. Paulus, 154
East 21st St, hat been appointed
supervisor of industrial arts edu-
cation in Hawaii The appoint-
ment recently was announced by
the eommiaaioner of public in
struetkm at Honolulu. Paulus is a
graduate of HoUand high achool
and received a bachelor of science
degree in indue trial arts from the
Stout institute in Menomlnie,
WA, in 1931. Following gradua-
tion, he taught in Honolulu until
two yean ago when he received a




Mr. and Mrs. Dean Dais Miller
(Penna-Sas photo)
A reception for family members
and friends was held at the Cede
home.
Mrs. Miller n a graduate of
Holland high school and has been
employed at the local Bu eau of
Social Aid. Mr. Miller is stationed
with the U. S. Coast Guard air
service at Traverse City, where
the couple is living.
cer» golden Jubilee convention.
Mayor Nicholaa Frankema of
Zeeland has returned home after)
a htree weeks' trip to Montana
where he visited his daughter.
George E. Brown, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Hamelink, 124
East 13th St, is on a fourweek
vacation from Lapeer. He is
visiting hia parents.
Mr. and Mrs. David Gier of
East Lansing are spending the
week with the latter’* parent*,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Ton-
geren, at their cottage on South
Shore drive. The Rev. and Mrs.
H. B. Jenaen of Champaign, 111.,
also are spending a few days with
the Van Tongerens.
Mrs. Donald Cowan and daugh-
Living in Hamilton After Honeymoon
Revision Group Favors
Different BPW Set-up
The charter revision commis-
sion discussed where the Board
of Public Works, Hospital and
library boards should fit in the
proposed municipal set-up for
HoUand at its weekly meeting
Thursday night
The group centered hs discus-
sion on the BPW. Members are
of the opinion that the BPW
should be more closely integrat-
ed into the municipal picture
“than it now to."
Raymond Holwerda presented
an outline of hto idea of the city
manager form of government
for Holland. The Holwerda plan
calk tor six divisions of municipal
functions, all under the manager’s
control
Hia concept puts the BPW and
Hospital boards under the mana-
ger.
"I think this question to one of
the most important policy-making
decisions that this commission has
to make," Chairman Vernon Ten
Cate said. *T further feel that we
should make a complete study
of the matter from all angles.”
Ten date believes the question
boils down to two needs. The two
boards need some independence
in operation and at the same time
(mat be tied Into the city govern-
ment at a unit
He suggested a budget for the
boards to give them the necessary
Independence.
The library situation led to
discussion of recreational needs
for the City of Holland, espec-
ially the smaller children.
It was pointed out that al
though Holland spends from $35,-
AHegan, June 16 (Special) -
Mayor Walter Kyes, Betsy Ann
Meabon and Jerry Erie Stone
were awarded the Community
Council's annual awards Thursday
evening during the graduation ex-
ercises for 91 high school seniors.
The awards, made annually for
adult and youth leadership, citi-
sens hip, and community service,
were presented by Stanley Mof-
fett, president of the council.
Other awards to seniors were
announced by Principal Joe Mul-
ready, including the following:
University of Michigan scholar-
ship, Donald Weston; Michigan
State college scholarship. Audrey
Meyers; Van Molle sports award
tor outstanding athletic scholar-
ship and citizenship record, Nel
son Wayne Burton; science
achievement award, Jerry Erie
Stone; DAR Good Citizenship pil-
grimage award, Betty Meabon:
magazine awards, Loretta May
Cornell and Robert Bridgman.
Dr. Glenn M. Freye, Benton
Harbor, was the principal speak
m.
The Community council’s three
•elections will be added to a
plaque which hangs in Griswold
auditorium.
Kyes was cited for hto leader-
ship in dty government affairs,
as well as many years of servioa
hi other community movements.
000 to $40,000 annually on parks
and recreation, facilities for the
smaller children are inadequate.
All members agreed that some-
thing should be done about the
recreational nee<h.
Ron Show SchMeJ
Next Week in Lowing
Of interest to local garden dub
members and others is announce-
ment of the fourth annual Rose
Show, to be presented June 17
and 18 by the Greater Lansing
Rose society. The show, open to
the public without charge, will
be held in the bell room of Dem-
onstration hall on the Michigan
State college campus. Hours are
8 to 10:30 pjn., Friday, and from
10 am to 10 pm, on Saturday.
The Lansing society is affiliat-
ed with the American Rose so-
ciety with headquarters in Harris-
burg. Pa.
Couple Feted at Party
On 25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dan nen berg
were entertained by friends Sat
urday night on their 25th wed-
ding anniversary. The party was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs
William Timmer, 632 Lawn Ave.
A picnic supper was served to
guests and a bouquet of flowers
was presented to the honor*
couple.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs
John Borr, Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Kammenaad, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Brewer and Mr. and Mrs. William
Timmer.






The Washington School Red-
overpowered the Flying Jets
in a baseball game played
morning.
and Phil Ragains, Tom
and Jim Vander Foel










Mrs. Poppen, 25, received shoul-
der injuries, and Mrs. Marian
Rekninga, 25, also of Grand Rap-
ids, received head injuries. Both
were riding with Poppen.
The accident occurred in Olive
township at the intersection of
120th St and Port Sheldon Rd.
Both drivers were given tickets
for faiUng to keep an assured
clear distance and not having the
cars under control
No one waj hurt in a mishap
at the intersection of US-31 and
Douglas Ave. Thursday after-
noon, but James Wieskamp of
Oostburg, Wis., wa* ticketed for
making an improper left turn.
The other car involved was
ters Betty, Carol and Bonnie, 1718 driven by Paula Lubbers of route
Summit Ave., plan to leave Wed- 3.
nesdav for Atlanta, Ga., for a visit)
with Mr.
and Mr. and Mrs. James A
Branch, her parents. Later they
plan to go to the Florida Gulf
ooast
Dick Den Uyl of Macatawa
Park is leaving tomorrow for Chi
Following a Northern wedding
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Riley Gene
Marsh are now making their
home in Hamilton. The couple
was married in <Bumips on May
27 at the home of the Rev. L. J.
Washmuth, who performed the
ceremony.
The bride, the former Miss
Mother-Daughter Event
Held in Zeeland Church
The parlors of the Second Re-
formed church was the scene of a
social gathering on Tuesday even-
cago to meet his parents Mr. and I ing Vhen the Woman's Mission
Mrs. Simon Den Uyl who attend- ary society and the Mubesheraat
ed graduation ' ceremonies for society met for the closing meet-
their son. Robert Den Uyl at the ing of the season. The event
University of Colorado at Boulder, was in the form of a mother-
On Saturday, Robert will be mar- 1 daughter po thick supper served
' /
I”
ried to Miss Andres Jorgensen of
Wilmette, HI Dick will be his
brother's best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Fled Oilman and
Mr. and Mrs. George Velder. Sr
of Grand Rapids, and Harry
Broek, Sr., route 3, Holland, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Dekker, route 2.
Mrs. James Proctor of Peru,
Ind., to visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Nienhuk, 165
East 26th St. Mrs. Proctor wa«
recently initiated into Psi Iota
XI social sorority in Peru.
A Hamburg fry was held Mon-
day evening at the Paul Brink-
man cottage at Eureka park.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Withers and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Hans Ykema of Amster-
dam, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mulder
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Brinkman
and daughter, Miss Beatrice Un-
ema, Tom Smith, George Cook,
Mias Barbara Eilar and Mr. and
Mrs. John De Kraker.
The Rev. Ralph Menning and
family have left for their home
in Denver, Ook>., after visiting
his grandmother and family, Mrs.
D. J. Klomparens, 328 Washing-
ton, Blvd. They also visited the
Dr. Eugene Osterhaven family,
South Shore Dr., and the Rev.
Morris Folkert of North Holland.
The Christian high school Alum-
ni choir has discontinued meet-
ings for the summer months. A
meeting will not b* held tonight
as previously announced.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Monday were Lynn Winter, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. William Win-
ter, 630 State St (discharged
same day); Patricia and Gloria | Miscellaneous ShoWCT
Woods, daughters ot Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Woods, route 4 (discharg
ed same day); Sandra Miles,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Miles, 18 East 12th St. (dis-
charged same day); Shirley De
Young, 56 East 17th St; Mrs.
Martin De Young, 56 East 17th
St; Jeane Nies, 47 East Eighth
St.; Mrs. Bernard Sterken, 530
West 21st St; Cornelius Kouw,
1640 South Shore drive; Mrs.
Louis Miles, 38 East 18th St
Discharged Monday were Rich-
ard Allen Costing, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Costing, 89 West
17th St; Dick Terpstra, 257 East
14th St; Mrs. Ben Plaaman, 255
by the aocial committee. The
tables were adorned with bou-
quets of peonies, roses and other
flowers. Mrs. H. Dickman gave
the opening prayer.
The program after the supper
was in charge of the president
Mrs. David De Bruyn, who spoke
on the mother-daughter theme
and read an appropriate poem.
Devotions were conducted by two
daughters, Mary Van Koevering
gave scripture passages and Nan-
cy Van Koevering sang.
Music was presented by Miss
Dorothy Smith of the Zeeland
high school music department.
She sang "Little Mother of Mine
and "Songs My Mother Taught
Me," accompanied by Miss Mar-
ilyn De Jonge.
Members of the Firet Reformed
church Service Chain presented
an interpretation of "Thy King-
dom Come,’’ depicting scenes from
various mission fields, Mrs. Mark
De Jonge gave an explanation of
the production and those who par-
ticipated included: Mrs. Ivan Bar-
ense, Mrs. Walter Van Asselt,
Mrs. Bill Van Asselt, Mrs. Don
Vanden Berg, Gerard Wiggers and
Hope Ann De Jonge, Mrs. Paul
Van Eenenaam, Mrs. Paul Wol
terink, Mrs. Walter Van Asselt
and Mrs. Marie De Jonge.
Music was by Mrs. Lorenzo
Meengs, makeup by Mrs. Melvin
Bouma and Mrs. L. Meengs. It
was written and staged by Mrs
Paul Wolterink, Mrs. Peter Aanv
eraal, Mrs. Richard Elzinga and
Mrs. Mark De Jonge. The door
was in charge of little Donna
Aameraal.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Qtne Marsh
(Bulford photo)
Christine Clements, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A Clements of
Wake Forest, N.C., wore an aqua
gabardine suit. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
Marsh of Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Marsh,
brother and sister-in-law of the
groom, were the only attendants
at the family wedding.
Trinity, 16th St. and Central Ave.
Win Holland Church League Games
The Holland Church softball
league completed the second week
of its schedule Monday night with
three games played in Intermit-
tent showers.
Trinity nicked Wesleyan 5-4;
Central Ave. edged Bethel 5-3,
and 16th St trounced Maple Ave.
22-3.
Trinity and Wesleyan each had
six hits at the 22nd St. game.
The winners scored two runs in
the top half of the sixth. Wesley-
an came back with one run in the
bottom half of the sixth with one
run, and that was all.
Don Johnson’s booming home
run ball to deep left field in the
first inning gave Wesleyan a 1-0
lead. They scored another run in
the second on hits by Don Sundin,
Eugene King and J. De Neff.
Trinity scored three runs in the
third on hits by Lokker and War-
ren Huyser, and two errors.
Wesleyan knotted the count In
the last of the third with ore run





Miss Esther Adams, July bride-
elect of Marvin Witt, was honor-
ed at a miscellaneous shower
Tuesday evening given by Mrs.
George Witt and Mrs. L. Rumm-
ler, at the Witt home, 340 West
13th St
Games were played and prizes
won by Mrs. Leroy Tooker, Mrs.
Henry Having*, Mrs. Walter
Kunen and Mrs. Robert Adams.
Duplicate prizes were given to
Miss Adams. A two-course lunch
was served by the hostesses.
Those present were the honored_______ guest the hostesses, the Mes-
West 10th St; Mrs. Preston Hop- 1 dames Robert Adams, Fannie
kins and son, 197 West 22nd St;
Mrs. Barney Sheaffer and son,
160 West 10th St; Mrs. Leon De
Mast and daughter, 3641 West
17th St
Births at Holland hospital In-
cluded a son, Douglas Carl, born
Adams, James Burt, Sam Corran,
Louis De Witt Richard Ellison,
William Huesing, August Hues-
ing, Walter Kunen, Fred Mc-
Swain, Edward Morlock, Andrew
Smeenge, Leroy Tooker, Richard
Baker, Henry Witt Roger Olive,
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Henry Havings, John Saa, Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. Stokes
Following their marriage May
28 in St Francis de Saks church,
HoUand, Mr. and Mrs. Roy E.
Stokes are living in Marshall
to
(Penna-Raa photo)
Mrs. Stokes is the former Harriett
Navis,, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Hoffman of Grand Rap-
ids. Hie groom's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. L E. Stokes, 213 Wert
Utk St
Buurma, 110 West 13th St; a son,
Robert Thomas, born Monday to
Mr. end Mr*. Merle Pointer, 565
Sunset drive; a daughter, Lois
Elizabeth, bom today to Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Schulte, route 2,
HoUand.
Douglas Hospital
Admitted to Douglas hospital
were Robert StiUson, Ganges;
Lemuel Johns, Saugatuck. and
Mrs. Charles Stasik, Fennvilk.
Dismissed were Mrs. George Cox,
Fennvilk, and Mrs. C. F Hutch-
ins, Jr„ Douglas. Births included
a sou JUne 8 to Mr. and Mrs.
Clair Schulte. Fennvilk, and a
son June 7 to Mr. Ind Mrs. John
WatklM of South Haven.
Ftoat eoal mined in the U. S. by
a white man was near tha. Jamas
river* Virginia, to 174&
Hofmeyer, and. Miss Marlene
Adams, all of Holland.
Out of town guests were the
Mesdames John Allsteadt ‘John
Bruce, Warren Bruce, Frank
C h a m p 1 n 0, George Hergert,
Wayne Johnson, Arthur Knap,
Martha Miller, John Maurer,
Emma Phelps, Arthur Rummler,
Luther Riggs, Norman Tank,
Robert Wright WUllam Zietlow,
Irvin Zietlow, . Ray Zietlow, and
the Misses EUen Witt and Doro-
thy Kaiser.
Bunco Japinga was the winning
pitcher and Eugene King was the
loser.
Chuck Zwemer had two hits in
two official times at bat for Trin-
ity.
In that 5-3 Central Ave. victory
on the 23rd St diamond, the win-
ners were Umited to just four hits.
However, five errors by Bethel
made the difference.
Central Ave. Pitcher J. Vork
allowed the losers six hits. His
team played flawless ball.
G Knoll’s lusty home run gave
Central Ave. a one-run lead in the
first frame. The game went along
at a 1-0 clip until the fourth,
when the winners tallied three
times. A hit by V. Beelen, three
walks and two errors accounted
for the three scores.
Bethel scored In the fifth on
hits by Andringa and Pitcher B.
Fortney, plus a walk The losers,
other* two runs came in a seventh-
inning rally. Fortney, Wolters and
Welling hit safely.
The final Central Ave. score
came in the last of the sixth on a
four-base error by Centerfielder
H. Dyke
J. Vannette had one hit in two
official times at bat for the win-
ners and Fortney had two out of
two for the losers. •
The game at the Pine Ave. dia-
mond was a race around the bases
for 16th St. The winners scored
their 22 runs on 17’hits, including
four home runs. Maple Ave. had
six hits.
Eight walks and two Maple
Ave. errors aided the lopsided
score.
The winners scored once in the
first, seven times in the second,
eight times in the third, once in
the fourth and five times in the
fifth.
J. Reels and M. Keen homered
in the second. K. Mast connected
for a circuit blow in the fourth
and J. Reels had his second hom-
er of the evening ip the fourth.
Roels ended with four hits in
five official times at the plate
He walked once.
MafJle Ave., scored one run in
the sixth and two in the seventh.
Elmer Ribbens pitched for tfye
Winners and Schregardus was on
the mound for Maple Ave.
Top-heavy scores were record
ed in the Calvinist softball league
play last week.
Scores of last week's games
were: 16th St. 32— Hardenvyk 3;
Graafschap 13— Prospect Park 1;
Central Ave. 12— 14th St. 3.
In that 32-3 drubbing. 16th St.
batters poled 28 base hits. Hard
erwyk was limited to three hits
off the slants of 16th St. Pitcher
Al Van Iwaarden.
Weaver did the chucking for
the losers and Topp was behind
the plate.
Rube Otten caught for the win-
ners.
Graafschap used 11 hits to
score that 13-1 win over Prospect
Park.
H. and E. Busscher split pitch-
ing chores for Graafschap and
limited the Pirates to three safe-
ties.tH. Busschar and H. Lambers
each had two hits for the winning
total.
Hulst pitched for Prospect Park.
Central Ave. chalked up its
third win of the season by down-
ing 14th St. by that 12-3 score.
J. Vannette led the 12-hit Cen-
tral Ave. offensive with four hits
in an many times at bat
Vork started for Central Ave.
and was relieved midway in the
game by C. Knoll. Beelen did the
catching.
The losers had seven hits.





Give Up 18 Safeties;
Locals Commit 11 Errors
The Flying Dutchmen took an
ungracious bow Thursday night.
dark’s Truck-Tractor team
from Battk Creek shellacked the
Dutchmen 24-3 at Rdverview park.
The visitor* raked three Hol-
land pitchers for 18 hit*. HoUand
had eight.
A total of 48 Battle Creek play-
ers batted in the marathon
around the bases. HoUand sent
37 batten to the plate.
Lou Humbert started the fias-
co for the Dutchmen and gave up
five nms and eight hits In the
three and a third innings that he
worked. Humbert was charged
with the loss, his first of the sea-
son.
Lefty Van Wieren came in to
relieve Humbert in the fourth
and faced just eight batten until
midway In the fifth. Battle Creek
pounded Lefty for three hits, four
runs and a walk.
Mouse Van Wieren finished the
game after relieving his brother
with one out In the fifth. Mouse
allowed 15 runs on nine hits.
However, his support was shaky.
The Dutchmen committed 10 er-
rors during the four and two-
thirds frames.
Hie Dutchmen committed 11
errors in the extended contest
that lasted untU 11 pm
Battle Creek scored four runs
In the third, one in the fourth,
nine in the fifth, five in the eighth
and the final five In the ninth.
Johnson and Alltoon pitched for
the winners. Johnson and Second
Baseman Con ire each had three
hits in five times at bat’. Left
Fielder Smith had three hits ia
six times at bat
The Dutch scored one run h)
the first inning on hits by Ron
Fortney and Bob Greenhoe and •
walk. The locals added their sec-
ond run in the sixth on a walk, an
error and a bengal by George
Czerkies.
The final run came h) the
eighth on hits by Loren Wensel,
Czerkies and a walk.
Cierkies had two hits In two of-
ficial times at bat Fortney and
Greenhoe each collected two hits
in five times at bat.
The loss gives Holland a see-




Smith, If ...................... ... 6 3 3
Whalern, 3b ............... ... 6 2 2
Oonine, 2b ...................... 5 3 3
Mason, lb ....................... 5 3 1
Popovich, rf ..................... 6 3 2
Kennedy, ss ............... ... 6 2 1
O’Connell, cf ............... ... 5 2 2
Newton, c .................... ... 4 2 1
Johnson, p ....................... 5 3 3
Allison, p ......................... 1 1 0
Total* ......................... 49 24 16
Dutchmen (S)
AB R H
Fortney, ss ..................... 5 1 2
Van Lente, lb ..... ............. 5 0 0
Borgman, If ................... 4 0 0
Greenhoe, rf .................... 5 0 2
M. Van Wieren, cf ........... 2 0 0
DeNeff, 2b ..................... . 4 1 0
De Vette, 3b .................... 3 1 0
Van Dorple, c .............______ 3 0 0
Humbert, p ....... , ___________ 1 0 0
L. Van Wieren, p ........... 1 0 1
Czerkies, cf ........................ 2 0 2
Wenzel, c •«••••«•••••••••••••...... 2 0 1
Totals ................... ....... 37 J 8
MAN PAYS FINE
Grand Haven, June 16 (Special)
—Arnold Wes ter back, 34* Grand
Haven, arrested by city police
early Saturday morning for be-
ing drunk and disorderly, paid
$25 fine and $4.95 costs in Justice
T. A*
the 14th St. battery.
Standings:
Central Ave ...........
16th St ........................ 2
Graafschap .................... 2
Prospect Park ............ 1
Maple Ave ..................... 0
Harderwyk ................ 0











Mrs. Sarah Riemersma of Zee-
land announces the engagements
of her daughters, Lorraine and
Arloa. Lorraine is engaged to
Charles Demorest Jr., sqn of
Chales Demorest of Belding. Ac-
loo’s fiance is Edwin Ver Berk-
moet, aon of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ver Berkmoes of
Grand Ham,
Former Local Woman
Diet in Grand Haven
Grand Haven, June 16 (Special)
—Funeral services will be held
Tuesday for Mrs. Reka Rosen-
dabl, 49, former Holland resi-
dent who died at 1:30 a.m. Sun-
day in her home at 606 Fulton
St. after a long illness.
Mrs. Rosendahl, wife of Oor
nelius Rosendahl, lived in Grand
Haven with the exception of 13
years when she lived in Holland.
She was a member of Harder-
wyk church north of Holland.
Surviving are the husband;
three sisters, Miss Ada Bronsema
and Mrs. Henry Tripp of Grand
Haven and Mrs. Tom Berry of
Muskegon, and two brothers, Wil-
liam and Tom Bronsema of
Grand Haven.
Two Divorces Granted
Grand Haven, June 16 (Special)
—Two divorce decrees were al
lowed in court Tuesday. One
went to Rose Marie Smith from
Clifford Smitii, • both of Holland.
Custody of trie mlnoor child was
awarded Mrs. Smith. A decree
also was awarded Anna Vrieling
from Harold Lee Vrieling, also of
Holland. Custody of two minor
children was awarded the mother
Singapore— Mouse deer, which
are native to the East Indies and
Western Africa, sleep with their




Children and parents of Wash-
ington school attended the annual
school picnic Wednesday after-
noon at Kollen park. On commit-
tees were Arthur Yost, Edward
Van Spyker and Gordon Groen-
ewoud. tables; Melvin Van Taten-
hove and Peter Yonker, games
and przies; Lawrence Sandahl and
Otto Dressel, ice cream.
Joe Moran directed the games,
assisted by E. E. Brand and
other parents. Prizes were won by
Linda Vander Werf, Beverly Carf,
Bill Hill Lon De Neff, Gloria
Johnson, Joyce Working, Dickie
Hilbink and Chuckle Reagan, of
the kindergarten.
Other prize winners were Char-
les Slack, Karen Hertz, Judy
Swieringa, Andrfes Steketee,
David Sandahl, Call! Zuverink,
Jack Achterrioff, first grade; Rog-
er Meyer, Kenny Vander Meulen,
Sue Warner, Marilyn • Nichols,
Tommy Vandenberg, Stephen-
Slagh, Dian Van Osterhout, Betty
Brower, second grade.
Also Johnny Hines, Ed Ooms,
Linda Raven. Sharon Bird, third
grade; Robert Ooms, Gerrit Kars,
Lavonne Westerhof and Darlene
Nichols, fourth grade; Gordon
Holtgeerts, Roger Harrington,
Sally Houtman, Joan Kujala, fifth
grade; Kenneth Donley, Fred
Vander Hill Faith Rusticua and
Marcia Welch, sixth grade.
Bobby Parke*, second grade re-
ceived a prize for picking up.
The children were given bal-
loons and candy and were served
ice cream following the basket
supper.
President Grover Cleveland sign-
ed the law creating the Interatat*
Commerce Commission in 1887. -
DYKSm
AMBULANCE SERVICK
0 Kaatttti 8t Phene INI
HOLLAND, MIOHIOAN
Ollbert Vender Water, Mgrt
m •a
Mrs. Eugene Edward Barendee
CUninger photo)
Barendse- Van Loo Vows
Exchanged in Kalamazoo
In m imprMftiv* ceremony per-
formed at 3:30 p.m. Saturday in
Drat Reformed church, Kalama-
100, Mies Mary Esther Van Loo.
dauchter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Van Loo of Kalamazoo became
the bride of Eugene Barendse, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Barendse,
98 W«t 16th St., Holland.
D*. Abraham De Young, pastor of
tha Allegan Firat Reformed
ahufofc, formerly of Kalamazoo,
oMiciatad. Greens and pink and
whets peonies decorated the al-
tar.
Tknofer Marrisoa of Holland
was sotoiet, singing 'Through the
Taan" and "Perfect Love."
The bride's gown was of white
satin designed with a wide V-
ahaped neckline outlined by a
pleated collar, long sleeves ending
ai points over the wrists and skirt
gathered at the hipline and ex-
tending into a long train. Her fin-
gertip veil embroidered with lace
medallions was held in place by a
tiara and ahe carried a bouquet
of white roses and stock arrang-
ed with ivy.
Her sister, Miss Helen Van Loo,
as maid of honor, wore an orchid
taffeta frock with large matching
picture bat and carried a bouquet
of pink carnations with pink rib-
bon streamers.
Other attendants were Mrs.
Joha D. French of Ypsilanti and
Mns Rosemary Billson of Cblum-
bus, 0. Their frocks, and bats
wane like that of the maid of
honor in green and lavender, re-
spectively, and they also carried
casnations.
Jack Barendse, brother of the
groom, was best man, and ushers
included Donald Ihrman, Jack
Yeomans and John Tirrell of Hol-
land and John D. French of Ypsil-
anti.
There west 396 guests at the
reception m the Civic Auditorium
lounge. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ster-
enberg of Cleveland, uncle and
aunt of the bride, were master
and nua tress of ceremonies. As-
sisting with coffee and punch
were the Misses Jayne and Joyce
Baker of Holland, the Misses
Jane and Ruth Ver Meulen of
Grand Rapids, cousins of the
bride, and the Misses Elizabeth
and Abes Steven berg, aunts of the
bride.
Mm Ruth Vander Ploeg of
Holland furnished piano music
during the reception, and Mr.- Aa-
lof of Kalamazoo played violiln
selections.
Mr. and Mrs. Barendse left on a
northern Michigan wedding trip
and will return to Holland for the
aufhmer. In the fall they will live
hi Grand Rapids where they have
accepted teaching positions in
the Godwin Heights school.
The bride was graduated from
North High school, Columbus,
0., and from Hope college last
Wednesday. She was president of
Sigma Sigma society* and was
a member of the May day and
homecoming queens’ courts. Her
huiband will be graduated from
Hope college m August. He is a
member of Fraternal society. He
is a Holland high school graduate




Mias Metta Ross of the Hope
•ollege faculty and Miss Jeanette
Mulder of East 14th St., planned
ta leave today for their summer
home on Drummond Island.
• Mias Katherine Post of South
Shore Dr, plans to spend the
week-end ki Ann Arbor v where
she will attend her class reunion,
held in connection with the Uni-
versity of Michigan commence-
ment activities. She will stay, at
the Alpha Phi sorority house.
A group from Trinity Reform-
ed church will have charge of the
evening service at the City Mis-
sion on Sunday at 7:30 p.m. The
song service will be led by Mrs.
Katherine Essenburg. Mrs. Earl
Vanden Bosch will present a solo
and duets will be sung by Mrs,
Essenburg and Mrs. Vanden
Boada James Kfocnparens Will
conduct ‘'devotions and will be
speaker.
The Royal Neighbors held a
meeting Thursday night followed
Mrs. Gil Sale and her committee.
Card prizes went to Mrs. Ray-
mond Sly, Mrs. H. P. Kleis and
Mrs. June Timmerman. Refresh-
ments were served. Officers will
meet next Thursday at 8 p.m. for
memorial service practice.'
Mr/and Mrs. Donald Maatman
of Virginia Park, left this morn-
ing on the Milwaukee Clipper for
Milwaukee where they will spend
the week-end visiting friends and
relatives in that vicinity. They
will return Monday on the Clip-
per.
Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst return-
ed Thursday to her home at 207
East 26th St, from Holland hos-
pital where she underwent » ma-
jor operation May 28.
Miss Cora Boda, who has been
confined to University hospital,
Ann Arbor, since Feb. 21 will re-
turn to Holland today by ambu-
lance to continue her convales-
cence at the Peter Van Ark home
340 Maple Ave., where she has
been making her home.
Roxie Kramer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Kramer, 152 East
19th St, was in Holland hospital
today for a tonsillectomy.
Leon Moody is scheduled to
leave Holland this afternoon for
New York City where he will
represent the Holland Rotary
club at the annual Rotary Inter-
national convention. After the
New York meetings, Moody will
go to Raleigh, N. C., where he
will meet Mrs. Moody and their
daughter, Mrs. James Rogers,
Jr, and they will accompany
him back to Holland.
John H. vander Meulen of Chi-
cago, is visiting at the home of
his parents, Judge and Mrs. Cor-
nelius vander Meulen at 196 West
11th St.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Thursday were Jacob Lamer,
route 1, Zeeland: Gerry Lamer,
route 1, Zeeland; Mra. Donald
Hieftje, Mayrose Ave.; Howard
Loew, route 1. Byron Center; Mrs.
Marian Reminga. 2724 Byron
Center road; Marlin Lambers, 42
Graves place; Sena Havinga. 247
Washington Blvd. (discharged
same day). ,
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Jacob Van Voorst. 207 East 26th
St.; Willard Willink, route 6; Mrs.
Paul Van Dort and son, route 2,
Zeeland; Mrs. Ernest De Fey ter
and son, route 6; Paul Teusink.
1181 W. 32nd St.; James Land-
wehr. 98 South Division Ave.
A daughter, Betty Kay. was
born in the hospital Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit JLubbers.
route U. Byron Center. A son was
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Pres*
ton Hopkins, 197 West 22nd St.
Allegan
Births at Allegan Health Cen-
ter include a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Cam, Otsego; a son
to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mankin
of Allegan, a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Reed Martin of Pullman, and a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Bur-




The score was one-sided, but In-
dividual matches were exception-
ally .dose in the Holland-Grand
Rapids inter-city tennis match
Saturday at the 21st SL courts.
Grand Rapids won 7-1.
Holland's lone win came in the
No. 2 singles match as Ken Etter-
beek outlasted Maurice Glaser of
Grand Rapids, 7-5, 5-7, 8-6.
The Furniture City netters won
five of six singles matches and
both doubles tests.
It was the first Southwest Ten-
nis association inter-city match
for both teams. .
M. K. Disbrow extended Bob
Heaney of Grand Rapids to'extra
game ‘sets before losing out.
Heaney won the match, 6-3, 8-10,
11-9.
Keith Kimble downed Link Sen-
nett, 6-4, 6-4, and Tom Majares
downed Ken Van  Wieren in
straight sets, 7-5, 6-2.
Ossie Hale defeated Ray Hum-
bert, 6-2. 6-4, and Bob Hesse won
from Ron Bos, 8-6, 6-0.
The No. 1 doubles match was
called off because of heat and
darkness.
Other doubles scores were:
Hale-Hesse defeated Bob Hershel-
Dave Moran, 6-2, 6-3, and Kimble-
Majares downed Ken Schippers-
Tim Beerthuis, 6-3, 6-1.
The local club has inter-city
matches slated for both Juniors
and Seniors this w’eek. The Jun-
iors host Grand Haven at the 21st
St. courts and. the Seniors travel
to Battle Creek.
Joe Moran is in charge of the
local club.
Moran opened the courses ’of
summer instruction this morning
at 13th and 21st St. courts.
Stoner to Head
Memorial Post
Alden J. Stoner was elected
commander of the American Le-
gion Holland Memorial post No.
188. at a meeting Thursday night
in the Legion club house.
. William H. Venhuizen was nam-
ed first vice commander; Gerard
E. Cook, second vice commander;
Charles D. Bertsch, adjutant;
Richard Dievendorf, finance offi-
cer; Louis Jalving, sergeant at
arms: Dr. Carl S. Cook, chaplain,
and Julius Karsten, post histor-
ian.
George Lumsden, Edward Dam-
son and Henry B. Hopper were
elected to serve on the executive
committee with the newly-elected
officers. Staner and Lumsden
were elected 'delegates to the
state convention.
Grand Haven Youth
Waives on Morals Count
Grand Haven, June 16 (Special)
—Jack Dirkse, 17, of route 1,
Grand Haven, waived examination
on a morals charge placed against
him by state police and furnished
$1,000 for his appearance in cir-
cuit court. The alleged offense oc-
curred June 8.
David Czacharski, 18, of Grand
Rapids, arrested Thursday night
by city police for being drunk and
disorderly, paid $10 fine and $5.15
costs.
David Marvin, 18. of Lansing, ar-
rested by city police at 10 p.m.
Friday for reckless driving, paid
$25 fine and $4.05 coets.
All were arraigned in Justice
T. A. Nusted's court.
Hudsonville Woman
Dies at Grand Rapids
Mrs. Alwortha Van Noord, 39,
wife of Henry N. Van Noord of
Hudsonville, died Sunday at St.
Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids,
following a long illness.
She is survived by the husband:
three sons, Ronald, Keith and Ken-
neth; the mother. Mrs. Jacob B.
Hop of Hudsonville; four sisters.
Mrs. Bertha Schreur and Mrs
Bernice Hop of Hudsonville, Mrs
Dorothy Grinnell of Grand Rap-
id and Mrs. Kobie Shut of Grand-
ville; three brothers. Ben and Arie





Senior Horizon girl* had their
annual breakfast on Thursday
morning at the home of Mias Vir-
ginia Kooiker, 12 West 12th SL
TJie girls' advisers are Miss Kooi-
ker and Miss Margaret Waltz.
Muss Lois Elferdink presided ov-
er the short business meeting
that followed the breakfast.
A picnic on June 16 at the
Boersma cottage on Lake Michi-




Six persons paid municipal court
fines Saturday morning and Mon-
day;
Arlene Welling, 27, of 588
Washington, paid a $5 speeding
fine, and Ronald Boersma, 17, of
route 2, Zeeland, paid $3 for run-
ning a stop street
Melvin Heveman of 45 East
22nd St.; John Stadt of route 1;
Gerald Witteveen of Lakewood
Blvd.; Warren Veurink of 41 East




Pittsburgh, June Id— One of the
largest continuous sampaigns of
national newspaper advertising In
the history of the food industry
will be launched ki the immediate
future by H. J. Heinz Co., it wu
announeed here today by M. J.
Heinz II, president
In a continuous 52-week sched-
ule of large apace advertisements
the maker of the -famous **57
Varieties"* will use 140 daily news-
papers In 110 major markets, with
special spring and fall campaigns
covering 300 secondary markets.
'Our decision to use newspaper
advertising on an unprecedented
scale reflects several factors."
Heinz said. "Foremost is its ef-
fectiveness at the local level.
Through newspaper advertising
Wo can bring a timed, illustrated
selling story on our products di-
rectly to, the attention of house-
wives on the very day they are
planning their weekly stamping
lists."
Mr. and Mrs. Herman C. Slager
Wu Saar photo)
Miss Elaine Donna Koop
Bride of Herman Slager
Miss Bonnie Lou Wiertema
Mr. and Mrs Dirk D. Wier-
aema, former Holland residents
now residing at 2128 Roosevelt
SL, Clinton la., have made known
the engagement of their daughter,
Bonnie Lou, to Nonnan E. Wil-
kerson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Wilkerson, North England,
la. The wedding will be in
Miss Elaine Donna Koop and
Herman C. Slager were married
in a pretty June wedding Friday
night in Trinity Reformed church.
The altar was banked with palms,
ferns, ̂ candelabra and bouquets of
white ‘peonies for the double ring
service read at 8 p.m. by Dr. H.
D. Terkeurst. Lighted candles
were placed in the windows and
white bows and peonies marked
the pews.
The bride is the (laughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Koop. 296
West 18th St., and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cohn
Slager, 58 West 22nd St.
Bridal music and the traditional
wedding marches were played by
Mrs. Harold Beernink, organist.
Robert Van Vodrst, soloist, sang
"Because" and "O Promise Me,"
preceding the ceremony, and "The
Lord’s rrayer," during the ex-
change of vows
For her wedding, the bride,
chose a lovely gown of white silk
marquisette fashioned with a
round neckline and an off-the-
shoulder flounce of Chantilly lace,
a fitted bodice and long sleeves.
The full hoop skirt extended into
a long train. Her veil of imported
French illusion was edged with a
double row of Chantilly lace and
was held in place by a crown, also
edged with a double row of the
lace. Her bouquet was of white
snapdragons and rosebuds, cent-
ered with an orchid. A single
strand of pearls was the gift of
the groom. The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Miss Goldie Koop attended her
sister as maid of honor and
bridesmaids were Misses Norma
De Vries and Joyce Post. They
wore identical gowns of organdy
in pastel shades of green, yellow
and orchid, respectively, styled
with off-the-shoulder double ber-
tha collars, snug bodices and bouf-
fant hoop skirts. Their half bon-
nets of organdy matched the
gowns. Muss Koop carried a colon-
ial bouquet of talisman roses with
streamers and the bridesmaids’
colonial bouquets were of pink
and yellow tea roses.
Mary Lynn Koop, niece of the
bride, was flower girl. She wore a
pastel green organdy gown and
bonnet like the attendants' and
carried a basket of rose petals.
The ring bearer. Norman Koop,
cousin of the bride, wore a tuxedo
and carried the rings on a satin
pillow.
Arthur Slager assisted bus broth-
er as best man and guests were
seated by Robert Koop and George
Slager of Battle Creek, brothers
of the bride and groom. Mr. and
Mrs, Harvey Koop. brother and
sister-in-law of the bride, were
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies.
A reception for 150 guests was
held in tlie church parlors. The
rooms were decorated with bou-
quets of garden flowers and roses
and greens centered the tables.
The bride’s table was decorated
with a five tier w-edding cake.
Miss Ruth Koop and Mrs. Clar-
ence Pott presided at the punch
bowl and Misses June Reidsma,
Carolyn Drnek and Mrs. Marlin
Baker were in charge of the gift
room.
Guests were served by the Mis-
ses Arlene, Arloa, Hazel and Gert-
rude Elenbdas, Mary Venhuizen,
Mary Jane Dykstra, Bernice
Brinkman. Elaine Barveld and
Donna Siegers.
During the reception. Mr. Van
Voorst sang, "Desert Song" and
"My Hero," accompanied by Miss
Donna Boeve. Two readings were
given by Miss Helen Van Vela.
Guests were present from Grand
Rapids, Decatur, Ann Arbor, Mus-
kegon, Zeeland, Kalamazoo, Bat-
tle Creek and Holland.
The bride and groom are Hol-
land high school graduates and
attended Hope college. She is em-
ployed in the office at Holland
Furnace Co. and the groom is In
the grocery business with his
brother.
The newlyweds left on a wed-
ding trip to northern Michigan.
For traveling, lln. Steesr wore a
white suit with orchid accessories
and an orchid corsage. They will
lie at home, 191 East 14th St., af
ter June 21.
Mitt Joanns Lows
Mr. end Mrs. George Lowe of
gauge tuck announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Joanne,
to Jerry Rooks, son of Mrs. Jet-
•na Rooks, 764 Columbia Ave.
North Blendon
(From Monday's Sentinel)
The local ball team again de-
feated it's opponents the past
week playing the Hudsonville
Crisphearts on Tuesday, May 31
with a score 6-4, and South Blen
don on Tuesday, 10-5.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Elzinga o
Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. D. El
zinga of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Kloosterman and family
of Noordeloos and Mr. and Mrs.
O. Garvelink of Borculo recently
visited relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Driesinga, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Driesinga and Mr.
and Mrs. B. Kuyers attended the
wedding of their nephew and
cousin Alfred Vander Hulst
Zeeland w ho married Miss Joanne
Hollebeck of Grand Rapids. The
ceremony was performed by the
bride's brother, the Rev. J. Holle
beck at the chapel at Cutlerville
Miss Arlene Poppeh, who will
become the bride of Ray Brug-
gink, Jr., in August was honored
with a shower at the Bruggink
home here recently before her re-
turn to her home in Rockford, III.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gorrits and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nyhof and chil-
dren of Overisel visited Mr. and
Mrs. S. Berghorst and Lois during
the past week.
Members of the Brotherhood of
the Reformed church ' enjoyed
meeting with the Brotherhood of
the Ottawa Reformed church last
Monday evening. The speaker was
Dr. Lester Kuyper of Holland who
reported on the proposal union of
the Presbyterian and Reformed
churches.
The Weemhofs entertained rel-
atives from Grand Rapids on Sun-
day June 5.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo-
ien visited Mr. and Mrs. B. D.
Roelots at Drenthe one evening
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Oudemool of
Holland will lx* at the Blendon
townhall on Tuesday evening at 8
p.m. where they will show pic-
tures of their recent visits to Du-
lee, N.M., and Brewton, Ala. The
public is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Vinkemulder of
Allendale called on Mr. and Mrs.
C. Postma, Sunday, June 5.
Miss Betty Zylstra on Thursday
called on her friend Miss Ruth
Kronemeyer, at Overisel, who
mourns the loss of her father.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Berghorst and
Mrs. Dick Berghorst of Pearline
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen recent-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Smith and
family are \1siting relatives and
friends in Wisconsin.
Miss Lucille Vanden Bosch of
Ottawa was the guest soloist at
the Reformed church Sunday
evening.
Consistory meeting was held at
the Reformed church Tuesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
and Preston and Mrs. C. Meeuw-
sen and children of South Blen-




Robert L. Van Voorhees, 81
Weet 10th St., has been awarded
a science fellowship at Case In-
stitute of Technology, Cleveland,
Ohio. Van Voorhees, science teach-
er at Holland high school, will
study at Case from June 27 to
Aug. 5 % •
Fifty fellowships were award-
ed, each carrying with it all' ex-
penses of the six-week course In-
cluding tuition,, board, lodging,
travel expense and book costs.
Van Voorhees is one of eight
Deputies Caution
Scooter Drivers
The* Sheriff’s department step-
ped into the picture with Holland
police today in calling for a crack-
down on traffic violations by mo-
tor scooter drivel’s.
Deputies said they would issue
summons to parents or guardians
of drivers who violate the laws.
They cited several recent viola-
tions in and around Holland for
bikes without lights, horns, muf-
flers, and drivers without opera-
tor’s licenses. Another serious of-
fense is more than one person on
a scooter.
Only scooters with a special
seat and spare foot rests are al-
lowed to carry a passenger. Only
one person is allowed on a motor-
bike, officers said.
"School is out and because of
the anticipated heavy traffic, and
because we want to maintain our
safe driving record, we’re going to




Miss Joyce Cook, daughter at
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook and
Keith Moored of Allegan were
married June 9ms lawn wed-
ding. They will make their home
in Allegan where he conducts am
implcmtfit business.
Mrs. Martin Kremers spent
Wednesday evening caring for her
brother-in-law, Abe Vander Wall,
at the Steven Roelofs home while
the Roelofs family attended grad-
uation exercises for their daugh-
ter, Betty, at Zeeland high school.
Mr, Vander Wall is sn invalid,
confined to his bed.
The Women's Missionary so-
ciety met Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. John Wolterink,
with Mrs. Henry Yntema as ao-
hostess.
John Smits is confined to Blod-
gett hospital in Grand Rapids.
'Hie young daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob De Younge » st St.
Mary's hospital m Grand Rapids.
Engaged
Miss Maxine Belles
The engagement of Miss Maxine
Selles to Willard Haak has been
announced by her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. William Selles, 110 East
15th St. Mr. Haak is the son of




Mrs. Catherine Van Eyck re-
turned to her home kat week
after spending the winter months
with her daughter in Florida.
The Women’s Mkalonary and
Aid society met In the church
parlors Thursday evening June 3.
The president, Mrs. M. Folkert
presided and Mra. G. Van Door
nik led in devotions. Mias Anna
Lohmsn, Mrs. J. Hulst and Mrs.
A. Brower were on the program
committee. They told of the wrok
that is being accomplished ki
Brewton, Ala. The Bible keson
on the woman who touched the
hem of Christ's fsiment was pre-
sented by Mrs. Folkert At the
busineas meeting K was decided
to have a potluok dinner in Octo-
ber instead ef the annual kwn
picnic held usually in August.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Mineer Jongekrijg and Mrs. Lero-
men.
The members of the Reformed
church choir held a special meet-
ing last week for the election ol
officers. Mrs. Marie Boeman was
elected preeldent; Ray Weener,
vice president; and Mrs. Thelma
Rowhoret, treasurer. It wee also
decided to have a skating party
at the Grange hall k Zeeland
Friday night, June 18.
At a recent meeting ef the
North Holland school board, Mies
Ruth Kraak and Donald Van Ark
signed oontractg'to teach v in the
local school again next year. Mrs.
Laurence Marne of HoMand will be
the new primary teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris fee were
guests Friday night at the home
of Hannan Brink ki Hudaonvtilt
The Girl's League for Service
met ki the ehurch parlors Monday
night. Margery Bauman presid-
ed and led in devotions. After the
bus mess semion a shower was
given Jot Mrs. Sybesmt. Games
were played and Refreshments
were served by Alaine Dalman.




Allegan, June 16 (Special) **
Playground staff for tills sum-
mer’s recreation program was an*
nounced Monday by Kenneth Otis,
director.
They Include Jack Wells and
Mary Lou Kaechele at the south
ward; Josephine Bertweit .and
Don Weston, north Ward; and
Jarvis Lam and Nora Cook at tha
high school Dick Beckers will be
assistant swimming instructor.
The playgrounds will open June
20, operating from 9 to 11 morn-
ings and 2 to 4* afternoons, Mon-
day through Friday, Otis said.
Swimming lessons will start
Thursday, June 23 at Littlejohn
lake, the children being trans-
ported by bus. Schedules, will ba
set by age groups after registra-
tion. ,
Activities planned for the sum-
mer Include softball, tennis, swim-
ming, horseshoe, arts and crafts,
croquet, archery, hiking, treasure
hunts, scavenger hunts, novelty
parade, rhythm bands, Red Croea
life saving classes and games.
Expense of the program Is un-
derwritten by the Allegan Com-
munity Council Junior Chamber
of Commerce, city council and the
county chapter of Red Cross. The
Utter will send Beckers to the
aquatic school at Whitehall June




North Blendon, June 16 (Spec
lal)— Miss Betty Zylstra of North
Blendon was guest of honor at
three bridal showers recently. She
wHI become the bride of Garl-
and Buhrer of Allendale oa Fri
day.
Mrs. f. Meeuween of South
Blendon entertained present and
former members of her Sunday
school class last week Tuesday
night. Games were played and i
two-course lunch wu served.
Attending were the Misses Lu
cille Staat, Marilyn Martini#, Wil-
ma Papp and Marjorie Zylstra,
Mrs. Lok Elzinga and Mrs. Jo-
hanna Biisecher, all of North
Blendon; Mrs. Magdalene Garvel-
ink and Mrs. Myrtle Garvelink of
Borculo; Miss Wilma LaMar of
Noordeloos and Miss Gladys Klyn-
stra of Holland.
On June 3, Miss Ruth Krone-
meyer of Overisel opened her
home to friends of Mias Zylstra
employed at Holland Furnace Co.
Garnet were played Mid a two-
course lunch wu served by the
hostess.
A shower wu given June t ki
honor of the bride-elect at the
home of Mrs. R. Van Houten of
Holland. Assisting the hostess was
Mrs. S. Veenstra of Zeeland and
Mrs. B. Veenstrs of Beaverdam.
The hostesses served a two-couru
lunch and games were played.
Tubs of full grown male ele-
phants weigh about 200 pounds.
Crisp
(From Friday's Sentinel?
Mr. and Mrs. Horace MaatOMA
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mm. <
Jim Maatman in Vriesland.
Misa Louelk Knoll Is home for J
summer vacation after attending
Allegan Normal school for the
past year. She will teach in Val-
ley View school In East Sauga-
tuck next September.
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Maat ware
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mra. Jacob Brandsea on Wadnse-
day evening.
Mildred Van Der Zwaag, hk
Lammea and Bonnie Kimber were
guests of Arkne I snkheet ea
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mra. Harry Via Der
Zwaag attended graduation exer-
cise* of the Holland Christies
high school on Tuesday evening.
Their son, Julius wu one of the
graduates.
Paul and Kenneth Drieeenga ef
Borculo have been visiting at tha
home of Mr. and Mrs. Genii 1
Drieeenga for a lew days thk
week. .
An evening service wHI be held
in the South Olive church on June
12 at 7:30 pirn, with the Ree,
Boastnbroek of Kelloggavilk u
guest preacher. The Rev. Holtvop
will have charge of the meexteg
and afternoon services.
OlHce Entered
Grand Haven, June' 16 (Speck)?
—City police are investigating a
break-in at the Holland loan
association at 226 Washington St
discovered at midnight Sundigr
when Police Officer Jack Billupe
uw a broken transom. Investiga-
tion revealed the combination and
handle of the safe wu knocM
off but nothing wu
fTeew* hoping yuVerifud
mtk m * ntUytu%
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WHO WAKES THE BUGLER?
In the days before alarm clocks
an ancient doughboy asked the
facetious question, "Who wakes
the bugler?” He reasoned that
logically there must always be
•omebody to wake up the people
who have to wake up other peo-
ple who have to wake up still
other people.
That ancient conundrum is
brought to mind by the remark
of Senator Styles Bridges, New
Hampshire Republican, that the
proposal to have congressmen cut
their own salaries five per cent is
"ridiculous” Like everybody else
Senator Bridges is in favor of ec-
onomy, is in fact pledged to it
But to begin the economy with a
cut in his own salary is “ridicu-
lous.” But where is it to begin?
Who is to take the first cut? Who
is to start the cut that will make
other cuts possible which in turn
will make still other cuts pos-
sible? There has to be a begin-
ning somewhere?
It stands to reason that the
idea sponsored by Congressman
Clare Hoffman is not popular with
Ms fellow statesmen, whether they
are Republicans or Democrats. To
all of them, and to the stray mem-
bers of other parties, the sugges-
tion is “ridiculous.” They just
can't live on what they’re getting
now, and so they spend much of
their waking time whittling out
schemes to get around the law by
adding fat chunks of money under
the ngme of “expenses.”
But we average citizens who
have to produce the taxes that
will pay the bills can't live on
what we're getting either; at least
a good many feel that they can’t
But we jolly well are forced to
do so. Most citizens have no way
of tacking "expenses” on to their
incomes. But every time the
statesmen at Washington add
something to their own incomes
they are subtracting something
from ours.
And that will go on until, some-
how in some manner, the process
is reversed But who’s going to
•tart the reversing? Obviously,
the actual amount saved by a
congressional five per cent cut is
“ridiculous,” but when a camel's
back is breaking under the load
he is carrying, it is also ridiculous
to tike off a straw. But someone
has to take off the first straw be-
fore the second can be removed,
and the third and the fourth
Moreover, a congressional cut
would be a symbol of the principle
of economy that could be of great-
er service than a thousand times
the actual amount of money in-
volved. Someone has to wake the
Sleeping bugler if the army is
ever to be bugled swakt.
School Bond Issue
Loses in Allegan
Allegan, June 16 (Special) —
Ibe $6UU,00U bond issue to build
a new elementary school lost by
96 votes in Monday’s special elec-
tion, the biggest school election in
the city's history.
A proposal to raise the tax lim-
itation carried by 19 votes, 626 to
607, but the bonding issue lost,
572 to 476. A total of 1,263 votes
were cast. 180 of which were not
cast on the bonding issue because
this vote was open to tax payers
only.
Ammon Schreur, unopposed,
was elected to the school board.
Allegan Woman Dies .
b Heme of Daughter
Allegan, June 16 (Special) —
Della Maude Ewers. 77, died Sun-
day night at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Gladys Van Order
Allegan after a long illness,
was bom j» Mason City, la.,
J 2, 1872.
Surviving are the daughter .and
other children, Fay EWera,
M». Ellen Kruithoff, Alle*
two brothers, John Keith,
. t, Bl., and Ernest Keith, Tra-
Minn.; 24 grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.
cy Mountains park
ads, was set aside





TV Tituph sf Mm Reswreetfoa
Mark 16:2-7; John 21:S, 4. 7-12
By HAary Geer Hags .
Death and burial usually com-
plete a Me story. Not so with
Jesus. On the third day after He
was buried in Joseph's tomb,
something happened. The world
had never seen anything like it
before. Not only did the earth it-
self react in the earthquake, but
it meant the beginning of a new
age.
The daily lives of men every-
where would be affected. The cal-
endar would be changed into B. C
and A. D. Jesus would become
known and loved as the Christ by
thousands on all the continent!
and even the isles of the seas.
Thfijy would be a new purpose in
life and A different altitude to-
ward death. Ignorance and super-
stition were doomed, forthe for-
ces of the Muter would spread
light and faith in obedience to
his commission. And yet how few
then living in and near Jerusalem
knew how important this event
was. The disciplas who were near-
est to Jesus wondered at it and
were glad, but did not know what
it would mean either to them-
selves or others.
It Is possible for us today to
miss the glory and meaning of
Christ's resurrection. That is why
it is good to discuss it from sev-
eral angles. We cannot exhaust
the subject The apostles and
early evangelist* preached the ris-
en Christ in every sermon. It
means that man's worst snemy—
death— is conquered; that Jesus
is in truth the Christ, the Son of
the living God. The church has s
living head. He will return again
and receive the church to himself.
Truly the resurrection was the
greatest Victory ever won.
When the women came to
Christ's tomb early in the morn-
ing. the tomb wu empty. The
body of Jesus hu never been
found in any grave. If it had been
possible for the Pharisees and
Saducees to have located the dead
body they surely would have done
•o, for they hated Him and did
not want the news of His resur-
rection to spread. The empty
tomb stands u a monument to
Him who arose. It had been sealed
so carefully by the huge heavy
stone, and guarded by caeaar's
efficient soMiers. This shows that
the power of God is vastly super-
ior to that ef man. The angel
was there to snounce that He was
no longer dead.
A further proof of the resur-
rection is that Jesus appeared to
these same women and talked
with them. He sent them to in-
form the disciples. They disbeliev-
ed at first, but later believed
when He appeared to them. All
doubta were removed by a series
of appearances. Hie people of
that day, friends or enemies,
could not doubt this great victory.
Then, why should we listen to any
skeptics today? Our faith is
founded on sound histories] facts.
Sometimes we »peak of our
great men as still living because
of the far-reaching influence of
their lives. Washington. Lincoln.
Edison and countless others live
in the writings, inventions or in-
stitutions that they left behind.
But when we speak of Christ liv-
ing today we mean far more than
that. He actually lives personal-
ly just as he did before the cross.
He came forth from the tomb the
same person as before he died.
His body had been transformed,
but he still had s body, neverthe-
less.
This shows us that personality
survives ever after death. Of
course, Christ also left us His
word and the institution of the
church, but this is not all. He
himself survives, and i« at the
right hand of God. To make his
disdples fully realize his resur-
rection. lie appeared unto them by
the space of forty days and spoke
the things concerning the king-
dom of God. What does thi* mean'
to u*? Jesus sees and knows our
lives today, and is ever ready to
help ua. His life is not just a mem-
ory. but an everlasting and pre-
sent reality.
When on earth Jesus could
contact only a few thousand peo-
ple. When on earth he was daily
helping the poor, the sick and the
troubled. Even on the cmv* he for-
gave hi* enemies. But his unself-
ishness does not stop there. When
he won the great victory over
death, he offered to share it with
the whole world. His victory,
therefore, waa not his alone, but
becomes ours when we trust in
him and obey him.
Death to those today who do
not hope in Christ is a dismal
thing. There is no hope for them
and many believe in total extinc-
tion of personality. Others believe
in a reincarnation of life in some
other form. There la no end to
the weird beliefs of the after life
by the non-Chriatian. But Jesus
promised to his followers that
because he live* we also shall
live. This means that death is onlv
ti* departure of the spirit from
the body, and in no way separate*
ua from God. Aside from the tem-
porary parting with loved ones,
and the brief period of suffering,
there is nothing to feer in death




The out-door skating partita
sponsored weekly by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce will be
discontinued for the rest of the
•urnimr, according to Howard
Topp, who has been in charge of
the project.
•lUiiMi City-About 5,000,000
trees art used each year in the
U. S. for wire service poles, en-




Biologist Clayton Douvllle, a grad-
uate of Michigan State college,
record* data on a ooon at the
Swanrrcrk Wildlife Experiment
station in Allegan county. Here,
research biologists trap and tag
small game to check census and
determine health conditions. Birds
and animals are banded, weighed
and checked for Irregular feature^
before released. Hunters are In-
structed to bring the banded ani-
mal to station headquarters for
further records. Douvllle is assist-
ed by Ed Kincaid, another re-
search biologist.
Small Game Is Tagged
In Allegan Experiment
A special project is being car-
ried on at S wane reek Wildlife Ex-
periment station in Allegan coun-
ty. Research biologists are trap-
ping and tagging small game
found in the area.
According to biologist Clayton
Douvllle, who has been working
at the Swancreek station for one
year, the purpose of such a pro-
ject i* mainly to check the census
and to determine the health con-
dition of the animals.
Three trap lines, which are run
for a two week period, are in
operation at present with a total
of 183 traps. These lines arc
checked every day; the research
workers catch an average of about
25 animals a day.
Animals are banded, weighed,
sexed. checked for irregular fea-
tures. and recorded. The b$nds are
numbered and give irtstmction*
to hunters to bring the handed
animal to the station headquar-
ters to be recorded.
Another project carried on at
the station is building wood duck
boxes near the swamp. This is to
replenish wood ducks, which have
been near extinction.
A food habit study is conducted
for a more complete life history
of the animals. Biologists fix a
box with wire mesh in the bottom
around a nest of an animal the
lood that is spilled in the feeding
process by the mother falls
through the mesh and is exam.ned
by research men.
Some of the animals that live in
Allegan forest are coon, squirrel,
wood chuck, opos.sum. skunk,
mink, weasel, deer, rattlesnakes,




Marinus J- Steketee. 62, of 171
West 27th St., died unexpectedly
Monday night at Holland hospit-
al following a stroke that after-
noon. He had been ailing several
months and was admitted to the
hospital Saturday.
Mr. Sieketee was a former
electrical contractor in Holland.
Later he was a salesman for an
electrical concern in Grand Rap-
ids and until about 10 weeks ago
was employed by the Hamilton
Mfg. Co. in Holland.
Surviving are the wife. Marne;
two daughters. Mrs. Louis Dam-
stra and Mrs. Edwin Bos; five
grandchildren: two sisters. Mrs.
Nicholas Unema and Mrs. Lucy
Bareman; six brothers. Cornelias,
John, Jack, Henry, William and
Peter, all of Holland.
Geurink-Timmer
Vows Exchanged
Miss Mildred Timmer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Tim-
mer, L24 West 13th St., was mar-
ried Friday evening to Harold A.
Geunnk, son of Mr. and Mrs
lienry G. Geunnk, route 6. The
double ring ceremony was per-
formed by tne Rev. M. Vandcr
Zwaag in the parish house of
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church.
Mr. and Mrs Gradus Geurink,
brother and sister-in-law of the
groom, rft tended the couple.
The bride wore a frosted white
nylon dress with white accessor-
ies and a corsage of red and white
roses She wore a string of
pearis. gift of the groom. Her
attendant wore an aqua dress
with black accessories and a
white carnation corsage.
Following the ceremony a wed-
ding auppei was served at the
Netherlands Inn to the immediate
families and friends. Mrs. Robert
Strabbing presented a reading.
Mrs. Stanley Breuker played ac-
cordion selections and Robert
Strabbing read a budget. The Rev.
T. Ver Hulst spoke briefly.
For their eastern wedding trip
the bride wore a gray two-piece
dress w-ith navy and white acces-
sories and a white rose corsage.
Mrs. Geurink has been employ-
ed at Montgomery Ward. Mr.
Geurink is employed at De Jonge's
Meat Co.
Pre-nuptial events were given
for the bride on May 13 and May
27 at the Henry Timmer home,





All retail merchants of Holland
are invited to a meeting at the
Warm fYiend Tavern June 20 at
9:30 a.m. to discuss plans for
a Community Days sale.
The executive committee of
the Chamber of Commerce retail
merchants division set the meet-
ing date at a session Monday af-
ternoon.
Tony Last, president of the re-
tail merchants division, appoint-
ed Earl Price to head the discus-
sion of when the sale would be,
type of sale and how long It will
last.
Plans discussed Monday favor-
ed the last three shopping days in
July as dates for the sale.
And at the general meeting,
Last will forward ideas on how
to build up the association.
Nicholas Vogelzang told the
merchants st Monday's meeting
that all but two Washington
Square merchant* are closing Sat-
urday nights, 'beginning July 1,
and will remain open Tuesday
nights.
Last appointed Robert Visscher
and Dale Fris as a committee to
survey alleys on the south side of
Eighth St. with the idea of turn-
ing the alleys into city-owned pro-
perty.
In other action the committee
voted against the campus town
"gimme" program. It was explain-
ed this plan, presented to several
cities by a national student asso-
ciation. sell* students $1 purchase
card. Students holding cards are
entitled to sales discounts at
store* co-operating with the plan.
Main Auto Nips
VetSoftballers
Mam Auto scored two runs in
the last half of the seventfc inn-
ing Friday night to nip the VFW
softballera 5-4 in a Holland city
softball league contest at Pino
Ave. diamond.
Maatman'a double, with two
men on base, brought home the
winning tallies. L. Buurima got
on base w-ith a walk in that inn-
ing and Sova singled before Maat-
man's game-winning blow.
Numinkoski, who relieved start-
er Smink on die mound for the
Vets, was charged with the de-
feat. Ebels. who relieved J. Bo*
late in the game, was the winning
pitcher.
The VFW made four run* on
four hit*. Main Auto tallied its
^ive runs on eight hit*.
Highlight of the game wa* an
all VFW show in the top half of
the second inning when the No. 1
and No. 2 hitters. C. PienHua and
H. Vanden Brink smashed home
runs in succession.
Main Auto scored one run in
the first on a hit by Maatman
and an error. They scored again
in the third oi, hit* by Sova, Maat
and Maatman.
The Vet* scored their other
two run* on a hit by Vanden
Brink, three walks and an error
:n the sixth. Main Auto came
back with it* third run in the
last of the aixth on hit* by
Maatman and Glupker, and an
error.
Maatman had four hit* in four
times at bat for Mam Auto. Van-
den Brink had two out of four for
the Vets.
Moran Invites Entries for Annual
Junior Center Tennis Tournament
Deadline for filing entries in the
Junior Center tennis tournament
is Saturday, according to tourna-
ment chairman Joe Moran.
Entries for the annual net
classic are being taken by Moran,
Superior Sports store and by L
M. Williams.
The tournament begins next
Monday and runs through June
24.
Winners and runners-up in the
singles and doubles divisions of
both the Boys' and Junior brackets
go to the Western Junior and boys
tournament July 25 through 30 at
Kalamazoo under the auspices of
The Holland Evening Sentinel.
The Sentinel pays all expenses
The Boys' bracket Is for players
under 15 years of age and the
Junior bracket is for youths 15 to
18 years of age.-
For the first time, a Gjrla’
bracket has been added. All girls
under 18 years of age are Eligible
to compete.
There will be both singles and
doubles competition in all brack-
ets.
Roger Brunsell is defending
champion in the Junior singles
division. Brunsell and Ken Van
Wieren are defending doublei
champs.
Dave Moran, last year’s Boy*
single title holder, will defend his
crown and Moran will team with
Bob Piersma to defend the doubles
title.
Moran urges that entries be fil-
ed immediately and would wel-
come several entries in the newly-
created Girls' bracket.
Several Local StnJents
Get Degrees from U of M
University of Michigan. Supreme
Court Justice Bruce Ditmas
Bromley was scheduled to speak
at commencement exercises in
Beechwood Girls League
Honors Jean Wiersma
The Girl* League of Beechwood
Reformed church met Monday
evening at the honje of Mrs. Pei-
er Meurer Guest of t“nor «s | ̂  ^TipTotnu 'werYTo be
Miss Jrane Wiersma, who will be HVvar(jP£j
lx>oal graduates and degrees
received include Glenn Bulthuis,
19 West 22nd St., bachelor of
science in engineering, industrial-
mechanical; Henry Dykitra, 85
East 35th St., master of arts; Har-
old J. Karsten, Jr.. 210 West 11th
St., bachelor of science in civil
engineering; Adam McGay, 508
married this month to Jay W'een-
er.
Miss Donna Brown, vice presi-
dent. conducted the business
meeting. Devotions were led bv
Mias Beverly Israels. A beach
party was planned for Aug. 2 at
Port Sheldon.
In an election of officers. Miss
Brown wa* chosen president; Miss |West 16fh st> doctor of medi.
Norma Vander Yacht, vice presi- (.ine; Wyba Nienhuis. 37 East 18th
dent; Miss Arlene De Jongh, tec- ^ master of business adminis-
Man Pleads Not Guilty
To Using Illegal Nets
Keith Chambers of 2054 Lake
Rd., pleaded not guilty in muni-
cipal court Monday afternoon to
a charge of using under-sized fish-
ing nets.
Trial in the local court waa set
for June 24. The charge was sign-
ed by the conservation officer of
this district.
Henry L. Kuker, 26. of route 4.
paid a 510 fine for not keeping an
assured' dear distance, and George
1 Bosch, 33, of Douglas, paid 53
for not having an operator's lic-
ense.
retar> ; Miss LaVerle Aalderink.
treasurer, and Miss Barbara Bell,
assistant secretary-treasurer.
A corsage of roses was present-
ed to Miss Wiersma. Gifts were
presented from the group. Hos-
tesses were Mrs. Erwin De Vree,
Mrs. Meurer and Miss Lois Brou-
wer.
Mr. Turtle Caaght
A foot-long snapping turtle cas-
ually walked into th? intersection
of 22nd SL and Michigan Ave.
Monday while an estimated 20
children watched Its progress. Po-
lice were called to dispose the
snapper to prevent possible injury
to small fry.
Washington— Spain was offered
5100.000,000 for Cuba in 1848 by
the U-S., but the Madrid govtra-
meot rejected the pwpoeal.
Couple Plans Open House
On 25th Anniversary
. Mr. and Mrs./ Bert Boos. 324
West 19th St., will celebrate their
25th jedding anniversary Fri-
day with open house for relatives
and friends from 3 to 5 and 7 to
9 p.m. '
Mr. and Mrs. Boes were mar-
rlW in Lakctown. Mrs. Boes is
the former Bernice Visser, daugh-
te of Mrs. Reka Visser, 202 West
16th St., and the late Mr. Visser.
Mr. Boes is the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Boes of
Zeeland.
They have two children, a son,
Merle, who is married and lives
at 134 Hi West 16th St., and a
daughter, Phyllis, at home. Mr.
Boes has been an employe of the
Standard Oil Co. for the last 20
years.
tration.
Also Edward C. Olson. 92 East
15th St., bachelor of science in
chemistry; Stanley C. Plagenhoef.
310 East 13th St., bachelor of
science; Herman R. Vande Riet,
485 College Ave., bachelor in de-t
sign; Kenneth Wiersema, 371 Col-
lege Ave., bachelor of science in
engineering. Lois Jean Smith of
West Olive was to receive a
bachelor of art* degree, and Rob-
ert Wayne Hoover of Zeeland,
master of arts, and Gary Van
Omen, Zeeland, bachelor of busi-
ness administration.
Gerrit Appledorn, Sr.,
Dies at Son’s Home
Gerrit Appledorn. Sr., 90, died
at 6 pjn. Monday at the' home of
his son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. William Appledorn, 267
West 15th SL He had been ill a
short’ time.
Born Aug. 10. 1858. in the
Netherlands, he had lived In Hol-
land for the test 70 years. Until
10 years ago when he retired, he
worked for the city street depart-
ment. His wife died in 1937. He
was a member of Central Avenue
Christian Reform*! church.
Surviving are two aona, William
and Gerrit, Jr., both of Holland.




A miscellaneous shower was
given Wednesday evening for
Miss Marian Haveman. who will
marne<J to Carl Deur on June
24. The party was given by Mrs.
John Deur at her home, 226
West 10th St.
Movie* were shown and games
were played with prize* awarded
to winner*. Gift* were presented
to the guest of honor and lunch
was served by the hostess.
Guests were the Mesdames Os-
car Canberg, Oosthof, Morris
Deur, R. De Boer and Fred Van
Dost house, all of Grand Rapids;
the Mesdames Fred Bush. Harry
Luebke, J. Donald. Alfred Bush
and Mis* Carol Nutt, all pf Ree-
man; the Mesdame* Henry Bow-
man. Juke Deur, John Weenum,
Bud Deur. George Deur, Bill De
Motte. Howard Deur. John
Schaap. John Dokter and Miss
Elaine Deur, all of Holland.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Horace B. Renick atid Edith
Lenore Oliver, both of Holland.
Herman C. Slager, and Elaine
Donna Koop. 20; Clarence Olin.
and Sybil I^slie. all ot Holland:
Jerry Jav Heerspink, Holland, and
Several Holland students were yjidegarde Lois Holstege, Zoe-
to get degrees Saturday from the- tar d; Ray Wagenveld. route 3.
Holland, and Grace Rose Wood.
Holland; George W Miller, Spring
Lake, and Joyce Holzinger, Grand
Haven; Alfred Ver Berkmoes. and
Jacquelyn Koat*, both of Grand
Haven: Andrew Mcllwain, Chica-
go, and Elizabeth Deremo, Grand
Haven
Wesley Vryhof, route 5, Hol-
land, and France! Mae Dykema,
Holland.
Allegan County
Henry Joseph Sherwood an<9
Pearl Marie Corner. Plainwell.
Ervin John Rynbrandt, Dorr,
and Alma Mae Bleeker, Allegan;




Interesting items appearing hi
the November 20 issue of the Ot-
tawa County Times published In
1903 by M. G. Minting included:
A tract of about 200 acre* hu
been bought from Harry Holt in
Laketown township by t company
composed of U. DeVrtea, Attor-
ney L. Y. Dt Vries, Hon. Luke
Lugers, Charles S. Bertach, John
Koolker, L. C. Mutenbrock, W J.
Damson of this city and vicinity,
John Stryker of Grand Rapids
and Fred S. Bertach and S. Mil-
ler of Chicago. The property is
located near what if known u the
Cutle and It will be turned into
a summer resort
A new lumber yard will be ••-
tabliahed at Zeeland by Mann,
Watson k Co. of Muskegon.
One of the prettiest home wed-
dings of the season wia that of
Mias Alya Purdy and Geergt Van
Landegend which took* place Tues-
day evening at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs J.
H. Purdy, East Eighth St. The
ceremony was performed by Rev-
Dr. J. T. Bergen, Paul R. Coster
wa* master of ceremonies.
The Woman's Literary club met
Tuesday and among the papers
was one on 'The Fugitive Slave
Law" by Mr*. A. D Goodrich and
read by Mr*. DeMerreil, a sketch
of Stephen A. Douglu by Mrs
McLean, a paper by Mrs. G. J
VanDuren on- "Fact* and Fancies
Regarding the Creation of the
World ” and Alexander Dowie,
Elijah II, was discussed.
Married Monday evening. Nov.
16, on Sixth St. st the home of
the bride's father, J H. PurChue,
Miss Olivia M. Purchase and Ray
C. Corbett. The service wa* per-
formed by Rev. A. T. Luther.
A delightful reception wu given
lut Thur*day afternoon by Mee-
dames J. G. Van Putten, B. D
Keppel and A C Van Rsslte at
the home of Mrs. Keppel, East
Twelfth St. Over s hundred guaata
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beach, East
Twelfth St., delightfully enter-
tained the members of the Cent-
ury club on Monday evening.
The fire at New Richmond lut
week Thursday night destroyed
the greater part of the village.
The hotel, postoffice, general
store, warehouse and blacksmith
•hop were all burned.
Rev William Lammers of For-
est Grove wu in town on business
Monday. He will be engaged by
the American Tract society and
will live at Moline, Allegan coun-
ty, working mainly at first in that
county.
Invitations are out for the wed-
ding of Paul Schilieman and Miss
Henrietta Blink on Thursday, Dec
3. at the home of the groom at
Noordeloo*. He is a son of Chris
D. Schilieman, the well known
auctioneer.
Special music wu rendered at
the Third Reformed church Sun-
day during the temperance meet-
ings. The male quartet, consisting
of Henry Kleyn, John Vander
Sluia, Will Vander Hart and Her
man Cook also rendered tome
beautiful selections.
C. James McLean, son of C. M
McLean, hu a record in school
work that might well be follow
ed by other scholar*. Since he be-
gan attending the public schools
he hu not been tardy no absent
and hu not missed s promotion
until he completed the eighth
grade last June. #
Prof. J. M. Vander Meulen* lec-
tured at Allegan Saturday before
the Allegan County Teachera’ u
aociation. Principal Benjamin Mu
selink of the Jamestown schools
accompanied him.
Herman Damson is now operat-
ing the draying busineu formerly
conducted by his father, the late
William Damson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Metz enter-
tained the Columbia club lut




Religion takes the leading part
in the formation of character.
That nation will prevail which
has tot moat moral oour&gw
Maplewood Bible School
Has Large Attendance
Approximately 145 children re-
presenting nine churche* are at-
tending the Daily Vacation Bible
school sponsored by the Maple-
wood Reformed church, located at
the south end of the city. tyrs. E
Tellman is superintendent of the
primary department; Mrs A. Pet-
roelje, superintendent of the be-
ginners’ department, and Mrs. J.
Weaterhof, general chairman, i
Gasses, which began Monday,
are held each morning for chil-
dren from four to nine years of
age, 9 to lli30 a.m.
Sincere prgyer uttered with
faith, is the golden key that un-




Miss Norms Juno Bomort
The engagement of Miss Norma
Jurte Bomera to Howard L. Lokers
is announced by her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Andrew Mulder, 209
Douglu Ave. Mr. Lokers is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John J* Lok-‘




The Board of Public Work* had
good news today for water user*.
A new well on Waverly Rd..
near 14th St., hu been hooked up
to the city water aystem. How-
ever. BPW officials have delayed
turning on the new well after
Monday night’s and this morn-
ing's rains.
After water tests and flushing
out the pipes, the well water wu
pronounced fit for use today. v
BPW officials more than wel-
comed the rain after the prolong-
ed drought. They cited the recent
record outputs by the city water
system to accommodate the many
water users and said the pump-
ing* taxed the water system to
capacity.
“It could rain every day u far
u wer'e concerned,” BPW offic-
iate said.
Greenland has freezing weather
about 275 days a year.
Local Horse Places
Second in Indiana
Jerry Helder rode P. T. Cheff's
Friars Melody to second place in
the Ruekleheus Memorial race at
Indianapolis, Ind., Saturday af-
ternoon. .
The local racer was dose on
the heel* of the winner in the
three-mile race , that courted up
and down hill, and over more than
20 timber jumps.
Saturday’* event wu the an-
nual Royalton Steeplechase and




The Hulst Bros, softball team
returned to Hamilton from Hol-
land Friday night with a 11-2 vic-
tory over Baker Furniture tucked
•way.
The visitors didn’t waste any
time putting the game on ice.
They scored seven rum in the
first half of the first on just two
hits. Bekkcr and Greuinf hit
safely. Five Baker errors in that
first inning contributed the runs.
B. Hulst of the visitors, made
the utounding record of two
home runs in four times at bat
for’ the Hamilton, crew. His firit
round-tripper came in the second
inning with the bases empty. He
poled the second circuit blow in
the sixth inning with one man
aboard.
Baker Furniture scored all its
runs on hits by Bluekamp and
Myrhen, and two walks in the
fourth Inning. t .
.The local team wa* charged
with tight errors in the game.
Hulst Bros, played perfect de-
fensive ball
The winners made their 11
runs on 11 hits.
Baker Furniture scored its
three run* on six hits.
The contest wa* played on the




Catcher Walt Struik's grand-
slam home ran in the top half of
the ilxth inning gave Van'* Elec-
tric of Zeeland a 12-7 victory over
Kalser-Frazer in a Wooden Shoe
league game Friday night at
Riverview park.
In that sixth frame for Zeeland,
Jim Lampen, first man at bat,
banged a single. Mick Zuverink
wu safe on a fieMer's choice.
Jack Sheridan wu safe on an
error. Schrotenboer was aafe on a
fielder's choice a* Lampen scored.
Smtllegan walked. Then came
Struik’* circuit blow.
The inning was good for six
run* on two hit*.
Kai*er-Frazer tallied four runs
in the first inning on five hit*. C.
Piersma singled. Mike Van Oort
doubled. Bob Borgman and Ted
Bo* tingled. Zeke Piersma tripled.
The k)*er* made their other
three run* in the bottom of the
aixth.
Zeeland's other run* came in
the first and fourth innings.
The visitors scored their 12
run* on 13 hit* and three Kaiser-
Frazer error*.
The local Autos made their
•even run* on 10 hit* and one
Zeeland bobble.
Mane Warner wu the winning
pitcher as he went the distnace
for Van's.
Daffy Victor started for The
Holland team and wu relieved by
Lou Borgman. Ted Bo* backstop-
ped for the locals.
Fred Boyce Dies
Enroute Hospital
Fred T. Boyce, 47, of 644 West
20th St., died this morning on the
way to Holland hospital after
suffering a heart attack on hi*
way to work. He had left home
in his car, and apparently feeling
ill, drew to the side of the street.
Pasaersby notified police, who
took him to the hospital.
Surviving are the wife, Kate;
two daughter, Mrs. Jay E. Schaap
and Mrs. Carolyn Moore, both of
Holland; a son, William D. Boyce
of Vineland, N. J.; three grand-
children; hi* mother, Mrs. M. T.
Boyce of Gibson; four brothers,
James and John of Holland, Rich-
ard of Silver Sprinp, Fla., and
Allen of Pittsburgh, .Pa.; four
sisters, Mrs. Willard Meengs of
Kalamazoo, Mrs. Robert Pratt of
Birmington, 111., Miss Josephine
' Boyce of Chicago and Mias Sue
: Boyce of Seattle, Wash.
The funeral will be held Mon-
day at 2 p.m. in Ver Lee Funer-
al chapel, with burial in Gibson
cemetery. The body is at the fu-
neral chapel where friends may
call Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m.
and on Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. .
Anniversary Party Fetes
Mr. and Mrs. A. Klein
A surprise anniversary party
wu held Satdrday night in honor
of Mr. and Mi’s. Andrew Klein,
185 Lakewood Blvd. The couple
wu observing their 25th wedding
anniversary. The party wu given
by Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Klein and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Swieringa
at the home of the litter, 151
West 17th St.
The evening wu spent socially
and gifts were presented to the
honored couple.
Present were Mrs. Gerrit Van-
den Brink, Mr and Mrs Ed Van-
den Brink, Dale, Wayne, Jean and
Donald Vanden Brink, Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Vander Meulen, Mrs.
Joe Kolean, Sr., Egbert Beekman,
Bertha and Cornelia Beekman,
John Blakeley, Mr. and Mrs. John
Klein, John and Bill Klein, Mrs.
S. Stremler, Kenneth Klein, Sher-
yll -and Mary Swieringa.
Declines Call
The Rev. Gerhard Luebke. put-
or of Zion Lutheran church, an-
nounced today that he hu de-
clined a call to Bethany Lutheran
church, Milwaukee.
A corrupt morality dlsfolvea all
bteidi of the social fabric.
Ill








Th# Hague, June 16— After 
long arduous but futile struggle
to maintain a once coveted niche
in Netherlands society, Holland’s
famous and once utilitarian wind-
mills have gone on the dole.
Hapless prey to the industrial
age, these landmarks steadily
have been going to rack and ruin
until there now are only 1,300 in-
tact out of a once Stalwart fleet
of 8.000. Now, these windmills
are being supported by the gov-
ernment, which has designated
all of them “national monuments."
they may not be destroyed with-
out' permission.
This however, is only a stop-
gap measure. At present, the gov-
ernment ana unofficial groups are
trying to save the few remaining
windmills by a subsidy program,
and experiments are being con-
ducted to give Die mills a new
lease on lile by providing them
with new functions. One of these
experiments involves a gimick
which would make it possible for









Ml Lincoln Ave Phone 9210
power when they were not in-
volved with their usual functions.
There are two kinds of wind-
mills— those used for industrial
purposes and those used for pump-
ing water— and they have played
• vital role in Dutch history.
As a matter of fact, a whole
“mill language" has grown up,
with blades placed In different po-
sitions to signify fetes, other
happy occasions, distress and otlter
emergencies. There also are tra-
ditional procedures for festooning
mills for different occasions.
LENNOX
Ons of Ths World's Lsrfest
Msnufactursrt of
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A Safety Check It being made
oy our Police Deaprtment on
brakes, lights, etc.
• We Will -

















A group of 15 Holland Senior
Scouts, under the direction of Sea
Scout Skipper Fred Bocka, will
attend the three-day spring cruiae
and rendezvous at Bear lake near
Muskegon this week-end.
ThF local group will sail to
Muskegon from Holland aboard
the “Bon Homme Richard."
More than 400 Senior Scouts
from sbt Michigan and northern
Indiana councils will attend the
annual event.
The cruise is for all three phases
of Senior scouting, including ex-
plorers. sea scouts and ail scouts.
While at Bear lake, the scouts
will take part in a full program
of events that begins with regis-
tration and a program, topped
with a snack. Friday nighV
Saturday morning Is devoted to
demonstrations of senior scouting
activities and the afternoon pro-
gram lists competitive events.
Highlight of the three-day pro-
gram (s the formal dinner-dance
Saturday night.
The affair closes Sunday after
churcli and a short program.
Camp Ottawa Lists
Open Camping Dates
Reservations for Camp Ottawa,
near Newaago, are rapidly filling
up. according to Camp director
Fred Bocks of Holland.
Openings are left for the July
16-23 week.
Equipment at the camp is being
readied for the opening June 25,
Bocks said.
It is safer to obey than to gov-
ern
BUY YOUR USED CAR
from
Your Buick - Pontiac Dealer
We'll Be Here Tomorrow To
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STATE FARM MUTUAL SLASHES AUTO
INSURANCE. COSTS
SAVINGS up T0
Call or Come In Now!
4&0/ For Michigan
19 /0 Drivers
STATE FARM INSURANCE CO’s.
BEN VAN LENTE A 80N, Agente
177 Collge Avenue Phene 7138
One Globe two-post
anld two Globe passenger cai
hoists were purchased from Hoi
land Reliable Motor Hupply. Inc.
truck hoist E. Barber, Inc. Also shown Is the
new oxerhead Aro lubrication
equipment, xno not pictured Is the
new DeVllbls* paint spray booth.
for the service department of R. 1 All this up-to-miniite epulpment
was purchased from the Reliable
Motor Supply Inc., which sells
and distributes service station and
garage equipment as well as the





for 11 school custodians to attenA
the annual Building Mafnienano*
conference at Michigan StAte
-•ollege this year. “
Claims and accounts for May
lotaled $47,706.99 of which teach-
ers’ salaries accounted for $33,*
789.26.*
Grand Haven Man,
01 Six Years, Dies
Grand Haven. June 16 (Special)
—Frank Felt, 68, died at 3 p.m.
Saturday in Municipal hospital
where he was taken Thursday. He
had been in ill health for *ix
years.
He was born in Germany and
came to Grand Haven at the age
of 3. For 30 years he was em-
ployed at the Story and Clark
Piano Co., and later for 10 years
at the Challenge Machinery Co.
He retired six years ago.
Besides the w'ile lie is survived
by a son. Frank. Jr., al iionfe,
one daughter, Mrs. Albert Christ-
opher, of Lansing, two sisters,
Mi's. Philip Fox and Mrs. Har-
old Westerhof, and five brothers.
William, Ernest, George. Arnold
and Walter, all of Grand Haven.
Holland Girl Injured
Slightly in Accident
Grand Haven. June 16 (Special)
—Mary Borr, 11, of Holland, was
treated In Municipal hospital Fri-
day afternoon for injuries receiv-
ed when ihe truck in which she
was riding collided with a bus at a
local intersection.
The accident occurred when air
brakes on the bus failed and
crashed into the rear of the truck.
Henry Vander Meyden, 41, of
Holland was driving the truck and
Gerald Bruner. 25. of Grand Hav-
en was driving the bus. A park-
ed car belonging to Carl Nelson
of Grand Haven also was dam-
aged.
The girl received a cut oxer the
right eye. She was discharged af-
ter treatment at the hospital.
Because of mechanical failure,
the bus driver was not held. City
police investigated.
Holland Invites Any Ottawa Youths
To Enter Its Annual Soap Box Race
Grand Haven has discontinued
its annual Soap Box race, leaving
Holland as the lone city in Ot-
tawa county s|)onsonng a race,
according to word received Mon-
day'.
Therefore, the sponsoring Hol-
land Optimist club has issued an
invitation for any Ottawa county
youths. 15-years of age or under,
to take part in the Holland race.
Committees to direct the var-
ious phases of the annual racing
classic at the Columbia Ave. hill,
xx ere named at Monday’s Optimist
club meeting.
R. F. Topp is charged with pub-
licity. Charles Knoohuizen and
Alvin Van Dyke are in charge of
the ramps.
John Vander Broek. Dale Fris
and William Venhuizen are seek-
ing concerns to sponsor individuaJ
entrants.
The prize committee is marie up
of Harm Triesenberg, Ernie Phil-
lips and John Ver Lee. Jim Franz.
Pete Welling and Andy Helder
will inspect the cars.
Vaughn Harmon and the Rev
James Barr arc in charge ol the
public address system and Dr.
John Sterenberg will select judges
Ken Zuverink will direct out
side Holland entries and Harvey
Tinholt and Bob Topp will direct
crowd control.
Rules for the racing fete will be
published later this week. Topp
said. A change in national soap
box rules must be settled before
the regulations are drawn up for
the Holland race.
The home-made cars start atop
a 20-foot ramp on the Columbia





the production of buckwheat.
Australia devotes 47,000 acres
to the growing of citrus fruits.
SUNOCO
DYNAFUEL
The vacation reading club of
the Holland public library whose
summer activities got under way
Monday morning will be known
this year as the Circus Clown
Reading club. Librarian Dora
Schermer said today.
A large circus tent is outlined
on the wall and below are danc-
ing clowns bearing names of the
members Besides, each reader is
given a card with a clown outline
and as books are read different
colored dots are placed on the
clown suit. Clown book marks al-
so will be distributed.
Certificates will be presented
to each child reading 10 books by- i Sept. 3. Last year, the club start-
the nation In : ed with a membership of 150. a
third of whom received certifi-
cates.
Any child entering fourth, fifth,
sixth, sexenth or eighth grades
may join. As books are read, a
short summary is written in book-
lets supplied by the library.
Pauline Van Eerden of the lib-
rary staff is in charge of the sum-
mer program.






Michigan at 28th 8t.
rrs and officials had a meeting at
6:30 in the evening at the Congre-
gational church.
Miss Nancy Simmons and Miss
Ellen Erickson, accompanied Mrs.
Clay Green to Chicago for a short
visit. While there the girls at-
tended commencement exercises
at the Colonel Parker school.
Miss Simmons was a student at
the school betore coming to Sau-
gatuck to live.
Mrs. Warren B. Brown of Chi-
cago spent a short time at her
cottage north of the village.
Mr and 5Jrs. George Sheridan
and family ol Mt. Clemens have
been guests of his mother, Mrs.
Sarah Sheridan.
Mrs. J. A. Black, sister of Mrs.
Sheridan, has returned to her
home in Chicago, having spent Sev-
eral xxeeks there.
Mrs Ada String of Milwaukee,
is no" earing for Mrs. Sheridan.
London— PYancis Bacon, famed
English writer, was admitted to
the bar when 21 years old. and
elected to parliament when he was
23.
Appointment of four new teach-
ers for the public school system
were approved at a meeting of
the Board of Education Monday
night.
Arthur Hills of Joliet, 111., will
be supervisor of instrumental mu-
sic instruction, succeeding James
Schrodt who will not return next
year. The latter’s resignation, f-
fectivt at tlie end of the summer
school, was received by Supt. C.
C Crawford several weeks ago.
Hills was graduated from Joliet
high school in 1938 and received
a B. M. degree from the Univer-
sity of Michigan in 1942 and an
M. M. degree in 1948. He taugiit
instrumental music at Dexter,
Mich., foi a year and was instru-
mental supervisor at Grinncll pub-
lic schools in Grinncll. 1#., three
yeaik. He was assistant band di-
rector of 510th AAF band for 42
month*. He is married aiul has
one child
Robert Moor* of Oxford. Ohio,
will teach secondary vocal music
succeeding Elaine Ackcrson, who
will be married. He was graduat-
ed from Oxford high school in
•1937, receive a B. S. degree from
Miami unixersity in Oxlord in
1941 and expects to receive an
M. A. degree from the University
of Michigan next August. He
| served in the U. S. Army four
years, was director ol vocal music
in Hamilton, Ohio, two years, and
served as choir director ol the
Presby terian church in Hamilton,
Ohio. 16 months. He is equipped
to teach instrumental music as
well a* vocal music. He is mar-
ried and has one child.
Lucille Voss of Holland, a grad-
uate of Holland high school and
Hope college, will teach in the
elementary schools. She was
graduated from Hope in 1946 and
taught in Allegan public schools
one year and Grand Haven schools
two years.
Irene Rein of Sough ton. VVis.,
will teach elementary physical
education She attended Stough-
ton high school and received a
B. S. degree from LaCroase State
Teachers college. She was play-
ground director three summers
al Stoughton.
The board also approved a com-
mittee recommendation to re-em-
ploy Mrs. Celeste Van Zyl as
speech correction teacher on a
five-sevenths time basis.
Supt. Crawford announced ap-
pointment of George Lumaden to
lake charge ol radio work for the
coming year. He will be chair-
man of a committee to plan school
participation. Present plans call
lor a 15-minute program each
week.
Crawford lightly sketched a re-
port compiled by six professors
of the University ol Michigan
who visited Holland high school
May 3 lor the purpose of accred-
iting the school lor another Hirer
years for university entrance and
North Central acceptance. The
report was favorable although
some weak points were brought
out, points which Crawtord said
the board lx well aware.
Tie board adopted a recommen-
dation t<* combine boiler insur-
ance policies for the schools and
the city. Ii also approved plans
Park Attendance
Climbs Steadily
Pti24b5' College a btti
ROBERT VI88CHER
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7th at Central Phent 7056
UPHOLSTERY
Every type of upholstered furni-
ture le repaired, recovered here
with 'the consummate skill of the
experienced thoroughly trained,
eempetent specialist — have ue
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Saugatuck
Mrs. Clara Ruloy U visiting
with friends in Chicago foi a few
days.
Miss Jessica House has re-
turned from California and will
i,pend the summer with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ld\Xin'Hx>u.sc.
north of the village.
Miss Eleanor Komng of Toledo.
Otiio. visited several days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. It a
Koning before leaving for Chi-
cago, where she has accepted a
position with Scars, Roebuck and
Co.
Miss Blanch Garwood of the Al-
legan County Health department,
has moved into the Norman Force
apartment.
Lions Earl Haney, Irving
Pershing. C. B. Hutchins and H.
A. McDonald, attended the annual
Michigan Lions club convention,
as delcgatcsx, in Grand RapK^
Mr .and Mrs. William Gushorn
announce the birth of a daughter,
Susan Jane, June 3 at the Hol-
land hospital.
Miss Margery McDonald has
returned to Detroit.’ She has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. W.mfred
McDonald.
Mrs. Estelle Baker has gone
to New York to visit her nephexv,
Richard Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Davenfiort of
Pain have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Krutz.
Mr*. Russell Force has return-
ed from Thermol, California,
having apent the winter months
there
The traffic violations bureau
is now located in the office ol the
village clerk on Culver St.
A Tom Thumb xxedding, spon-
sored by the V.F.W. auxiliary,
will be played by children of Sau-
gatuck and Douglas, Thursday at
8 p.m., in the Saugatuck high
school gym.
The June roundtable and cen-
tral district meeting of the Boy
Scouts met here Tuesday, June
14.
The gathering of Scout lead-
COMPLETE
MOTOR TUNE-UP
Cars Called For gnd Delivered
H.&B.
SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerink — Herm Blok






The f ler Kelder offers many
services for your pleasure.
The beat in draught and
bottled beer* and wlnee and
ohampagrea. Also. mn&
wiehee and tnaekai AH
aarved by trained employees
Alr-conditlonsfl and open
11:00 A.M. until midnight •
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
Holland *tat* park attendance
last week-end. estimated at 40,-
000 persons, brings the season to
al to 122,000 for the three week
ends, that the park has been op-
ened.
Superintendent Clare Broad
said Monday’s camping permit*
were the highest so far thl* sea-
son. That total was 21 trailers aid
13 tent*.
“With school out and vacation
schedules underway, we expect
that figure to climb steadily the
rest of the summer,” Park offi-
cial* said.
Tite water temperature at the
park has been In the low 60s for
the last week, limiting swimming
to a few persons.
Broad *ajd a breeze fanned sun
Dalh«rs on the beach both Sun-
day and Monday. And picnic fac-
ilities at the park were taxed to
the limit during the week-end.
Parking spaces were jammed
Sunday, causing a steady stream
of ears into and out of the local
park.
Communism started out In the-
ory as a system for bettering the
world In practice it has turned
out to be a racket Imposing slav-
ery on the many for the benefit
of a few. The strange thing Is
I hat there still are people who are
too blinded by their fervor to see
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148 East S2nd St
VERN HOUTING
NEAL JACOBUSSE
Cornelius Kouw of Virginia
Park, waa treated, at Holland
hospital for a severe laceration
and other injuries received short-
ly before 11 a.m. Monday while
working east of the city limit*.
Kouw was working on th* Hol-
land Furnace Co. branch office
construction job when- a piece of
eight-inch channel steel brok*
loose and landed on his chest Th*
steel was being hoisted by a
winch mounted on a truck.
However, according to deputies
who went to the accident, Kouw
was able to walk, with aasiatanc*,
to an ambulance.
He was working for Henry Rot-
ter of Grandxnlle
New York— Two states adopted
the U. S Onstitutior by two-vote
mat gins New York’s vote was 30






Sensational new oil baoo paint
that eovera over eny suHao* In
ono coat Drloa in t hour*.
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| DECKER CHEVROLET. Iis.
| Service Department 2386
I ?21 River Ave. Holland. Mich.
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Rum Into Path oi Car
After Waiting lor Truck
Vriwltnd, June 16 » Special) -
Frederick Jay Ter Haar, aeven-
year-old aon of Mr. and Mrs. Flo>d
T^r Haar of Vriesiand, «as kiUed
almost instantly when struck by
a ear at^l a m. Friday on M-21
•ear the oU storage tanks.
The boy was working in the
fields north of the highway with
his father when he said he want-
ed to lie down under a tree near
the road. A few moment* later the
father heard brakes screeching
and ran to find the child lying on
the pavement
The youngster had waited for a
large semi to pass and then dart-
ed into the highway into the path
of a car driven by Chester J.
Jenckes, of Detroit, payroll audi-
tor for American Casualty Co. of
Reading, Pa. The truck w as head-
ed west and the car east.
Death was caused by a basal
*ull fracture.
Coroner Gilbert Vande V, ater
and Deputy Sheriff Arthur Lam-
pen of Zeeland invesUgated. They
said stories of all witnesses tallied.
Listed as witnesses were Lavern
Denton of Gary, Ind., driver of
the femi; Paul Leatherman, trans-
portation engineer of Grand Rap-
ids, and R. W. Kenedy of Grand
Rapids. An unidentified physician
stopped at the scene and pro-
nounced the boy dead.
Vande Water and Lampen later
consulted with Prosecutor Wendell
Miles. Vande Water gave a ver-
dict df accidental death and said
there would be no inquest.
The child is survived by the
parents; four brothers, Donald,
Calvin, Sherwin and Arlyn, and a
sister. Helen, all at home: a pa-
ternal grandmother, Mrs. Fred Ter




Successful Tulip Time activities
were the subject of the treasur-
er’s report to the Junior Cham-
ber Auxiliary June meeting, held
Thursday night in the home of
Mrs. Irvin De Wcerd.
Dutch hats and aprons made by
. members of the auxiliary were
sold profitably during the annual
festival, and funds so obtained
will be used to carry out the or-
ganization's many civic activities.
Members also gave considerable
time in assisting their husbands in
the Junior Chamber Tulip Time
activities.
President De Weerd appointed
Mrs. Ernest Phillips to the con
stitutional committee to fill a vac-
ancy created by resignation of
Mrs. Howard Kooiker. Mrs. Phil-
lips reported on the Jaycee state
convention held at Saginaw in
May. Six members of the local
auxiliary attended and were on
hand to receive third place award
in the state-wide scrap book con
lest.
Mrs. Willis Welling was ap-
pointed new chairman of the book
cart which is a continuous service
donated by the auxiliary to Hoi
land hospital.
Hostesses for the July dinner
meeting, to be held at the Big
Top, are Mesdames Charles Coop-
m and Frank Bolhuis.
Engagement Told
Misa Margaret Ann French
Mrs. J. D. French. 1113 South
Shore Dr., has made known the
engagement of her daughter. Mar-
garet Ann, to Robert J. Hawes,
son of Mrs. Arthur Hawes of Al-
bion and the late Mr. Haw’es.
Both will be seniors at Albion col-
lege in the fall. She is a member
of Delta Gamma sorority and
his fraternity is Sigma Chi.
Martin VaoderBie
Dies Unexpectedly
Martin Vander Bie, 70. Spanish-
American war veteran, died at his
home on route 4 Saturday. He
had been ill of a heart condition
but his death was unexpected.
Vander Bie was born in Holland
and had lived here all his life. He
and Peter Dulyea built and oper-
ated the former Wolverine garage
for many years before he retired
about 17 years ago.
He was a member of the local
United Spanish War Veterans
post, a charter member of the
Eagles lodge, an Elks lodge mem-
ber and as an active sportsman,
w as a member of the Holland Fish
and Game club.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Nina Vanden Brink of Kalama-
zoo: five grandchildren; one
brother, Tony Vander Bie of Hol-




Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
of Hope college, was in Evanston,
111., Saturday to receive a merit
award, granted by the Northwes-
tern University Alumni associa-
tion each year “in recognition of
worthy achievement which has re-
flfcted credit upon Northwestern
university and her alumni.” A
luncheon was to precede the cere-
monies in Cahn auditorium on the
Evanston campus.
Also attetiding the luncheon
were Mrs. Lubbers, Irwin J. Lub-
bers, Jr., and his fiancee, Miss
Jean Snow. Don Lubbers and Bob
Schneider made the trip to Chi-
cago w’ith them.
Harry L. Wells of Evanston,
vice president and business man-
ager of Northwestern university




Zeeland, June 16 — Zeeland i*
expected to have, a new elemen-
tary school by September, 1950.
following a sweeping vote in a
special election Friday night In
which citizens voted 6 to 1 favor-
ing the project.
All qualified voters might vote
on proposition No. 1 which allow-
ed rinsing the 15-mill limitation.
Of the 234 votes cut, 195 were
“yes” and 39 “no.”
Only taxpayers might vote on
the second snd third propositions,
215 casting ballots.
Proposition No. 2 which rescind-
ed previous action of raising 5
mills for 5 years passed 187 to 28.
Proposition No. 3 suthorizing
the district to raise up to $225,000,
bonds, for building purposes
passed 181 to 34.
Plans call for a 15-room elemen-
tary school on a new site to re-
place the grade school building on
Main St., half of which was torn
down after being condemned bv
state authorities. Use of the "half
achool” is allowed another year
East Saugatuck Church
Scene of June Wedding
Personals
was
nation's highest award, the Alum-
ni Medal
Kitchen Shower Given
For Miss Carol Prigge
Miss Carol Prigge, who will be
married on June 22 to Allison
Van Zyl was guest of honor at a
kitchen shower given Friday
evening by Miss Lois Van Ingen,
Mias Mary Vapde Wege and Mrs.
Carl C. Van Raalte. The event
was held at the latter's home.
570 Sunset Drue.
Gifts were presented to the
guest of honor. Prizes for bridge
were awarded to Mrs. Hollis
•rower and Miss Connie Hinga.
A hostess prize was given to Miss
Prigge. Refreshments were served
from a table centered with a
crystal basket of pink and white
roses.
Invited were Mrs. Hollis Brow-
er. Mrs. Robert Pontier and the
Misses Connie Hinga, Peggy
Prins, Faith Den Herder, Amy
Koning, Kay MacQueen, Jean
Snow, the hostesses and guest of
honor .
Bif Fireworks Promised
For July 4 Celebration
Bigger and better fireworks
are promised at the big Fourth
of July Community celebration
at Legion Memorial park.
Dr. William Westrate,
charge of fireworks, .said arrange
menu are being made for many
more ground pieces than last
year. The fireworks display will
climax a day of picnicking and
entertainment for the community
at large. It will be the second
such celebration staged on a large
scale by the American Legion.
The event attracted thousands
last year.
Plans also are under way for
an amateur show to be conducted
by George Lumsden, commander
of Memorial post No. 188. Appro-
priate tribute will be paid to the
day. The Leg.on is attempting to
stimulate public recognition of the
patriotic day on a par with Arm
istice and Memorial days.
The Legion also is attempting
to keep Hollanders entertainer
at home in an effort to cut down
traffic on highway*, thereby les-
sening danger of accident*;
Mrs. E. H. Smith Is
Honored at Shower
Mr*. E. H. Smith was honor
guest at  shower held Thursday
afternoon at the parsonage of
the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church. The Rev. and
Mrs. Smith are missionaries sent
out to .Africa by the Ninth
Street church. The shower was
given by the Ladies Aid society
With Mrs. Thomas Yff as hostess.
Mrs. Smith showed pictures of
. their work In Africa. The banquet
' eommlttee was iii charge of the
refreshments and decorations fea-
turing pink and white peonies
adorned the home. Mrs. Smith re-
ceived many useful gift* for their
home.
Tunis — . Greatest length of the
. desert is ,200 miles, and it
'80d to 1.400 miles wide,
of 3.500,000 square miles








Leonard Dailey, Teed Van Zan-
den. Bud Hamm and Teddy Van
Zanden are on a fishing trip in
Big Bay De Noc, in the upper pen-
insula.
Grace Episcopal church school
teacher* attending the dinner
meeting in Grace church. Grand
Rapids. Friday night, included Mr.
and Mr*. Balfour Augs*. Mrs
Kenneth Steggerda, Misa Erma
Rozeboom, Mrs Anne De Kraker,
Mrs. Clarence Lang. Mrs. Arthur
Yost, Mrs. Kenneth Tsylor and
Mrs. John Scott.
A ten-day Bible school, to be
held under auspices of the Salva-
tion Army, will begin in the Cita-
del Monday at 9:30 a.m. Major
Mabel Neal will be in charge of
the morning classes.
Bryce D. Gemmill aeaman re-
cruit, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs
H. B. Gemmill. 378 Lincoln Ave
is undergoing training at Great
Lakes, HI.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Botch
and family, West 10th St., have
moved into their cottage at Cas
tie Park for the summer.
Denton Stanley Montreal of
Holland, was among those receiv-
ing their degrees from Michigan
State college last week-end, “with
honor.” He received a degree
civil engineering.
The Intermediate Girls choir of
Zeeland will furnish music Sunday
evening at the Zeeland First Re
formed church. Dr. Simon Blocker
will have charge of both morning
and evening services. A request
hymn sing will be held at 7:15
p.m.
Mrs. Kathryn Burg. East 10th
St, attended high school gradua
non exercsies m Bentor Harbor
on Wednesday night. Her grand
son, Robert Lawrence, was
member of the graduating elass
Mrs. Burg also attended the wed
ding of Calvin Greis » Detroit
recently.
S/Sgt and Mrs. Jack W. Carey,
who are en-route to Mather Field,
Sacramento, Calif., from Scott
Field, 111., are visiting his mother,
Mrs. Georg* Schutnack, 195 East
16th St.
Three from Holland are in-
cluded in the list of candidate*
for degrees from Northwestern
university it commencement ex-
ercises in Evanston, 111., June 13.
According to university records
they include John Andrew Haber-
land. route 4 and John J. Pruis.
31 Lakewood Blvd., master of arts
degree*; Allan J. Van Hui*. 646
Washington Ave., . bachelor of
science in business administration.
. Miss Jeanetta Van’t Slot, stu-
dent nurse at Butterworth ho«-
pital in Grand Rapids, was recen-
iy elected secretary of the Stu-
dent Association. She was grad-
uated from Holland Christian
High school in 1948. Her home ad-
dress i* 81 East 25th St.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huia.
and daughters, Maxine and Judy.
646 Washington Ave., left this
morning for Evanston, 111., where
they will spend the week-end to
attend commencement activities
at Northwestern University. Their
son, Allan, will be graduated from
the school of commerce. Baccal-
aureate service* will be held Sun-
day and commencement exercise*,
Monday. Allan will return to
Holland with his parents and will
leuve next week-end for La Crotse,
Wis., where he will be employed.
Mias Goldie Koop of Glendale,
Calif., Is spending two weeks at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Koop, 296 West 18th
St.
The Rev. S. Fopma of Rock
Rapids, la., former pastor of
Noordeloos Christian Reformed
church, will conduct the afternoon
worship at Noordeloos church
Sunday at 2 p.m.
Mias Carolyn Ruth Miersma.
daughter of tha Rev. and Mrs. S.
P. Mierama of Parkeraburg, la..
became the bride of Justin Brinks,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George R
Brinks of East Saugatuck, In a
lovely June wedding Wednesday
night In the East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed church.
Officiating at the double ring
ceremony were the bride'* father,
former pastor of the church, and
the Rev. Peter De Jong, present
minister.
Bouquets of peonies, ferns and
candelabra decorated the church
Misa Marian Nienhuia played the
wedding music and Bernard
Sharpe sang "God Gave Me You,’’
•Take Time to Be Holy," and
"Dear Lord. Father of Mankind."
The bride wore a white nylon
wedding dress with a Chantilly
lac* ruffle around the neck-
line and lace Insets in the full
bouffant skirt which extended in-
to a train. Her net veil was
caught with orange blossoms into
Dutch style headdress and she
carried white rose* and carna-
tion*.
Her sister, Miss Dorothy Miers-
ma, maid of honor, wore an orchid
nylon gown with lace ruffle trim,
matching net hat and nylon
mitt*. She carried red ro*e« and
white carnations. Mr*. Alvin
Koops and Mr*. Jarvis Zoet were
the other attendants. Th*ir gowns
were of yellow and blue organdy
respectively, with matching hats
and mitt*, and they carried yellow
and white roses.
Little Hazel Bakker. flower girl,
wa* dressed like the bride and
Johnnie Veenstra carried the ring
in a lily.
Ronald Brink* was his brother’s
best man and usher* were Alvin
Koop* atid Bob Miersma.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hulst were
master and mistress of ceremonies
at the reception which followed
the ceremony. Serving the 110
guests were the Misses Ruth
Hulst, Myra Sterenburg, Myra
Brinks, Della Tucker, Thelma
Deters. Bernice Kalmrnk, Hazel
Zoerhof and Joyce Jager.
Guests were present from Fre-
mont, Detroit, Muskegon. Kala-
mazoo, Grand Rapid* and Park-
ersburg, la.
The oouple left on a wedding
trip to north Michigan and the
Wisconsin Dells, the bride wear-
ing a light green dress with white
accessories and a corsage of red
roses and whit* carnations. They
.will be In their new home in East
Saugatuck after June 22.
The bride lived in this com-
munity for 15 years. She attend-
ed Calvin college and has been
teaching school. Her husband
spent two years in Army service,
including six months in Korea. He
is a cabinet maker at Chris Craft.
Betrothal Told
Miss Charlene Streur
The engagement of Miss Char-
lene Streur to Eugene Van Dyke
is announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry W. Streur, 525
College Ave. Mr. Van Dyke is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Van
Dyke, 181 East 38th St. Both are




Zeeland, June 10 (Special) —
The Tulip City softball team U
king of the Zeeland association’s
B league today.
The Holland nine moved Into
the No. 1 spot .Thursday night
by defeating the Grandville Mer-
chants 2-0 In a hard-fought game
under the arcs at Zeeland.
Going Into Thursday's battle,
each tearrt had undefeated re-
cords and were sharing the B
league lead. Grandville had three
wins and Tulip City had four.
Jason Ebels hurled a brilliant
three-hitter for the Tulip City
lads. He didn't allow a Grandville
runner beyond second base.
His mates backed up his pitch-
ing performance with six hits off
Grandville Pitcher Rillema.
Gerrit Van Langevelde was the
hero of the game. He drove in the
two scores with a single in the
sixth inning. H. Prince and Al
Glupker crossed the plate.
The gamfe was a battle all the
way. Several brilliant fiehling
plays by both teams, especially






Hour Apart at Hospital
The stork made a double visit
to a Holland family Friday af-
ternoon, within an hour. Two
sisters are in the same room at
Holland hospital following the
birth of daughters.
A daughter, Janice, was born
to Mrs. and Mrs. Edward Pelon,
81 East 17th St., and a daughter,
Lynn, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Matchinsky of Myrtle
Ave., Central Park.
Mrs. Pelon is the former Evelyn
Steggerda and Mrs. Matchinsky
is the former Hazel Steggerda,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Steggerda, 310 East 32nd St.
Lincoln School Picnic
Held at Kollen Parh
Children, teachers and parents
of Lincoln school held their an-
nual picnic Thursday afternoon at
Kollen Park. Walter De Waard,
chairman for the event, was as-
sist^! by Albert Kleis. Jr., and
George Steggerda, Jr., and Chris
De Vrie*.
Prizes were won by Veryl Ro-
wan and John Steggerda in tne
pro-school group. Kindergarten
children enjoyed a fish pond.
Other prize winners— Jerry Rice.
Paul De Ridder, Iris Hopp and
Carol De Waard, first grade;
Bobby Lubbers, Donald Overway.
Marie Meeuaen and Sharon Boer-
igter, second grade; Donald Gar-
velink, Earl Woldring, Mary Wood
and Carol Riemersma, third grade;
Larry De. Boer, Robert Wolters,
Norma Hopp and Joan Barkel,
fourth grade; Richard Den Uyl,
Leonard Geerlmg, Carol Van
Dyke and Gayle Hamm, fifth
grade; Ronald Ramaker. Terry
Zylman, Marjorie Bekker and
Doris Vander Ploeg. sixth grade.
The guessing contest for teach-
ers and parents was won by Ted
Snyder.
Candy bars were given to all
children participating in the con-
tests and an additional treat was
distributed after the basket sup-
per.
Miss Joan Yvonns Lemmen
Mr. and Mr*. Ben Lemmen, 198
Weat 15th St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Joan
Yvonne, to Gerald Brodeweg, son
of Ralph Bredeweg, rout* 3, Zeel-
and.
Baltimore — Johann Sebastian
Bach, famous composer had 11




Gordon Vanden Brink, well-
known tenor #ok>ut. formerly of
this city and now Hvinf in Omaha,
Neb., will sine at the evening ser-
vice of Immanuel church Sunday
at 7:30 p m. The pastor, the Rev
C. M Beerthui*. will apeak on
the subject, "Love Not the
World.”
At the mominf service which
begins at 10 a m., Mr. and Mrs.
Marinu* Bo* and Mr. and Mrs.
Jo Bos. who c*m* to this country
from the Netherlands leas thin
a year ago, will sine iwo Holland
Couple Married
In Calvin Chapel
Calvin Seminary chapel was the
scene of a wedding Thursday
evening uniting Miss Margaret
Knoor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Knoor of Grand Rapids,
and Donald Vander Haar. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vander
Haar of 213 South 120th Ave.,
Holland.
The Rev. Delbert Vander Haar.
brotlier of the groom, read the
vows before a backgound of palms
flanked with two large bouquets
of white gladioli, peonies and
sw’ainsona. Seven-branch candel-
abra also appeared on each
side of the altar. White satin rib-
bons marked the pews.
Miss Rosemary Franken sang
“If I Could TeU You.” ‘.Til Walk
Beside You” and 'The Lord’s
Prayer,", accompanied by Miss
Frances Van Dam who also play-
ed the wedding marches.
The bride, escorted by her fa-
ther. wore silk marquisette over
taffeta, styled with long sleeves,
a high neckline and sheer yoke
forming a Chantilly lace bertha.
The fitted bodice had a shirred
peplum edged in lace which ex-
tended into a chapel length train.
Her fingertip veil of illusion was
held in place by a crown of flow-
ers. She carried a bouquet of
white snapdragons, roses and car-
nations.
Mfss Marietta Knoor who at-
tended her sister as maid of honor
wore pale blue taffeta fashioned
with off-the-shoulder bertha form-
ed by folds of the material. Tne
fitted bodice was designed with a
bustle. She wore matching el-
bow-length mitts and carried a
bouquet of yellow snapdragons,
ro*eg and carnations.
Harold Knoor, brother of the
bride, was best man and John
Knoor. another brother, and Gene
Ver Merris were ushers. Mr. and
Mrs. Dick E. Van Dam were mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
A reception for approximately
100 guests followed in Burton
Street Christian Reformed church
where table* were decorated with
pink roses and candles.
The couple left on a trip to
Tennessee and will make their
home in Kalamazoo after June
20. For traveling, the bride wore




Two accidents were reported In
Holland Friday.
Leonard Ver Schure, 28, of 234
West 21st St., received left foot
and leg injuries in a mishap on
West Eighth St., 100 feel east of
the Pifie Ave. intersection.
Ver Schure told |>olice he was
working on the center section re-
paving job. behind the ready-mix
cegient truck. Another truck
came too close and ran over his
left foot and leg, according to
police.
A boulevard light pole was the
casualty in another mishap Fri-
day afternoon near 121 River Ave.
Arend K. Brouwer of route 2.
told police he parked his car that
was pulling a trailer. When he
started up, the trailer struck a




Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moose of
347 136th Ave., awakened from a
“sound'' sleep today and discover-
ed someone had taken $275 in
checks and cash from the room
in which they were sleeping.
Deputies reported that the per-
son or persons obtained $250 in
checks* and cash from Moore's
wallet that was in his trouser
pocket. The other $25 and valu-
able papers were taken from Mrs.
Moore’s, purse that was lying on
a vanity in the bedroom.
They also reported an attempt
to enter the adjoining gasoline
station but believe a dog inside
scared the person or persons
away. A small window on the
north side of the station
shattered.
Entry into the house was gain-
ed through a side door and
through the kitchen, deputies
said.
They are investigating
WCTV Has Final Meeting
01 Season at Kollen Park
Members of the local WCTU
met at Kollen Park Friday after-
noon for their annual luncheon.
The event marked the end of the
sessions until September when
meetings will be resumed. Twen-
ty-two attended. Mrs. Edith Wal-
voord led devotions. Games were
planned by Mrs. W. Vander Schel




Seven person* paid municipal
court fines Friday and Saturday
Ruth E. Tanls. 19, of route 3,
Hudsonville, paid a $5 fine for
failing to yield the right of way
and Robert L. Hessler, 22. of
route 1. paid a $5 speeding fine.
John Achterhof, 57, of route 5,
paid $3 for running a stqp street.
Parking fines of $1 each were
paid by Gilbert Bo*ch of route 3
George Kuiper of 614 Central
Ave.; John Kolean of 8 South
River Ave., and August Kaaten
of Holland.
Chicago — - Tie smallest screw
used ir a watch is 26 one-thous
andths of an inch long and weighs
one-hundred- thousandths of an
ouce. It is barely visible.
Washington— Thirty-one coun-
ties in the U. S. are named for
George Washington. 21 for Tho-
mas Jefferson, 18 for James Mad





Dykema Tailors eked out •
hard-fought 5-3 win over the
Moose in a Holland city softball
league contest Thursday night at
the 23rd St. diamond.
In the other league game Thurs- .
day at the Pine Ave. diamond,
Holland Furnace swamped the
Holland Merchants 10-2 on Mor-
ren’s outstanding two-hitter.
Moose outhit Dykemas. eight to
seven, but six costly errors de-
cided the game, pykemas com-
mitted five bobble*.
The Moose uii.e scored toe r*t
runs in the third inning. B. Zuch
and P. Fortney hit safely and T.
Bo* and C. Bishop were safe on
errors. The rally accounted for
two runs.
Dykemas began the uphill climb
in the top of the fifth when they
scored a run on W. Wlodarczyk s
hit. a walk, two wild pitches and
an error.
The Tailors took the lead with
two runs in the top of the sixth.
A hit by C. Johnson, a wail snd
three errors did the trick. ,
The Moose eve.*:l the score m
.la same inning wah one run on
ts by Zuch and Fortney, and an
error.
Dykemas iced the game in the
top half of the seventh wi.h two
runs on hits by J. Vryhoi and Boa,
plus an error.
Herk Cramer was credited w'irh
the win. J. Schurman wa* the
loser. He was relieved in the
seventh by De Waard.
In the other game, Holland Fur-
nace combed Merchant tw’irlers B.
Mason and D. Bakker for seven
hits and 10 runs. Four errors aid-
ed the winners. The heaters were
charged with three miscues.
The Merchants tallied ojie run
in tlie first inning on an 'error,
two walks and a wild pit:h by
Morren.
Holland Furnace grabbed the
,e ad in the third inning after scor-
ing two runs. I'wc walks, an er-
r<*i and a single by B. Pi*rce
produced the counters.
The winners added three more
runs on four hits and an error in
the fifth. Bouman, Prince, Bau-
man and Morren hit.
A big seventh inning netted
five runs for tlie Furnace Co.
crew. In that splurge there were
two hits, by Morren and B. De
Haan. two errors and two walks.
The MerchanU made a token
finish with one run in the bot-
tom half of the seventh on a hit
by P. Herrings, two errors and a
wild pitch.
Soap Boils Over
Fire truck* were called to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Fre-
riks of 27 East 13th St. shortly
before 11 a.m. Sat. when a pan
of soap in the basement boiled
over. There was no damage, ex-
cept to the pan, firemen said.
Not AU Bird Stories
Are Sad io HoUand
Not all bird stories are sad in
Holland.
Sympathy was expressed
Thursday for the bird which
abandoned its two eggs at Har-
rington Coal yard to make way
for a cargo of coal.
But today, there are happier
stories.
Personnel at the local airport
report that the ground bird
which ne*ted in line with parked
airplanes has hatched all four
egg* and has led her unsteady
young to a new home on the oth-
er end of the field. The eggs
hatched more than two weeks
ago, and three days ago the moth-
er bjrd led her brood away. They
were too young to fly, but a hop-
hop-hop took them on their way.
And now, a hen pheasant it be-
ing befriended at the George
Banks home not far from the air-
port This bird laid 12 eggs about
600 feet from the house and is
quite appreciative of grain pro-
vided by the Banks household.
Opinions have been expressed
tha’t birds are encroaching more
and more on the fringes of “civi-
lization” aa a protection from
predators.
Get Lots More Time
for Lots More Fun...
Church Fellowship Club
Honors Betty De Jong
Members of the Fellowship club
of Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church were entertain-
ed Wednesday night by the Miss-
es Marie Ba reman and Lyda
Brink at the Brink cottage. The
event was a farewell party for
Miss Betty De Jong, nurte at
Holland hospital who is returning
to her home in the Netherlands
next month.
A gift was presented to her
from the group. Game* were play-
ed and refreshments were served
by the hostesses.
Attending were the Misses
Rena Boven. Jessie Brandsma.
Sena Grevengoed. Jennie and
Jeanette Mulder, Bertha Rutgers,
Dora Schermer, Margaret Slag-
huis, Mabel and Margaret Steg-
ink, Helene Topipn, Marguerite
Ten Brink, Fantjy and Louise
Unema, Sophia Van Dam, Flor-
ence Van Dellen, Janet Van Sloo-
ten, Josie Van Zanten, Jeanette
Veltman, Dora Wentzel, the guest
of honor and hostesses.
~
Pick your Michigan reaKtoo spot today-be
there tomorrow! The choicest summertime
pleasures of *M America »r* nearby. Wkhowc
wasting a moment going » faraway places,
you'll m/ey da? of Michigan's water
sports, riding, golf, exploring and fishing . ; »
and have loti mon tmt io relax amid green
forests, clear lakes, blue skies and white sandy
beaches. To learn how to get more days for
fun and more fun per day in Michigan, seqd
for illustrated foWets. You'll be delighted
with Michigan's good aeaiby vacauonkrxk rf MORE TIME
I forms
Delaware, in 1717, wa* the firat
Cairo— Total length of the Suez
canal if about 98 mile*,
lake* in a broken aerie* make
up about 21 miles of the distance.
Chicago— After locomotive No.
999 ran a mile in 32 second* In
1893, it held the world's spaed se-
Man’s Operator’s License
Restored on Limited Basis
Grand Haven. June 16 (Special
—Earl Harrison, 58, Muskegon
petitioned circuit court Wednes-
day for restoration of his driver's
license, which was revoked upon
his conviction April 11, 1949, of a
drunk driving charge, upon which
he paid $100 fine and $5.50 costs
in Justice Court.
Harrison, a master mechanic at
Small a Muskegon factory, was arrested
March 20.
The court restored the license,
for business purposes only, for
the balance of the 90 day period.
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George Meengi, •letant poatmaittr at Zealand, confara with Mra.
Hattla Caball In her naw poaltlon aa Zeeland’a flrat poatmlatraaa.
Mra. Caball aaaumed her new dutlea June 1, auccaedlng William
Wentael who retired at 70. She la the wife of George Caball, Zealand
hatcheryman. The Caballa have one aon, Edward, who doea reaearch
work In poultry feed at W. K. Kellogg Reaearch farm at Gull lake.
There are two grandchildren, Edward and Arthur.  
First Lady Postmistress
Takes Over in Zeeland
Zeeland, June 16— Zeeland post
office ha* a lady postmistress,
the first in the city's history.
She is Mrs. Hattie Caball,
, whose grandfather, S. L. Gitchel,
was the first postmaster of
Jamestown township. That was in
the days when a postmaster made
two trips, a week by foot to
Grandville and carried the mail
home in hi* coat pocket. The Git-
chela were the second family in
the Jamestown settlement and
figure prominently in the town-
ahipi history. The township is
celebrating Its centennial today.
Mrs. Caball has been "boss' of
the Zeeland post office since June
1, succeeding William Wentzel
who retired at the age of 70, after
•erving 15 years In the position.
Mrs. Caball is the wife of George
Caball, Zeeland hatcheryman and
former justice of the peace.
Mrs. Caball’s work today is a
far cry from the days her grand-
father carried the mail in his
pockets. The century has wrought
many changes, and today Zee-
land’s mail is handled in a modern
first class post office which has
18 employes and thfee rural
routes.
The post office assumed first
class status in 1939, mainly be-
cause of huge poultry shipments
handled through the mails. Zee-
land is regarded as the chick cap-
ital of the middle w-est and the
post office handles shipments for
aome 25 hatcheries.
When Wentzel became post-
master April 1, 1934, annual re-
ceipts were at the $22,000 mark.
The post office moved into its
new building Jan. 1, 1936, and last
year receipts were about $95,000.
So far this year, receipts are
running ahead of last year each
month and may hit the $100,000
mark by the end of the year.
Today, carriers have about 1.-
500 stops on city routes and 1,000
on rural routes. The post office




Mr. and Mrs. Sander Wolters.
Shirley, Mary Ellen and Paul left
for Holland Center, S. D., last
week where they are visiting Mr.
and Mrs Albert Vliem and fam-
ily. Mrs. Vliem ̂  the former Dor-
othy Wolters
Mr. and Mrs. John Klingenberg
and Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lam-
pen were Sunday evening callers
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit Lampen
Harvey Peters was the leader
at Christian Endeavor in the Re-
formed church Tuesday evening
His topic was "Summer Oppor-
tunities for Christian Service."
Norman Kleinheksel had charge
of devotions. This was a conse-
cration meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen
and Larry visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Folkert, Jer-
ry and Ward, last week Wednes-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Plasman
Glenda and Ronnie, were Sunday
dinner guests in the home of Mr
and Mrs. Cecil Nabor, and Peggy
The following from this vicinity
were among those that were grad-
uated from different schools in
Holland in the last few weeks:
Robert Folkert, graduated from
Hope college; Ruth Verduin from
Christian high school; Harvey J
Beltman, Gene Immink, Marilyn
Kleinheksel, Elaine Kollen and
Lois Peters, Holland high school.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Klaar-
en and Mariam from Paterson, N
J., are visiting the Rev. and Mrs.
Marion Klaaren and family a few
days this week.
The Ladies Aid of the Christ-
ian Reformed church met Wed
day afternoon. Rev. Verduin was
in charge of the Bible study and
kd devotions. Others taking part
were Mrs. Fred Brinkuis and Mrs.
Ben Timmennln, Mrs. Henry
Verduin was the hostess. The
meeting was closed with prayer
by Mrs. Verduin. .
A baptismal font was dedicat-
ed in the worship service unday
evening. This was given to the
church by the Van Der Kamp
‘ »wnonr of their par-
i
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Deck Van Der
Kamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Folkert
spent Friday and Saturday in
Columbus, Ohio, where they at-
tended the graduation exercises of
Earl De Witt from Columbus
University.
The Koopman’s family reunion
was held Friday evening in the
Overisel grove. Games were play
ed and a pot-luck lunch was serv-
ed.
Mrs. Sena Schipper spent a
week in the home of Mr. and Mrs
Julius Schipper and family in
Middleville recently. While there
she attended the graduation exer-
cises of her granddaughter, Shir-
ley Ann Schipper, who was grad
uated from Middleville high
school.
Mrs. Annie Muilenberg, and
Mrs. Tillie Beulrelman, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Blom and children,
Caroline and Earl from Edgerton,
Minn., are visiting the Klein-
heksel and Kronemeyer families
in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk and
family from Richland visited re-
latives in this vicinity Sunday
Elaine Nykerk returned home
with them to spend a week in the
Nykerk home. Mr. and Mrs Al-
fred Gemmen and Larry, had Mr.
and Mrs. John Hirdes and family
of Beaverdam as their guests Fri-
day evening.
Mrs. Sena Schipper entertained
Mrs. Alfred Lampen, Mrs. Gus
Maatman, Mrs. Mae Kolkema,
Mrs. Wayne Smith, Wayne, Faith
and James, Mrs. George De Witt,
Faye and Lee last week Wednes
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Koopman
were Sunday evening callers in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Nienhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Albers,
Mrs. Fanny Hulsman and Gladys,
from Holland, the Rev. Benjamin
Hoffman and Mrs. Alice Voor-
horst from Overisel attended the
dedication sendee Sunday morn
ing of the Laketon Bethel Re
formed church in Muskegon of
which the Rev. Harold Leestms is
pastor. Rev. Leeestma helped or-
ganize this church and has been
their pastor seven years.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kamp
of Grand Rapids were Sunday
evening supper guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen
and Larry.
Dr. and Mrs. I. R. De Vries
spent the week-end in the home of
their son and family, Dr. and Mrs
Ford DeVries of Lansing. They
also attended the graduation exer-
cises in Ann Arbor of their grand-
son, Dr. Paul De Vries. With
their grandson receiving his doc
tor’s degree, there are now three
generations of doctors in the fam-
ily, and all are active in their pro-
fession.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Ver-
duin, Mary and Ruth, had u
guests last week Thursday, Mr
and Mrs. John Verduin from Dels-
van, Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. Teu-
nis Verduin from Chicago Heights,
111. On Sunday they entertained
the Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Van
Den Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Verduin and family all of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Zaagman and Bobby.
Pre-School Health Clinic
It Staled in Hamilton
Hamilton. June 16 — A pro-
school conference, sponsored by
the Hamilton PTA and the Alle-
gan County Health department,
was held Friday in Hamilton
school for 1C children who will
enter school next term.
Children were examined for or-
thopedic defects, heart and lung
conditions, vision and hearing.
Children also were given an op-
portunity to have small pox vac-
cinations and diphtheria toxoid
booster injections on parent*' re-quest - . ; i
Miss Melvin, kindergarten
teacher, was present at the clinic
and met parents and new pupils.
Serving on the PTA committee
were Mrs. Bud Ten Brink, Mrs.





Allegan, June 16 (Special)— A
schedule of foot tours during the
Grass Day program Friday on the
Reg Cridler farm near Middle-
ville was announced by County
Agent A. D. Morley.
The program is for Southwest-
ern Michigan farmers, with Mor-
Jey aa one of the co-operating
agents.
Foot tour* will begin at 9:90
ajn. with the following stops:
(1) Two-year-old Ladino clover
stand used for early pasture and
then seed production, (2) hay
mow drier in operation (3) effects
of close grazing of alfalfa in
September (4) fall seeding with
and without fertilizer and also a
fall seeding of Ladino clover (5)
top dressing of legumes with var-
ious kinds and rates of fertilizer
(6) results of tree planting on
rolling, poor gullied land (7) sod
waterways (8) land classification
and use (9) moisture testing in
hay.
Grange, farm bureau, church
and women's groups will serve
lunches at noon.
Dr. C. M. Hardin, assistant di
rector of the experiment station
at Michigan State college, will
talk at 1 p.m. on the value of
grass in a farming program.
An alfalfa seeding demonstra-
tion will follow, including liming
if necessary and final seed-bed
preparation. Demonstrations of
forage equipment is set for 2:30,
including field choppers, balers,
blowers, rake, hay crushers,
mowers and forage wagons.
Personals
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Miss Barbara Bishop is home
from Michigan State college to
spend the summer vacation at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
O. A. Bishop.
Mr .and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten
and David Karsten were in Ann
Arbor Saturday to attend the
University of Michigan commence-
ment. Harold J. Karsten, Jr., re
ceived his bachelor of scinece in
civil engineering from the school
of engineering.
Earl G. De Witt of Holland re
ceived his doctor of philosophy
degree at Ohio State University
commencement exercises Friday.
President Howard L. Bevi* de-
livered the commencement ad-
dress to 2,500 members of the
graduating class.
Four students from Holland will
be graduated from Western Mich-
igan college, Kalamazoo, at com-
mencement exercises Saturday
morning in Waldo stadium. Grad-
uating with the largest class in
the history of the college, will
be Donald Johnson, state limited
certificate; Thelma Kraai, bache
lor of science degree and state
elementary provisional certifi-
cate; Cecelia Jacqueline Nyland,
bachelor of science degree, and
Margaret Hartman, bachelor of
arfts degree and state secondary
provisional certificate.
Jack Galien, 276 West 25th St.,
will enter Butterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids, on Tuesday where
he will submit to major knee sur
gery.
Pvt. Charles R Farwell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Farwell,
route 2. is doing occupation duty
in Japan with the seventh infan-
try division artillery. His unit is
located on the outskirts of the
city of Jinmachi on Northern
Honshu Island in Japan. He re-
ceived his basic training at Ft.
Knox, Ky., and then sailed for
overseas duty in July, 1948.
Members of the Blind club of
Holland and Zeeland will meet
Tuesday at 7:39 pm. in the GAR
room, City hall Music will be
presented by the Tulip City Four.
Election of officers and plans for
the picnic are scheduled for the
business meeting.
Harvey Dale Mulder and Don-
ald Wilbur Van Liere, both of
Holland, were among the 2,854
Indiana university seniors who
were awarded degrees in com-
mencement exercises Sunday.
Mulder received a Ph. D. degree
in chemistry and Van Liere re-
ceived a Ph. D. degree in psy-
chology.
Mrs. Gerald Borgman, West
21st St, has returned to her home
following major surgery at But-
terworth hospital, Grand Rapids.
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Howland
and ion, John, of Chicago are
visiting Mrs. Howland’s mother,
Mrs. F. E. Myrick, 8Q East Eighth
St. After a brief visit, they will
go to San Antonio, Tex., where
Dr. Howland will begin a one
year internship at Brooke Gen-
eral hospital Mrs. Howland is the
foimer Ruth Mary Myrick.
St Elisabeth guild of Grace
Episcopal church will meet Wed
nesday at 1 p.m. at Kollen Park
for a pot kick luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Huyaer,
route 1, left Sunday for Minnea-
polis, Minn., where they will
spend one month. •
Miss Mary Milewski, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Milewski,
South Shore Dr. has returned
from Rockford, HI. On Saturday
she expects to leave for Morelia,
Mexico, where she will enroll in
the summer course in Spanish at
the University of Michoacan.
Mr. and Mrs. David Thompson
af Kalamazoo were in Holland
Sunday to visit friends and water
ski ‘
Mr. and Mrs. William Telling
and daughter, Margo, of Grand
Rapids have taken a cottage at
Waukazoo for the summer.
Mias Elizabeth Sharp of Indi-
anapollf, Ind, arrived in Hol-
land Thursday to vend the sum-
mer at the Sharp cottage at
Paik. With her as a
. 1
Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Vtrgll H. Dykstra
Hope Graduates Wed
In Memorial Chapel
Beautiful Hope Memorial chapel
was the scene of an early summer
wedding Thursday afternoon when
two Hope college graduates of the
class of 1949 were married. Miss
Shirley M. Leslie, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Leslie of
Schenectady, N. Y., and Vergil H.
Dykstra, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
B. D. Dykstra of Orange City,
Iowa, spoke their marriage vows
at 2:30 p.m.
The altar was banked with bou-
quets of white peonies, ferns and
palms. Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra,
brother of the groom, performed
the double ring ceremony.
Prelude music and the bridal
marches were played by Miss Ali-
da Hibma and soloists were Miss
Lucille Bruns ting and Timothy
Harrison. Mr. Harrison sang "Be-
cause’’ and Miss Brunsting’s sel-
ections were "Iph Liebe Dich" and
‘The Lord's Prayer."
The bride wore a gown of ivory
slipper satin fashioned with a lace
yoke edged with a satin band, a
fitted bodice and long sleeves.
The full skirt extended into a
train. Her fingertip veil was held
in place by a crown covered with
seed pearls. She carried a bouquet
of white snapdragons and sweet
peas centered with a white orchid.
Bridal attendants were the
Misses Betty Jean Combs, Shirley
Jane Knol and Joan Sheel. Miss
Combs, maid of honor, wore a
light green taffeta gown and car-
ried a bouquet of purple pansies
with matching streamers. The
bridesmaids wore gowns of orchid
taffeta and carried yellow pan-
sies with orchid streamers. They
all wore bands of flowers in their
hair.
Carol Gnade, flower girl, wore
a white taffeta gown and carried
a basket of rose petals. The ring
bearer, Darrel Dykstra, was
dressed in a white linen suit and
carried the rings on a satin pil-
house guest is Miss Judy Jackson,
also of Indianapolis.
Mrs. William McFall and sons,
Mickey and Billy of Grand Rap-
ids spent Sunday at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan
B. Ayers, 309 West 11th St.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore and
children returned to their home
in Grand Rapids Sunday night af-
ter spending the week-end at the
home of Mrs. Moore’s -<parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C G. Johnson 1767
South Shore Dr. Jay Moore was
with his grandparents for several
days.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Friday were John Beebe, route 2,
Zeeland; Sally Timmer, 159 West
20th St.; Mrs. William G. Riem-
ersma, 99 West 19th St.; Sharon
Smeenge, 369 West 18th St.; El-
don Kramer, 152 East 19th St.
Discharged Friday were Gert-
rude Townsend, Macatawa park;
Jacob Lamer, route 1, Zeeland;
Jerry Lamer, route 1, Zeeland;
Don Hieftje, Mayrose Ave.; Mrs.
John Aalderink, route A Holland;
John Beebe, route 2, Zeeland; El-
don Kramer, 152 East 19th St.;
Sharon Smeenge, 369 West 18th
St.; Sally Timmer, 159 West 20th
St.; James Quist, 201 East 38th
St.
Admitted Saturday, Kathleen
Vanden Bosch, 187 James; Rob-
ert Staal, Beach court; Barbara
Hoogstrate, 173 West 16th St,
and Patricia Boter, 46 East 25th
St (ali discharged same day); M.
J. Steketee, 171 West 27th St;
Carol Ooopez, 126 East 19th St.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Gerrit Brinks and infant East
Saugatyck; Mrs. Corie De Vries,
286 East 14th St
Discharged Sunday were Mrs
Maggie Yskes, 654 West 21st St;
Mrs. jamas Reminga, 2724 Byron
Center road, Grand Rapids; Mis.
Harvey.. Knoll, route A
Friday births at Holland hos-
pital include a daughter, Janice
Claire, to Mr. add Mrs. Edward
Felon, 81 East 17th St; a daugh-
ter, Lynn Carole, to Mr. antLMrs.
Kenneth Matchinsky, 746 MyrtleAve.:,’', I
Births Saturday include a daugh-
ter,' Janet Lucille, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bond, 360 Pint Ave.; a
low.
The groom was assisted by E
David Dykstra, his brother, ai
best mar, and Wesley Dykstra
and Craig Leslie, brothers of the
bride and groom, as ushers.
A reception for 125 guests was
held at the American Legion club
house. Mrs. B. H. Combs and
Mi-s. G. R. Gnade, Sr., poured,
and were assisted by Misses Mar-
ian Holman, Theresa Staal and
Ava Dykstra, and Mrs. G. R.
Gnade, Jr.
Out-of-town guests were the
Rev. and Mrs. B. D. Dykstra of
Orange City, la.; Mrs. Marion
Schippers of Pella, la.; Miss Ava
Dykstra of Los Angeles, Calif.;
the Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Dyk-
stra of Interlaken, N. Y.; the Rev
Wesley Dykstra of New York
City; Mr and Mrs. W. C. Les-
lie, Craig Leslie and Mr and Mrs.
Thomas Semple of Schertectady
N. Y.; Mrs. B. H. Combs and Miss
Betty Combs of Glens Falls, N.Y.
Mrs. Clifford Tripp of Wynant-
ikill, N. Y.; Dr. and Mrs. G. R.
Gnade of Ridgewood, N. J.; Mrs
Hans Dale and Marilyn of St
Paul, Mnn.; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Knol of Wheaton, III; the Rev.
and Mrs. A. A. Dykstra and the
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Mollema of
Kalamazoo; Philip Meengs of
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Sheel of Hospers, la.
The bride attended Nott Ter
race high school in Schenectady
and the groom attended Orange
City high school. They were grad
uated from Hope college Wednes-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra left on
a wedding trip to Northern
Michigan. For traveling, the
bride wore an aqua suit with
white accessories and an orchid
corsage.
The newlyweds will be at home,
444 College Ave., Holland, after
June 21.
daughter, Sue Marie, to Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Vanden Berg, 212
North Center St , Hartford;
daughter, Nancy Lee, to Mr. and
Mrs. Leon De Maat, 364 ^ West
17th St., and a daughter, Ruth
Anne, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Dunham, 184 River Ave.
A daughter, Susan Kay, was
born this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Welton, 569 West 21st St.
Borculo
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Essenburg
announce the birth of a son on
June 8 at Zeeland hospital.
The Rural League of Young
People's societies will meet at
Noordeloos on Tuesday at 8 p.m.
The Rev. D. H. Walters will be
the speakerr-Refreshments will be
served
TTie annual meeting of the
Noordeloos, Borculo, and Crisp
school Bus association will be
held at the South Olive Christian
Reformed church Monday at 8
p.m.
The Rev. Thomas Yff, pastor of
church, was guest preacher on
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Sunday evening in an exchange
with the Rev. C. Vanden Heuvel.
Mrs. D. Essenburg was able to
return home from the Zeeland
hospital last Wednesday.
A neighborhood gathering was
held at the home of Mrs. John
Boersma Friday afternoon. Lunch
was served by Mecdames Stan-
ley Haisevoort and Marvin Van-
den Bosch.
Ushers at the local church
during the month of- June are
Junior. Huyser, Adrian Geurink,
Willis Huyser and John Gruppen.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Van Dyke
and family of Zeeland were vis-
itors Sunday evening with Mrs.
Marion De Boer and Jerry.
Mk. and Mrs. Harley Boa spent
Sunday evening at the. Gerrit Bos
home.
Gerrit Bos is at the University
hospital under observation.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
"Summer's Festival oi Praise,"
a nature pageant with scriptural
truths by Mattie B. Shannon, was
presented at th# Second Reform-
ed church Children's day program
Sunday morning. Mrs. Jane Lam-
pen and Mrs. M. B. Lubbers were
directors and Mias Edith Brower
was in charge of staging and flow-
ers. Mrs. O. Schaap and Mrs. G.
Van Eenenaam were in charge of
costumes, Mrs. Edward De Free
directed the music.
The opening organ prelude was
"He Called Little Children" Lor-
enz and Alyce De Free read acrip-
ture followed by prayer by Mary
Janssen.
The pageant caat was as fol-
lows: Muma Deur, Frank Boon-
stra, Robert De Bruyn, Shirley
Ver Beek, Martha Ann De Groot,
Tommy Bos, Fred Veldhuli, Don-
ald Bosch, Mary Watt Diane Mun-
roe, Jack De Young, Sally Plewee,
Judy De Witt, Schlppy De Witt,
Russell De Jong, Billy Van Eden,
Shirley Watt, Mary Geerllngs,
Evelyn Holleman, Katherine Rat-
erlnk, Mary Meyer, Johnny Roe,
Marc Vanden Bosch, Jack Heu-
velhorst, Philip Miller, Tommy
Postma, Gary Ver Plank, Richard
Myomito, Johnny Hartgerlnk.
Wayne Veneklasen, Max Van
Zoeren, Bruce Lubbers, Kent El-
zinga, Keith Myomito.
Billy Damstra, Ronald Hartger-
lnk. Edgar Hall, Peter Ver Plank,
Dick De Groot, Howard Osse-
waarde, David Allen, Michael
Rybarczyk, Mary Schaap, Kath-
ryn Janssen, Bonny Schuitema,
Ann Geerllngs. Leslie Jane Lam-
pen, Mary Baron, Paulette Ter
Avest. Lynn Van Eden. Marla
Bos, ̂ [udith Van Zoeren, Barbara
Kemn\e\ Carol De Jonge, Sandra
KomejW. Barbara Jo Faber. Bet-
ty Lou Faber. Janet Whitfdtt,
Gloria Jean HeuveNioret. Mary
Berghorst. Katherine Kole. Mary
Keppel, Barbara Vis, Linda De
Bruyn, Karen De Witt.
Bobby Kasten, Keith Van Zoer-
en, Tommy Meyers, Charles Hol-
leman, Bonnie Hall, Doris Van-
den Heuvel. Carol Ver Beek, Fae
Ann Christenson, Jane Van Dyke,
Rose Mary Pleweg, Bobby Hen-
dricks, Bruce Hardenhurg, Jay
Van Hoven, Jill Van Hoven, Shar-
on Huyser, Marcia Van Dorple,
Mary Jo Van Dorple, Junior Hall,
Johnny Bloemendaal, Franz Win-
terhalter, B. J. Berghorst, Tommy
Plewes, David Baron.
Choir members were Norma
Keppel, Karen Deur. Carol
Schaap, Mary Van Koevering,
Elizabeth Janssen, Joyce Hen-
dricks, Ronny Komejan, Daryl
Volkers, Jimmy Ver Plank, Str e
Kline, Lee Schutema, Marilyn
Huyser, Jack Van Eden, Delwyn
Kuiper, Jack Faber, Lee Posma,
Billy De Jonge, Anna De Free,
Marlene Hartgerlnk, Donna Har-
denburg, Peggy Kole, Connie Mil
ler, Thelma Van Zoeren, Nancy
Van Koevering, Tommy Lubbers,
I^e Vanden Bosch, David Tyink,
Jim Wyngarden, Mary Ann Veld-
huis, Mary Janssen, Jackie Van
Dorple, Betty Bloemendaal, Jim-
my Keppel, Ronald Damstra.
The Children’s Day program at
the First Reformed church Sun-
day school Sunday morning open-
ed with the song "Jesus Loves
Even Me." The processional
"Sabbath Echoes" by Ruth Van
Der Velde and Erma Van Dyke
was accompanied by Jane Van
Der Velde. Children’s Worship in
prayer and response was by Tom-
my Wolterink and Eunice Kossen.
"Praise Him, Praise Him" and
'This Little Light of Mine"- were
songs sung.
The Cradle Roll and Beginners
program opened with a "Wei
come" by Linda De Vrie* and
"Short" ' by Sherwin Meyaard.
"One Rose." was presented by
Bonnie Van Null and "A Little
Sunbeam" by Loren Meengs.
The First Primary program was
begun by Bobby Wissink who re-
cited "Tune In." "Our Christ"
was presented by Linda De Witt
and the group sang "Christ Is
So High."
An exercise by second and
third primary children was "The
Waking of the Flowers." "Flow-
ers in the Bible" was presented
by Hope Ann De Jonge and "Das
by Day" by Linda Ann Hansen.
The "Farewell” was given by
Tommy Gebben.
The annual picnic of the Second
Reformed church Sunday school
for all members and friends of the
congregation wili be held at Camp
Geneva on Wednesday June 15.
The sport program will begin at
4 p.m. after which about 6 p.m.
the basket lunch will be served
at tables in the grove.
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga of Central
Park will conduct services at the
Second Reformed church next
Sunday.
The song service before the
evening service at the First Re-
formed church was led by Bill
Miedema. Favorite songs of mem-
bers of the congregation were
sung.
The Senior Christian Endeavor
beach party of the First Reform-
ed church was held at Tunnel
Park on Monday evening. This
closed activities for the season
wtih regular weekly meeting on
Sunday evening to be resumed in
September. •
The Intermediate G E. society
of the First Reformed church
will hold their beach party at





The baseball game at Rlverview
park Monday night was like a
broken record that kept playing
walks, hits and runs. Muskegon's
Cottage Inns caught on to the
tune early in the game and waltz-
ed to a 9-2 win over Holland’s
Flying Dutchmen.
The loss was Holland's third in
•even starts. Monday's game was
played in a steady drizzle.
Lou Humbert started on the
mound for the Dutchmen. He
worked four full innings and al-
lowed six runs, six hits and four
walks. Two Dutchmen errors
helped push Muskegon runners
home.
Mouse Van Wieren pinch-hit for
Humbert in the last of the fourth
and finished the game on the
mound for Holland. Van Wieren
allowed three runs, three hits and
walked three visiting batters.
Muskegon scored three runs In
the first Inning. Catcher Von
Destinon was safe on Ron Fort
ney’s error. Crooks tripled, scor-
ing Von Destinon. Bolema smash-
ed a home run into the center
field standk to score behind
Crooks.
Holland came hack with one
run in the first on Ron Fortney's
hit, an infield out and an error.
Muskegon kept pecking away
with hits and walked by Hoi
land pitchers.
The visitors scored one run in
the third, two in the fourth and
two In the fifth They scored
their final run in the sixth.
Holland's other run come In the
last half of the ninth on Mouse
Van Wieren’s powerful home run.
The winners had nine runs and
nine hits to two runs and six
hits for the Dutchmen.
Bill Bartlett went the route




Babbitt, If ............. 5 10
Von Destinon, c .......... .. . 6 10





Kendra, rf ........................ 2 11
Kowalek, rf ...... ........... 2 0 0




Bartlett, p .... ... ............. . 3 0 0
Totals . ............................ 38 9 9
Dutchmen (2)
AB B H
Fortney, ss ................... 5 11
Wlodarczyk, 3b ................ 4 0 0
Borgman, If .................... 3 0 1
Greenhoe, rf ...... 3 0 1
H. De Neff, 2b .................... 4 0
Witteveen, lb ............... — 4 0 0
Cterkiea, cf 4 0 1
Van Dorple, c ....... ............ 3 0 0
Humbert, p . ..................... 0 0 0
Van Wieren, p .................... 2 11
Totals •••••••••••!••••32 2 6
WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS LOANS
Up to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Adv.
WANTED — Agents, for scotch-
lite name plates for top mall
boxes that shines at night 9
out of 10 buy. Big profits.
Lake St., Minneapolis, Minn.
Illuminated Sign Co. 147 E.
Adv.
Vriesland
Atlanta— Six states are named
for British rulers— Georgia, Mary-
land, North and South Carolina,
Virginia and West Virginia.
Salem, Ore.— Oregon has 22 na-
tional forests, containing over 13
million acres; Indian reservations
of 1,730,591 acres and national
park reserves of 164,040 acres.
The first stamp duties were to-
posed by Holland in 1624.
Deposits of iron, ore in southern
Swedish Lapland are among the
moat extensive in the world.
North Shore Cubs
Win League Game
Meyer’s North Shore Cubs took
a 7-2 Wooden Shoe league game
from Van's Electric of Zeeland
Monday night at the North Shore
diamond.
Carl Reimink pitched a brilliant
game for the winners. He allowed
seven hits, struck out eight Zee-
land batters and didn't walk
man.
His mates backed him up with
seven runs on ten hits.
Each team committed just one
error in the well-played contest
North Shore tallied three runs
in the first inning and added its
final four in the third frame.
Van’s counted one run in the
second inning and the other in
the fourth.
Outstanding play of the game
was North Shore Third Baseman
Witteveen’s flying catch of De
Jonge* foul fly in the sixth in-
ning.
The Waterways, H. and B., led
North Shore in hitting. H. Water-
way had a triple and single while
his brother had a double and a
single. Schrotenboer led Zeeland's
hitting with two safeties.
Johnson and Van Klompenberg




Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zoet and
children of Ann Arbor spent Sat-
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Zoet and family.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Roz-
endai and sons left Monday for a
month’s vacation in Iowa and
South Dakota.
The Rev. H. Kooistra will
preach in Cincinnati, Ohio, next
Sunday.
Mrs. J. Roeters and Mrs. B.
Steenwijk are confined to their
homes with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dykstra
and son have been staying at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris De
Jonge, while the De Jonges are
on a trip through Illinois.
Rose Marie Steenwijk and Ren-
et ta Wittengen are among the
graduates from Holland Christian
high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga and
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink
and children were visitors in Grand
Rapids on Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Don Huizenga and Tommy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and
Norman attended a family picnic
at Johnson Park in honor of 4he
birthdays of Bobbie Kok and Dale
Rooks.
George Hyde of Grand Rapids
was a visitor with Mr. and Mrs.
George Ohlman, Sunday.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The Ladies' Aid and Missionary
society met Thursday afternoon,*
in the church basement. Mrs. J. G.
Van Zoeren, the president, had
charge of the meeting. Others
present were the Meadamea J.
Pott, H. Vandcr Kolk, D. C. Ver
Hage, Simon Boss, Sr., E. Vander
Kolk. Ed Ver Hage, T. W. Van
Haltsmu, Miss Marie Ver Hage,
John Freriks, C. Van Haitsma, G
Faber, H. Roelofs, and M. P.
Wyngarden and Miss Marie Ver
Hage. The readers of the after-
noon were Mrs. H. and Mrs. E.
Vander Kolk, Mrs. Pott, and Mrs.
Van Zoeren The missionary col-
lection was $14.50 and the silver
collection, $1.20. The next meeting
wijl be held In July.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vanden
Bosch of Minnesota were recent
guests at the Mrs. t>. G. Wyn-
garden home Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Wyngarden and Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Wyngarden of Zeeland also were
guests.
Mrs. D: T. Wyngarden and Mra.
S. De Hoop were recent callm
on Mrs. D. G Ver Hage of Z**-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wabcke at
Grand Rapids were Tuesday din-
ner guests at the G Wabeke
home.
Mr. and Mrs G Van HalUma
were Thursday afternoon guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ver Hage.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer »pi
daughter, Verna, and Hazel Hulst
were Tuesday evening guests at
the M. P. Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gunneman
of Coopersville were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Van-
der Kolk.
Mr. and Mrs. George Broersm*
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Jousma and family of Hol-
land and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Broersma and family of Ada were
Sunday guest* at the Simon-
Broersma home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Costing and
family of Muskegon Heights were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke
and family were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gale Vande Moore
and family of Byron Center.
Mr .and Mrs. M. Leenuhouts,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bos of Zeeland,
Mbis Henrietta Elsma of Muske-
gon, John Elsma of Grand Haven,
Peter Van Noord of Jamestown,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Jonge of
Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
in Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Vree
of Zeeland were Thursday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
Vree.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoer-
en of Zeeland were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van
Zoeren.
The Sewing Guild will meet at
the home of Mrs. Robert Tanis of
Holland on Thursday.
The C.E. will meet tonight with
Emeline Roelofs as leader. The
topic discussed will be "What Do
You Plan For This Summer." The
Sunday school teachers’ meeting
will be held at 8:15 p.m. tonight-
The CE convention will be held
at East Lansing from June 23-26.
The Ladies Aid and Missionary
society donated $150 to .the build-
ing fund of the local church.
Kenneth Van Haitsma, Shirley
Heyboer, Marilyn Broersma, and
Shirley Hungerink were gradua-
ter from Zeeland high school last
week Wednesday evening.
The Rev. John Pott preached on.
'.he following subjects on Sunday,
"Sowing In Faith" (Children’s
day) and "Continuing In The
Spirit ’’ Miss Helen Van Noord of
Jamestown furnished special mu-
sic at the evening service.
The last special collection*
taken in the local church for the
building fund amounted to $278.02
and the organ fund, $48.
Mr. and Mrs. S. De Hoop and
son were Sunday guests at the
De Hoop home.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boss of
Zeeland were Sunday guests at
the Carl Schemer home.
)
Six Receive Citizenship
Papers at Final Hearing
Grand Haven, June 16 (Special),
—The following were admitted
as citizens of the United States
at a final hearing held before
Judge Raymond L. Smith and Ex-
aminer Cecil R. Kiser of the m-
migration and Naturalization Ser-
vice Tuesday afternoon:
Aaltien Kortman, 584 Washing-
ton Ave., Holland, from Germany.
Ruth Kube, route 1, West Oliv%
Germany.




Doreen Mary Volkema, route 4
Holland, England.
Charles Joseph Hastings, route
2i Grand Haven, England.
Each, after taking their path,
was presented with an Americanflag. :'2
Romans first used the ballot
system in 139 B. C.
London— In the eighteenth cen-
tury it was coihmon practice
cut large silver coins into qua
era and to use the
Ch^
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Final details for the Graaa Day
program Friday at the Reg Grid-
1" farm were iasued this week by
L R. Arnold, Ottawa county agri-
cultural agent
The day-long program, begin-
ning at 9:30 a.m. can be reached
by following directional aigm
placed on main highways In the
aurrounding area. The farm ia lo-
cated two miles west of Middle-
illt on M-37 or five and a half
miles south of Caledonia on M-37
People from the south-western
part of the state can follow US-
UI to Wayland, then five miles
•ast two north and two east on
the black top road.
A display of new equipment
used in grassland fanning has
been arranged by the local plan-
ning committee working with the
agent Machinery exhibited by
local implement dealers will in-
clude' field balers, forage harvest-
er, hay choppers, forage wagon*,
grass aeeders, bale loaders, hay
crushes and many other hay har-
vesting equipment. Field demon-
strations of the machines will be
made during the day.
Arrangements for drinking
water, lunches, and health service
are being completed by the com-
mittee.
A full doy of activities of in-
terest to fanners and their fami-
lies has been planned. Following
the opening ceremonies, the short
foot tours will begin. Specialists
will be on hand at the six stops
to explain the various demons tra-
tions which will cover a two year
stand of Ladino clover, a hay
mow-ryer installed in the bam
fall alfalfa seeding with and with-
out fertiliser, top-dressing of le-
gume crops, gully control by
means of tree plantings, effect
and establishment of sod water-
ways and land use.
The short non-day speaking
program will include an addrea
by Dr. C. M. Hardin, who will as-
sume the directorship of the Ex-
periment state of Michigan State
college on July 1, replacing Dr.
V. R. Gardner, retired
The afternoon program will be-
gin with an alfalfa seeding dem-
onstration, designed to show the
principles involved in making suc-
cessful seeding* of alfalfa-brome
tram. This will be followed with
field demonstrations of actual op-
erations of forage harvesting
equipment of til kinds.
Sudan Grass
GoodPasture
Six local high school students will attend Wol-
verine Boys' stats on Michigan State college cam-
pua at Eaat Lanalng whan the 104ay event opena
Thursday. Left to right are John Bouwer, aponaor-
ad by the American Legion poat No. 6; Monte
Dyer, Junior Chamber of Commerce; Dick De Free,
Rotary club; Byron Aldrich, Legion Memorial poat
No 188; Bruca Van Voorot, Done club; Bob Da
Wilde, Exchange club. A. E. Van Lante, at right, la
general chairman for local arrangemanta. He and
Elmer Van Faaeen will taka the group to Eaat
Lanalng Thuraday. Bouwer ia a Chriatian high atu-
dent. All othera are of Holland high.
Zeeland
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Sixty women of the Second Re-
formed church attended a lunch-
eon in the church parlors Thurs-
day. The luncheon was in charge
of group 2 of thf Ladies Aid soci-
ety and marked the closing activ-
ity of that organization for this
•sason. Tables were decorated
with lighted candles and flowers
Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk was in charge
of devotions. Mrs. Ward Keppel,
president, greeted members and
friends and announced the next
meeting to be Sept. 15. The pro-
gram was in charge of Mrs. W
Claver. Paul Wolterink symphony
orchestra played three clarinet
•olot after which a one-act com-
edy play entitled "Red Carnation*'
was presented. Those participat-
ing were Mrs S. Baar, Mrs. Rich-
ard Van Zoeren and Mrs. A. Kast-
on. Miss Dorothy Smith favored
with two vocal soloa. She was ac-
companied by Mrs. Edward De
Free. Miss Marilyn De Jonge ac-
companied Mr. Wolterink.
Mrs. D. Vereeke was taken to
Bt Mary's hospital. Grand Rap-
ids, for observation.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Taylor of
Holland announce the birth of a
•on, Terry Allen, at Zeeland hos-
pital on Friday, June 3.
Mr. and Mrs. John Eerkes and
and family of Mount Vernon,
Wash., were recent visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Corey Shoe-
Biak<| . Southeast of Zeeland.
Miss Betty Shoemaker, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Corey Shu-
maker, has been teaching at the
Lynden, Wash., Christian School
and is now visiting her parents
She plans to attend summer
•chool at Calvin college.
A. Ten Harmsel of Sioux Cent-
er, Iowa, is visiting his children.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman A. Ten
Harmsel, North State St., and
other relatives in Zeeland and
vicinity.
Miss Julia Ensink has returned
to Rehoboth, N. M., where she
Is employed at the mission ststion,
•fter visiting at the home of her
Pwsnts, Mr and Mrs. Fred A.
Ensing in Zutphen the past month.
Miss Theresa* De Haan of Mich-
igan State oollege, East Lansing,
wes a recent visitor at the home
ef her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
De Haan, South Elm St
If you are baking a pie in a
glesa piepan, slip a shiny alumi-
sum cooky sheet ia the bottom of
F*ur oven. It will catch any
A*loes that might boil over, says
B firming magazine. If you
Vi m even light the
•beet ateo will reflect the bottom
yojr pie. Tea'll be able to see
domn't get
The 1949 Ottawa farm income
was cut drastically during May
due to heavy frosts snd dry
weather. L R. Arnold, Ottawa
county agricultural agent says
conditions today are far below
those of a month ago. At that
time there was a prospect of
bumper crops in everything.
Strawberry growers were hit
hard by frosts, particularly those
who had the Robinson variety.
There are reports of some damage
to apples, plums, and peaches.
The heaviest setback came
through injury to hay and oats.
These crops have been standing
"still” for the past two weeks or
more. Corn was unable to grow.
It looks like a short hay crop for
Ottawa farmers. Rains and warm
weather will bring many crops
along, but nothing can undo some
of the present damage.
Considerable blowing of loose
dry soil has been reported. This is
a terrific loss, little realized by
many. When a fanner loses this
productive top-soil, the future
production is harmed. Strip-crop-




U of M Ceremonies
Dr. Albertus Van Raalte Gil-
more, Dr. M. J. Cook, 0. S. Rei-
mold and Dr. Abraham Leenhouts
attended the University of Mich-
igan commencement activities in
Ann Arbor during the week-end
as members of the Emeritus club
of the University Alumni associa-
tion. Mrs. Leenhouts also made
the trip to Ann Arbor.
The schedule of events includ-
ed a reception at the president’s
home, a banquet at the Michigan
Union and the commencement
ceremonies.
Requirement for membership In
the Emeritus club is that each
shall rave been a graduate of the
university for 50 years. Dr. Leen-
houts attended a reunion of the
medical class of '91, at which
nearly all the living graduates
were present.
Dr. Gilmore, Dr. Cook and Mr-
ReimoM visited the latter’s son
and family in Royal Oak Sunday.
Memorial Service Held
At Meeting ofjlebekahs
An impressive memorial service
under the direction of Mrs. Ade-
line Van Dam was held - at the
Rebekah meeting Friday evening
in the IOOF hall. Mrs. Josephine
Bender, Mrs. Melva Crowle, Mrs
June Hines, Mrs. Linny Sly, Miss
Ethelyn Metz and Miss Donna
Mae Nash took part in the ser-
vice. Mrs. Dorothy De Boer sang
three solos accompanied by Mrs.
Kathryn Dekker.
It was announced that the next
hobo breakfast will be held Thurs-
day morning at the home of Mrs
Louis Poppema. A plastic party
for Rebekahs and friends will be
held in the IOOF hall Friday.
Mrs. Dorothy De Boer is in charge
of the potluck lunch.
The chest meeting In Allegan
will be hold June 23. Mrs. Leona
Norlin and Mrs. Blmche Shafer
will be guests The chartered bus
will leave the comer of Eighth
St and Central Ave. at 7:30.
Following the business meeting
and service, lunch was served by




Jacksonville — Some kinds ~
•pongee have been taken from
ocean bottoms three miles deep,
although most sponges live
shallow water.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Lt. James Schutt enjoyed a 10-
day leave at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt.
For the past 15 months he has
been stationed in Japan as a com-
manding officer of Wajima and a
radar site. He will visit his bro-
ther, Pvt Howard Schutt of
Fackland Field, Tex., before re-
turning to his new assignment at
Fair Field air base San Francisco,
Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Brower
and daughter Muriel spent the
week-end with their daughter in
Iowa who has been ill.
Mrs. Henry De Ridder was ,host
to the County Board of Review,
members for 2 days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Deipenhorst
motored to Detroit Wednesday
and saw the ball game between
Detroit Tigers and Yankees.
Week-end guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt
were Mr. and Mrs. C. Kloit and
daughter Mae of Kenosha, Wis.
Season Here (or
Off-Flavored Milk
This is the season of the year
when the dairyman who sells
whole milk may sometimes have
his milk rejected because of off-
flavors.
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county
agricultural agent, says one of the
common causes of rejection slips
is an off-flavor caused by the
cows eating wild onions or garlic.
There’s good reason, too. for
rejecting milk with this kind of
off-flavor. Once the onion or gar-
lic flavor gets into the milk, not
much can be done about it. So the
control lies in prevention rather
than cure.
For this reason, agent Arnold
says that the place to stop the
flavor is on your farm.
The first preventive measure is
to wait until the onions have
stopped growing. Then cut the
tops and let them wilt before
turning the cows onto the past-
ure. The second plan is to let the
dry cows, heifers or young stock
graze down the onion in the
spring pasture.
Do all you can to keep the wild
onion or garlic flavor out of the
milk that you want to produce for
market If your product has qual-
ity, it will be accepted and will
bring you top prices.
Edward Van Dyke Is
Honored at Party
Edward Van Dyke, 144 West
17th St., was guest of honor at a
surprise birthday party given
Saturday night, at the home of
his daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Van Den Berge,
route 3. The evening was spent
socially and a two-course, lunch
was served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Van Den Berge,' the honored
guest and Mrs. Van Dyke, Mrs.
Ralph Tymes, Mt. and Mrs. Henry
Banger, Mr. and Mrs. James Van
Dyke and Carol, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Van Dyke, and Bobby, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Van Dyke, Eugene




Tomato plants may be set out
two weeks earlier and vine crops
can be seeded three or four weeks
earlier than normal through the
use of waxed paper covers, says
Jack Rose, of the Michigan State
college department of horticult-
ure.
Melons, cucumbers and squash
can be seeded earlier if tlv hills
are protected with covers com-
monly known as hotcaps. Tomato
plants plants may be set out at
the same time if protection Is
provided.
Several precautions are neces-
sary in using the caps, Rose says
Caps should be set firmly and
edges well covered with soil to
hold them in place.
Plants growing under caps must
have ventilation. When set over
transplants or as soon as seed has
come up under the caps, a two-
inch slit should be cut in the side
away from the prevailing wind.
As plants grow too large for the
caps, the tops of the caps can be
torn out to let plants grow
through. The sides of the caps re-
maining in place continue to pro-
tect the young plants from the
wind.
Sudan grass has proved to be
one of the best of emergency pas-
tures, according to L R. Arnold,
Ottawa county agricultural agent
It can stand a drought very well.
It has a high feeding value per
acre. Sudan is an annual plant,
therefore rather costly compared
to other grasses. However, it gives
tons of good sufficient feed during
the part of the year when other
grasses are short
It is time right now to estab-
lish plantings. Pasturing can start
in about six weeks when the
grass is 12-18 inches high.
Much has been heard about Su-
dan grass poisoning. No known
cases of deaths from poisoning
have been recorded in Michigan,
despite stories of heavy poison-
ings in other states. For safety's
sake it is advisable to wait until
the grass is about 18 indies high
and to take cattle off after frost
From 20 to 25 pounds of seed
per acre is the usual rate of seed-
ing. A grain drill set to sow two
pecks of wheat will deliver ap-
proximately the right amount of
seed.
Protein content of sudan is
high when pastured at an early
stage, at 18 Inches. At this time
it contains about 17 per cent pro-
tein. As the heads come out of
the “boot," the protein drops to
10 per cent. When seeds ap-
proach maturity, the plants con-
tain only about three to five per
cent protein. If used as a hay,
cutting should be done soon after
the heads are out of the "boot"
Sudan hay is not as desirable
as well-cured soybean hay but is
superior to millet hay. Generally,
the disadvantages of soybeans for
hay is its poor curing qualities,
partly due to the time of year it
is cut just when fall raina are
apt to come.
Etf le Like 4-H Camp
Prove* Popalir Place
Groups aa large as 75 people
gathered at the new 4-H camp at
Eagle Lake every day last week.
Camp Ki dwell now has a well
graded read and parking tot
The main building has been
raised and new timbers put in.
The two cabins are near comple-
tion. Fathers, older brothers, snd
leaders have done most of the
construction and the 4-H members






The way to find progress is to
leave for a year and return.
Ihat's just as true about agricul-
tural progress as it is about a
growing residential ares accord-
ing to E. J. Wheeler, Michgian
Sate college farm crops special-
ist
“Michigan farmers are using
better seed, better soil prepar-
ation snd making better use of
rye cover crops to control potato
scab than they did two years
ago," reports Wheeler. He recent-
ly returned from a years leave
of absence helping produce bet-
ter seed potato varieties in Jtpan.
Trips over Michigan's potato
areas has convinced the potato
specialist that Michigan growers
are trying to produce not only
larger yields but a higher quality
potato for the consumer. “When
working with it year after year,
progress seems slight But leave
for a year and come back and you
can find that new ideas to pro-
duce better quality crops are be-
ing practiced," the crops author-
ity observes.
There’s a big trend sway from
dark-skinned Russet Rurals to-
ward the white-skinned Sebago
variety. Wheeler says consumers
like white skinned potatoes bet-
ter and since Sebago has as good
a resistance to scsb as does the
Russet he feel the move is in the
right direction.
Junior Piano Recital
To Be Given in Chapel
A junior piano recital will be
presented by the Hope college
school of music tonight at 7:30
p.m. in Hope Memorial chapel.
Taking part wDi be Judy Zwe-
mer, Barbara Rennick, Patricia
Hamilton, Alexander E. Sharp,
Anne Peirce, Edwine Rackes, Di-
an .Van Oosterhout, Judy Van
Leeuwen, Barbara Becker, Au-
drey Nienhuis, Phyllis Smith,
Gretchen Boyd, Sally De Vries,
Barbara Bos, Dale Beernink, Jane
Boyd, Shirley Staal, Julie Smith,
Virginia Hansen, Hope Schut-
maat, Norman Lam, Rethea De




Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morren, route
3, Zeeland, announce the ap-
proaching marriage of their
daughter, Lorene, to Clarence Dis-
selkoen, son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Disselboen, ’ 41 Garfield
Ave., Zeeland. The wedding will
take place this mobUl
WAX CHAIR FEET
Waxed floors can be kept new-
looking much longer if you give
the rocker^ and feet of all chairs
a coat of wax, too. They can then
be moved about without leaving
tell-tale tracks on the floor, ac-
cording to a farming magazine.
Troth Announced
A most satisfactory garden ef
color and utility can be arranged
for annuals alone, says C E. Wfl-
don of the Michigan State college
department of horticulture. A
garden can be arranged by using
varieties of as few as half a doc-
on annuals.
The half dozen beat annuals for
scenic effect, as well *s for use
for cutting, are phlox drummon-
dii, zinia, marigold, petunia, ver-
bena and alyssum. Wildon says
these are easy to grow, free from
insect and disease attacks, bloom
over a long period, offer a wide
number of varieties, and are use-
ful for color effect and cutting.
Phlox, zinnias, marigolds and
verbenas may be had in tall, half-
tall and dwarf, large, medium and
small flowered, arifr in various
flower types. The annual phlox
and verbenas display a a wide
range of colors. Marigolds appear
in yellows, oranges and browns
Zinniasl add yellow, orange, pink,
rose and red
Petunias also may be had in a
variety of forms and growth hab-
its and in a wide range of colors
The annual phlox gives the long-
est period of bloom, the color con-
tinuing until the ground freezes
hard. This is also true of sweet
alyssum, an excellent edging plant.
In sowing seeds of annuals in
loam and clay loam soils, it is ad-
visable to cover the seeds with
river sand or builders' sand. This
allows the plant to come through
more easily. Avoid covering seed
too deeply. The rule is to cover
with sand to four times the thick-
ness of the seed.
Tools Require Care
To Avoid Accident*
With gardening season in full
swing, Michigan State college ex-
tension specialists advise care in
the use of garden tools. Accidents
frequently happen from the im-
proper use of these common im-
plements.
Replace split or broken handles,
they point out Carry cutting tools
with the blade or points facing
down. Pruning is much tasler
when you use the notch provided
in the blade for cutting woody
stems.
A word of caution la given con-
cerning other tools. When you set
aside the rake, hoe, spade or fork,




The Southeast Ottawa Oow
Testing association had a success-
ful month in Mty, according to
Robert De Pree, tester. Of 388
cows on test, 28 per cent made
the 50-pound fat record.
Eugene Brower and Neal Andre
won first and second honors for
cows under three years of age;
Victor Carlson, first, and Gerald
Poest, second, cows under four
years; Poest, first .and Fred Ber
ens and son, second, cows under
five years; Berens and son, first
and second for mature class, over
five years.
Herd honors went to Poest,
first, and Keppel, second, for
small herd, five to 10 cows; Elmo
Heft, first, Howard Loew and
son, second, for medium herd, 11
to 20 cows; Carl Buege. first,
and Berens and son, second, large
herd, 21 or more eows.
Fruit Fly Inspection
Work Gets Early Start
Due to the early warm season,
cherry fruK fly inspection work
has been started this .year much
earlier than In the past, reports
C A. Boyer, chief of the Bureau
of Plant Industry, Michigan De-
partment of Agriculture.
Working on the project are 22
bureau inspectors, checking em-
ergence cages to detect the time
the fruit fly emerges; also the
orchards to determine their free-
dom from these pests. These men
will continue inspecting trees and
checking on the fruit until it has
been harvested and processed.
In addition to checking for fruit
flies, a survey is being made to
determine the prevalence of cher-
ry yellows, a serious virus disease
present in tome Michigan or-
chards, and to locate the presence
of native hosts such as choke-
cherry and p incherry, adjacent
or close to cherry orchards.
Former Holland Girl
Honored at Shower
Miss Gladys Vander Veer of
Grand Rapids, formerly of Hol-
land, was guest of honor at a
shower Thursday night given by
Mrs. Simon Elzinga at 2416 Mey-
ers Ave., Grand Rapids. She will
become the bride of Bernard El-
zinga on June 23.
Quests played games and a two-
course lunch was served.
Attending were the Mesdames
R. Mulder, H. Roelofs, H. Dirkse,
B. Groen, G. Domlos, Wyn, Hoek-
stra, H. Nyenhuis, E. Ensing, G.
Geers, F. Bolthouse, Austin, A.
Vander Veer and the Misses Lor-
etta Hoekstra, Bertha Geers, Bes-
sie Geers, and Grace Elzinga of
Grand Rapids; Mrs. J. Geers, Mrs.
John Geers, Mrs. S. Geers and
Miss Angelina Geers of Dorr.
Mrs. J. Nyenhuis of Jenison;
the Mesdames N. Cook, Wallace
Albrecht, Wilbur Albrecht, June
Patinos, C Elzinga, J. Ensing, H.
Spoelhof and Miss Joyce Elzinga
of Hudsonville; Mrs. N. Van
Haitsma, Mrs. H. Geerdes, Mrs. L.
Leegstra and Miss Johanna Leeg-
stra of Zeeland; Mrs. W. Kool of




Michigan's million dairy cows
will reach the peak of the 1949
production around June 1. The
peak day’s production is coming
earlier than usual this spring be-
cause of the advanced season.
Production for the month of June,
1949, will undoubtedly be over
600,000,000 pounds. This is the
second highest production on re-
cord, only slightly under the re-
cord production of 605,000,000
pounds produced In June, 1947,
reports F. M. Skiver, chief of the
Bureau of Dairying, Michigan
Department of Agriculture.
Approximately one-third of this
product will be consumed imme-
diately as fresh milk and cream
while about four million pounds
will go into the manufacture of
butter, cheese, evaporated milk
and ice cream.
June butter has the best flavor
and a great deal of it will go in-
to storage for consumption next
winter. June cheese is considered
the best cheese for "ripening”
to develop that aged, tangy flav-
or, so necessary in good cheese.
Michigan butter and cheese pro-
duction for 1949 is expected to be




A surprise anniversary party
and housewarming was held Sat-
urday evening in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. John Israels at their new
home, West 29th Si They were
observing their 25th wedding an-
niversary.
A corsage was presented to Mrs.
Israels and a gift was presented
to the couple from the group. A
short program was given and
games were played. Refreshments
were served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs Joe Israels. Mr. and Mrs.
Don Elenbaas. Mr. and Mrs. Art
Slenk, Mr. and Mrs. Chet Harm-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Piersma
and Mr. and Mrs Howard Deur.
m
I m
Miss Althea Faye Kaee
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kass of
Kalamazoo announce the engage-
ment of tneir daughter, Althea
Faye, to William Buursma, ton
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Buursma,
253 West 13th St. Miss Kass at-
tended Calvin college, Grand Rap-
ids, and is a teacher at Ebenezer
Christian school in Kalamazoo.
Mr. Buursma was graduated from
Calvin college May 27 and will




Saturday was clean-up day at
Camp Geneva, Reformed church
camp on ^Lake Michigan. More
than 175 volunteer workers from
Kalamazoo, Muskegon, Coopers-
ville, Grand Rapids, Spring Lake,
Grand Haven, Martin, Zeeland
and Holland, worked at the camp
all day.
Volunteers furnished equipment
to make repairs and clean the
grounds. Coffee and doughnuts
were served throughout the day.
Ekdal Buys, chairman' of the
building grounds committee, di-
rected the group.
Camp Manager Alonzo Wier-
eng of Grand Haven reports there
will be. at last 1,200 young peo-
ple attending the camp in eight
sessions beginning July 2. The
camp ia supported by 101 chur-
ches in the Holland, Muakegon,
Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids
Miss Carol Prigge
Honored at Shower
A miscellaneous shower hon-
oring Mias Carol Prigge was giv-
en Saturday evening by Mrs.
Robert Parke* at ber home, 195
West Uth SL
Gifts were presented to the
guest of honor. A two-course
luncheon was served from a table
decorated with pink and white
peonies which also decorated the
rooms. The evening was spent so-
cially.
Invited were the Mesdames
Emily Beattie, G. J. Bosch, Nic-
odemus Bosch, Gerrit Van Zyl,
Neil Van Zyl, W. L Eaton, C. C.
Wood, Earl Price, Lawrence
Wade, James K. Ward, Harvey
Kleinheksel, Eldon Dick, Clyde
Geerlings, Harold Kars ten, Gleon
Bonnette, Hollis Brower and Carl
C. Van Raalte. Also the Misses
Faith Den Herder, Peggy Prins,
Amy Koning, Lois Van Ingen,
Jerry Botch and Verna Van Zyl
Missionary to China
Talks to Rotarians
Tent Holkeboer, who has spent
many years working In Chinese
education, explained how the pres-
ent situation in China came to ex-
ist through numerous political mis-
takes, many of them made by the
United States, at the Thursday
noon meeting of the Holland Ro-
tary chib in the Warm Friend
Tavern.
The missionary to China ex-
plained the motives and plans of
Chiang Kai-Shek through his gov-
erning of the Chinese people, and
showed how the United States, in
her opinion; opened the way years
ago for the Communists to get a
secure foothold in China.
She strongly supported the gen-
eral ittimo, and seemed hopeful
that he might again be called in-
to office to help straighten out a
tangled political and economic ait-
Thr Rev. Willialn C Warner,
president, conducted the meeting'
Cruise CaRed OH
The annual Holland Chamber
of Commerce cruise Into Lake
Michigan has been called off be-
cause it was impossible to arrange
satisfactory dates, according to
Chamber officials. However, the
leaders indicated they would try
and fix dates for the cruise in
Local Girl to Graduate
From Horsing School
Barbara Stickela Calero, daugh-
ter of Mr. and ''rs. M. E. Stickels,
route 1, is one of 81 student
nurses at Wesley Memorial hos-
pital school of nursing, Chicago,
who will receive diplomas at
Northwestern University com-
mencement exercises tonight. Mrs
Calero has completed the three
year nursing course at Wesley.
The hospital is affiliated with
the Northwestern University Med-
ical school and diplomas will be




The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp of
ficiated at twd wedd'ng ceremon
ies thia week-end. A double ring
ceremony was performed Friday
night at the Hinkamp home on
West 14th St, when Clarence Cl-
in and Sybil Leslie, both of Hol-
land, spoke their marriage vows
On Saturday morning, Horaoe
B. Rqnick and Edith Lenore Ollv
er, both of Holland, were married
by the Rev. Hinkamp in a double
ring ceremony at the Hartman
chapel, First Methodist church.
Several guests from Pennsylvania
attended the wedding service.
Fanners Take Big Drop
In Retail Food Prices
Farmers had to take the big-
gest part of the July-to-February
drop in retail food prices, says
Arthur Mauch, extension agricul-
tural economist at Michigan
State college, in referring to an
article in the May Agricultural
situation just released by the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
A family “market basket" of
farm products, for which consum-
ers paid an annual rate of $708
at retail last July, cost consumers
$70 less in February. Most of this
saving to consumers was due to
the tower prices farmers received
for their Tood products.
Farmers took more than four-
fifths of the drop, or $57. Reduc-
tion in marketing costs accounted




Miss Dorothy Bielefeld, who
will be married on June 30 to the
Rev Harold De Roo. was guest of
honor at a miscellaneous shower
given Thui%day evening by Mrs.
Rhine Vander Meulen and Miss
Ruth Vander Meulen at their
home, 104 East 24th St
Duplicate prizes were awarded
for games to Miss Armmta Tib-
bett and Miss Viola Van Anrooy.
Gifts were presented to the bride-
elect and a two-course lunch was
served by the hostesses. «
Guests were the Mesdames Leo
Beem, Russell Bouman, A1 De
Voogd and James Marr and the
Misses Donna Meeusen, Rena
Boven, Eunice Maatman, Florence
Klouw, Cornelia Vander Ploeg,
Sadie Zuidema, Betty De Jong,
Doris Kolean, Betty Tuinsma,
Florence Menken. Betty Westen-
broek, Viola Van Anrooy, Lida
Swierenga. Cornelia Bos, Arm-
inta Tibbett and Theresa Van
Howe.
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At Long Beach, Calif.
Miss Annette R. Card, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Card of Holland, and DK3 Arm-
and G. Lavoie, who is stationed
with the U 3. Navy in Califor-
nia, were married May 29 at
Long Beach, Calif. Mr. Lavoie is
the son of Mrs. Joseph Lavoie
of Winthrop, Mass., and the late
Mr. Lavoie. •
The bride wore a white suit
with white accessories and a red
rose corsage. Attending the couple
were Warren Rayher and Mrs.
Gladys Boley, both of Long Beach.
Mrs. Lavoie has just arrived
in Holland and will stay with her
parents while her husband is on
a short cruise aboard the USS
Helena.
Heart trouble is 30 per cent
deadlier in winter than in sum-
mer.
